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IN'l'RODUCTION I 

Generally, the .. nature of Canadian autobiographiCJ!.l 
" 

writing cho~en"for exploration in~tbis worx is so con-· 

stituted as to -share~ in those conventions which are typical 

of the period Which we wish to call Romantic; and n~turally 

so, for the Romantic period had seen the creation of the . . 
' 

classics of autobiographical writing through such ~res 

as Goethe and Wordsworth. Canadian autobiography, l'e. 

any literature., does not exist nor is created in a vac um, 

but exhibits patterns and ~hapes universally applicable 
. 

to all of the literature of the Romantic' period and all 
.' 

autobiographical writing·in general; yet.containing the 

unique personal and individual perspectives and construe-

tions of human beings who happened by circumstance to be . . 
Canadians and Who have chosen for their own individual 

reasons to write autobiographies. The aut9biographies of 
I 

Moodie, de Roquebrune, Grove and Dobbs have been chosen · ' 
I 

because they exhibit an affinity w,ith the rest of world 
/ 

lit'erature. " They are self-conscious literary creations, 
' . I 

aesthetically structur!;!d within a definable literary genre. 

In order to understand,Jhe overall intention of this series 

of essays it ·is necessary.to illustrate and explain some of 

'· 
\,. , .. 

... ,~ 
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the. Romantic. conventions 'llthich shall 1N explored air well 
J . . I 

a• to !ive a ,eneral view of the nature of auto•io,r~phical 
~ i 

writin! a• a literary activity; The specific ·discussions 
/ ' I 

on each work will descrilN and delineate these patt::erns •. 
l 

· Since there is a !Ood deal of ar!U]ll8nt ove~ 'llthat 
,· , . ' I 

. ·. \ . i 
can actually be called "Romanticism" (Grove.himself.has a 

. ; 1. 

number of .ar!UJIM'nts and disa,reements with "Romanticism" 
. . I 

and would be insu;tted l,y havi~ the'cate,o~ applied·to . , 

him) 7 an examination of some of the ideal! and patterns 

'llthich the Romantic ·thinkers e\"'hibit' shall 1De undertaken 
. ' 

in order to explain the critical position'bere adopted.l 

One of the conventional patterns of Romantic 

~terature and 

t'hrou!hout the 

one oft~~ pa~terns W'_hich is exhibited 

auto~iO!raphies chosen fo~onsideration, 

'is the view of the past·as a "Golden A!e" or "Paradise•, 

each of its authors exiled or fallen from paradise ltecause 

of circumstance and necessity (c4:1nstrueel>le as the •oricginal 

' 

sin" in the •iblical Genesis) and each tryin! to re,ain 

that paradise 'llthich is made either implicit or explicit 

in a social vision of the future. 

lA numlH!r of the ideas and patterns of Romantic 
literature Which I have illustrated here · are to be ,found. 
in M. H. Abrams, Naiural Supernaturalism: Tradition .!!!!!!. 
Revolution in Romantic Lite:ciature (New Yorks W.W. Norton 
and Companylnc., 1,11), to Which I am ,reatly indebted. 
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"Paradise•• and utopia~ are cbaracteriBtic of the 

optimi11111 of Romantic ·thinki~. Any· examination of the 
. I • 

Romantic philo.opher• will ind_icate that they were under-

!Oi~ the proc~ss of deinythol~izi~ ChriBtian dO!ffla•, 

turni~ them into literary alld speculative philosophies. 

He!Jel, Fichte, JCant, even Marx undertook to translate . . 

and secularize into their philosophie• the fall and 

redemption, of man, turni~ their philo.ophie·s into What 

Jrc,yalis termed •applied Chri.tianity. • With the Romantics,. 

the prospect of the millenium in Christian thinkin, had 
,. 

fostered th~ development of a secular theory of historical 

pro!JreSs which emer,ed at a time when the spectacular 

advances in the sciences provided a conceptual·model of 

· secular pr(!!Jress. The new technolo!Y seemed to provide 

the material means and Locke's psycholQ!Y seemed to provide 

the educational means for the valid termination of man's 

condition and to once a,ain rietore him to paradise.2. 

This firm belief in the. new sciences created the· 
' . / 

optimism which fostered a peculiar plaeti~i_ty of conscious-

ness which felt itself .capable of or,anizi~ and arran,in! 

2AJtrams, pp. l2-l3 

I 
. I 

\ 
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the stuff. of.the world into a rec~zaltle order. 'l'h• 
I. 

Romantic will, I until the t'hinki~ of Nietzsche, believed 
-~./' 

itself carable of reconcili~ man and 'his cor,4ition of 
' . . .> 

alienation, and in this reconciliation, reatorin, t'he 

.. paradise Which was capable of creation within t'he 'history 

of mankind as a race. 

'l'his optimism ,ave rise to the most c'llaracter-

iatic feature of modernity Which affects our perceptions 

of the world aJ1l:I finds its oriiins .in Romantic t'hinkin,s 

it is the conception of time as a linear pro~ towa:i:ds 

,, 

an, as yet, undefined ,oal mythically understood as Paradise, 

"Where t'he lion shall lie down wit'h t'he lamlt." Time is 

conceived as a continuum in Which t'he 11U•ject experiences 

the psyc'holo,ically painful ~atuity of eve~ts and 

sensations without meani~ or direction. To experience 

time was to be separated from t'he 'harmony of Paradise - God 

if you like .;. and' to be, placed into a state of fra~ntation, 

alienation and c'hao·s. Christian t'hinki~ becomin, con

ceptualized in t'he process of modernity created t'he optimism 

o~ t'he Romantics: the redemptive ,oal of t'he 'history of 

mankind was shifted from t'he reconciliation and re-union 

of lllB.Il wit'h a Transcendent God to an overcomin! of t'he 
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oppo11ition 1,etween t'he e450 and t'he non-e450, t'he reconcil-
. , 

iation of sultject wit'h o•ject, ~nd a re-union of t'he 11pirit 

vit'h it11 own other in a 110cietal vi11ion, the culmination 1' 

represented a11 occurintJ within the fully developed con-

11eiou11ne1111 of men livintJ t'heir live11 in t'hi11 world. '1'hi11 

secularity_folltered the l,elief t'hat t'he justificat;on for 
"· 

t'he ordeal of 'human. experience was located in· experience 

itself. The redemptive 45oal of 'hwnan life i11 envisa45ed 

a11 the sta45e Where 110ciety, a11 t'he collective eonsciousness 

'of mankind, can by t'he fullness and perfection of its power 

of knowintJ, repossess everyt'hin45 Whie'h was separated and 

alienated as o•ject to itself as sultject - Where t'he world 

of t'hou4J'ht 1,ecomes t'he world of nature.3 

The existin45 metiu,'hor in literary works is t'he 

lost spiritual 'home and its reconstruction t'hrou4J'h t'he 

ma~ria,e of t'he mind and nature, involvin45 a circuitous 

1110Vement from paradise, t'hrou4J'h t'he painful experience of 
·, 

t'he expe.ndin45 knowled45e of con11ciousness, t'hrou4J'h to a 

'hi4J'her state of unity Htween t'he self and t'he world. 

What is involved is t'he promise of St. Mic'hael in Milton's 

3Altrams, pp. 112-1,s. 

" 
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Paradise Lost .Where a ,reater •paradise- within" a'hall - . 

lNI realized Which ·i,far more •lissful than the one from 

Which they have just lNlen· eX!f.91led. 

'l'he metaphor·~f.the iost spiritual h,91118 and the 

journey to attempt to re,ain another throu"1!·the marria,e 

of the self ,and the other is an ample and convenient 

framework for the writin! of autobio~ap'hy. 'l'he lost 

innocence of childhood, Where necessity is 11Uccoured, 

corresponds with the, lost paradise after the ori,inal sin. 
r 

In Moodie, the lost paradise is En!land7 for Grove, the 

leisure society of European culture and intellectual 

-

' 

circles, for de RoqUe•rune, it is the childhood and society 

exhibited in French Canada durin! the early 1,00' s7 and 
) 

for JCildare Dobbs, it is ~he "daysprin,s of youth." 

Por Moodie, altandonment in the "prison• of the 

Canadian llrush demands a radical shift in consciousness Where 

.ya triumph of the hna,ination in the acquisition of a 

•Canadian• lan!Ua!e and throu"1! the exorcism of an old 

self lon,in! for En!land, she is ~le to •reak out of the 

land altout her. Ro.art de Roque•rune throu"1! the use of 

memory, wishes to save from destruction •a world that has 

vanished", a world where he "once knew happiness and have 
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since alway•: tried to recapture it .• • · -~e ti111t1 ,pent in 

the .manor-hOUH where de Roqueltrune and his family have 

lived "seems quite endless, a sort,of lllissful eternity. 

' It i• as if my existence as a-child had lasted thi:'oU!h au 

~0119. normal lifetime. .4 • • He implies that sind'e his 

days in the manor-house he has not ."lived" but has.been· 

eJl!a,ed on a{c~tou~ journey to "recapture" the 

"llliasful eternity" of h~s past.· For Grove, his inability 

to conquer hie own nature, particularly his "infirmity• 

as an artist, Where leisure is the prerequisite of creation, 
• 

i• inte,ral with the ina}tility of society to reject mate-

rialism and to adopt and maintain a Romantic vision ex-,. 
tremely close in character to Rousseau's picture of a 

society returned to nature, livin, with a morality llased 

on the inte,rity of a,rarian virtues, To suffer time and 
. ' . ' 

fra!Jll9ntatior), of the self is, for JCildare DolllJs, to lJe 

exiled from Paradise. He is attemptill! to understand
0

an 

essential self amid the series of "myselves• which always 

escapes definition and Which cannot possibly lie defined 
I . 

until outward ,circumstances can reflect an inward unity 

4Robert de Roquebrune, Tes'tament of· !:!l_ Childhood 
(Torontos University of Toronto Press, 1,64), trans. Felix 
Walter, p. 2. · 

' 
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and inte~ity Wbfch is constantly jnt~ted throu'11 time. 

:rite failure of Grove and Doblts to define themselves 

is commensurate.with the ~ir~stances they:'find themselves 

in. If the self depends on the concrete experience of . I 
reality, the interpenetration·of the ·inner and outer worlds, 

. / 

then the chaotic. fra!IDOnts of the world infiltrate and 

create a chaos of the sel'f. Since the world cannot ~ive 

a firm ·foundation on Which to. base a self, both Grove and. 

Dobbs journey from self· to self in an attempt to discoverj 

Who and What. they are. The inevitable end in death (and 

most autobio4!X'aphies are written with death lingerin~ ahout 

" the door) precludes their ~ccess at findin~ an .. essential 

self. The self-distrus:t and· the distrust of his audience 

that are ~ed in Grove and that leads in some cases-to 

an al.lllost cynical estimation of the core of the self 

(despite his absolute confidence in the worth,9f some of 

his J;iarticular _artistic 

tpat ,is due not only to 

achi~vements). -.mi~~ests the malaise 
''\ 

the cultural swamp that is Canada, 

}tut is also due 'to the nature of modern livi~ alto~ether. 

. \, 
In Do~bs'-book, the illumination of the essent~al self 

is integral with a society that does not acknowled~e 

social divisions:. "And there the kin~ is but as the beggar.u 
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' 
Dobbs' emphasiziilCJ of the point indicates that there is 

an implicit social vision amid the ~atuitous events of 

his own life Which ·he has chosen to describe-a social 

vision that seems to intimate a paradise Which is not, 

c laut Which has the political possibility and capability of 

comill<!J about,in some country in the future. 
. "---' . 

Another chief cha~eristic of Romantic literature 
,. 

is that it is primarily a "literature of movement,•5 
,, f -;,> 

W'hether spacial or temporal. . If one is involved in a 

fallin, away frcm"paradise then one must necessarily 'be 
• 

involved in a moveµient to re,ain that paradise, usually 
I 
! 

in a circuitous fashion. That autobiographies should be 

· characteristically a literary genre with movement as one·' 

of tbe,ce~ral metaphors ~s- quite natural, for the _life 

Which is representea in autobiography is not static but 

conceived as a process-it is not simply the narrative 
Ii 

of t}'le voya,e through life, but the voya~ itself •. The 

authors must be careful to present the same sense of 

·discovery in their lives ·as one bas with any-journey. 

LookiilCJ at Mrs. Moodie, we can see that her two 

5.Abrams, pp. 143-1,s. 
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autobio9'raphies are framed by two journeys~-first, in 

Roughing It .!E. ~ Bu.sh, the emi'!ration to Canada due to 

economic; necessity, and secondly, .in Life In The ClearinlJS, 
. ' -----

the tourist excursion to Nia'!ara Falls on board a steamer 

in search of health. The movement in de Roquebrune•s 

' Testament of ~ ChilQhood is essentially a temporal one. 
, l" :--~.:. ~ ~ I 

Though .he is writ,iii'!' from ' Paris in the 1,so•s, the world 

he attempts to brin'! to life is located in another era ' . 

where "even having known that era gives me :the sensation I 

,? . 
. of having lived·on another pianet.•6 The spatial relation-

ship between the past and the present is implied in the 

"break \etwe~n then and now"? where there is the vast 
\ 

' . 
distance between two planets separatin'! his childhood and 

his pr<n;ent life. Because of the circumstances inv~lved 

in Grove's life, his autobiography tend~o be a series of 

arrivals, ·departures and escapes. His own nature, though 

p-on9'ing for a sense of rooteQness in the land, family and 

artistic labour, seems to preclude his ever finding this 

rootedness is~ JacJcjng, for his is a self which cannot 

7 de Roquebrune , p. 1. 

' ' 

' 
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find the 4Jeo4Jraphical, political and spi'ritual foundation, 

on.which to rest. The reader of Runnin, !2 Paradise is 

4Jiven the privilege ~f having an4Jelic qualities, bein<J 

capable of "moving from one pla·ce to a~other• while not 

having to •pass through intermediate space. .e Of course 
/ 

' memory also gives Dobbs thi.s an4Jelic c,onvenience while 

lying or reminiscing~:iiThis past for autob~ographical 

purposes. Dobbs covers most parts of·the 4Jlobe in his 

•ru~'ning to paradise.:• the reader, joined in(n 

relationship~~ Dobbs, does the same thing. 

intimate 

That autobiography as.a successful literary tech-

· nique and 4Jenre should find its flowerfn<J out of the Roman-

tic period is not surprising, for autobio4Jraphy is stran4Jely 
I 

~nique in that it is a distinctive proquct of Western, 

- post-Roman civilizatioh. _Also, the period is· borne by a 
\ 

belief in the inherent si4Jnificance of man assertin<J the 

claims of the subjective self, while at the same time, 

those of the concrete circumstantial reality. Of all 

literary forms, it is the one least ··affected by national 

characteristics and is most indicative of a conunon Western 

l'IJCildare Dobbs, Runninq to Paradise (Toronto: 
Oxford University Press, 1,62), p. 7. 

\ 
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culture. ~y revealing its truths through the self's 

e'ncounter with the world, it may illuminate some ~'alities 
' 

of a particular national identity and the roqts behind a 

national identity, but thou5'}, _i~_often treats of specific 
··-..) ;.------ ----- . . 

times and individuals and must do so to make its experience 

real, the autobio,raphies tend to be much more universal 

than local, more timeli:ss than historic, a.nd more poetic 

in si~ificance than personal. Though the personalities 

find their peculiar shapes and meanin,s throu!}l the 

descriptions and manners of their times, they are primarily 

concerned with the self as a coherent entity and with 

• 
the ultimate reality of bein, human. With a typical 

',. Romantic strivin! fur synthesis, . autobio~aphy justifies 

\and universalizes the par~icular as atJainst the general, 

seeking la1f!S for the individual-soul and the law of its 

interaction with the objective reality. It grows out of 

the optimism that the self that is sou!}lt expresses some 

fundamental and true reality; that in its ultimate nature 

it belongs to the essence of life. 

rJ Moodie, a feelintJ of confidence and trust guides , 
the sea,rch--confidence in'the ultimate wholeness and integ-

rity of the self and in the meanintJfulness of its destiny, 

\ ' 

l 
.1 
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witp a parallel confidence in the inte'Jrity and destiny 

of Canada as a nation in the future. Her faith and trust 

in God, alon'J with her faith and trust in Protestant 

liberalism, is the centripetai force Which gives unity 

and hope to the melanchol~--f.>leakness of·her situation • 
.,.~.-

In Grove this trust'fails. The effort of his 

autobi~raphy ia"to attempt to find and create a Wholeness 

Which is not there, as well as an inte'Jrity Which seems 

to be lacking. His reticence is determined not so much 

by the choosing of specific memories from amen~ the profu-
, 

sion of incidents and events· in his life.Which aid in 

revealin'J the story of himself a~ a writer it) Canada,, as 

they are, in many instances, to hide and forget many 

memories Which are to be found in his past. As he reflects: 

.. • • there was something that must be for'Jotten; and that 

is one of the most cruel things in life •. ., 
The fundamental stimulant involved in the writing 

of an autobiography and integral with the significance of 

man asserting the claim of the subjective self, is the 

search for a consistency.of the "I" as an ident1ty through 

'Frederick P. Grove, --In Search of Myself (Toronto: 
The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited, 1,46), pp. 335-336 • 

. • 
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the continuum of time. Through the exercise of recollection, 

/ 
the art~st in writing an autobiography attempts an anti-

Cartesian synt'hesis of t'he sel-f. with the world from which 

it is divided, opposed and conflicting; to recl_aim the 

• 
consciousness to t'he world from which it is alienated; 

cl, engage in the redemption of chance. The writer attempts 

a metap'hysics of integration. to ):use, unify and give .. 
support to events and sensations whic'h in themselves are 

fragmented, isolated and meaningless. Autobiography 

imposes a creative, imaginative·structure on the life and 

the world by seeing the ------ . present self as so~thing new 
'1 

which emerges and grows organically out of the old and is 

capable; in certain authors, of confronting and controlling 

' circumstance because_,.Jf. this slow evolving prooess. As 

such, autobiography is a work. of art in that there is a 

coherent shaping of the·::,past with attention focused on --
/the self--the spiritual id~ntity 

sought as it is expressed in the 

of the personality is 

concrete experience of 

reality with an attempt to salvage the self from the 

ravages of time by giving it a history of me_anin'3'. Memory, 

serving the self-consciously created artiface, links the 

multiple experiences of the life reflectively in the con-

------- --- -
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, 
sciousness. These experiences, which are principally the 

make-up of the life, determine the literary form. 
• 

The autobiog-raphies of Moodie, de Roquebrune, 

\ . i \ 
Grove and Dobb~, 'or all their_ d fferent ftl)apes, h~::. a· 

tendency to take the novel form. The ,"I" narr.ator becomes . . 
the protagonist ~o wins our sympath~es and .identifica.tion, 

not so much by his moral integrity or achievements (for 

these have a t~ndency to alienate the reader as is the 

case with Grove and Moodie), but simply th~ough the author's 

allowance of his audience into intimacy with himself, into 

that collaboration :Hetween the artist and the audience 

wllich Grove asse·rts is essential to art. In de Roquebrune, 
, 

Grove and _Dobbs, there is a realization of the. ineff-
/, 

ability of the essential self, yet there is an attem~ 

at expression through the construction of artiface composed 
\ 

of the self's successive collisions with circumstance·and 

an effort to create a distinct personality and ·to give 

voice to the many experiences which make up a life. 

In the·writing of autobiography, an attitude 

determined either by a distinctive moment or by a succession 

of events triggers the memory into. a recollection of the 

past and necessitates the act of writing. In Moodie, the 

'. 

, 
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•painful experience• of hewin,- order 9ut of the chaos of. 

the Canadian bush directs her writing •a melancholy narrative 

to the British public ••• prompted by the hope of deterrin, 

well-educated·people ••• from entering upon a life.for 

which they were totally unfitted .•. •10 and later, under 

the different circumstances of Life In The Clearings, to· 

•amuse the reader; and by a mixture of prose an~ poetry 

compile a small volume which may help to while away iin 

idle hour, or fill up the blanks of a wet day.•ll In 

de Roquebrune, the act of recollection is determined both 

by the happiness which he can partially recapture in 

remembering his past and because "it is a very moving 

experie~ce to bring bac~ to life a past age and to resurrect 

those who are gone.•12 In Grove, the.failure to communicate 

himself through his art because of the lack of an audience 

to hear ' k . /'h. " f lf• his wor s, necessitates is search o myse 

with an. avowedly autobiogr~hic purpose" relying on the 

\ 
lOsusanna Moodie, ~ In The Clearings (Toronto:, 

The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited, 1,s,), ed. Robert 
L. McDougall, p. xxix 

llMoodie, p. xxxiii. 

12de Roguebrune, p. 1 

-· 
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intimacy of the ·autobiographical form to establish.the 

collaboration between himself and his audience which he 

so desperately lacked duriJ1g his l..±fetime. The swamp and 

washout of Ontario is the distinctive moment Where the --. self and the world both meet to express "a calamity of 

· defeat" and "suddenly it seemed to me that the only thing 

that really mattered was the explanation of that defeat. nl3 

Dobbs' Running :!:-2 Paradise may be more appropriately called 

"in search of myself,." for he is concerned with a series 
'. 

of selves at different distinct moments. He maintains a 

static narrative presence aided by quotations from Y~. 

• 
prefaces and a prologue. The reader must attempt to • 

synthesize the character from out of the fragmented episodes. 

For Dobbs, "the smell of sandalwood" acting like a Proustian 

madeline, retrieves·a past that "glows in memory like a 

le~end of the golden age. nl4 

The writers we are dealing with are concerned with 

a shaping of the past--the imposition of a pattern on life 

Which constructs out of it a coherent sto!l:Y rather than 

13Grove, pp. 6, 7. • 

14nobbs, p. ,. 

1 

l 
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I 
suffer through the ineluctable evanescense of single day's 

oscillation of moments and events. Their writing involves . 
the reconstruction of the movement of a life in Grove and 

Dobbs 1 case, or part of a life in Moodie•s and ae Roquebrune•s 

case, in the·actual circums~ance in Which it is lived. 

The genre of autobiography and the autobiographies 

of the Canadian artists we are dealin~.with, is a most 

e~aging literary form. As a "public" revelation of the 

self, it insists on an audience. It is a literature that 

most immediately and deeply engages our interest because 

it brin~s us an inqreased awareness through the understanding 

\ 
of another self in different times and places and an 

understanding of the nature of our own selves and our share 

in the human condition. Within its scope of study, besides 

the unique artistic and aesthetic value, is the practical 

application of philosophical and psychological prescriptions 

', 
for living, and it aids the reader in his sear~h of self, 

,. 

in seeing an order and a meaning in the chaotic incidents 

- of experience Which is not to be found in experience itself. 

Our autobiographies ask the most important questions: "Wha~ 
(: 

is man?" "How shall I live?" and finally "Where is here?" 

and they help advance our understandin~ of these questions. 

' 

"JI ,,, 

.,l 
... 1 



The 111etaphysical urge to unity ai~s in answering 

ontological questions. Thougb we can never nave the exact 

experience in our own consciousness as the autobiographer . . :· .... , 

had in his, and consequent:ly can never Jt~.~at, he was in 

his deepest self, his relating of his experiences may --~ 

enable the reader, as with drama or-poetry or any mythopoeic 

construction, to know ~at man has been and ~at forms 

have proved possible for humanity. The ontological know-

ledge that is sougnt is concerned more particularly in 

knowing ~at man is in '9'eneral, rather than as any sin'9'le 

entity. 

------------- -By being essentially teleological in-nature, 
( 

autobiographies delve rnto the depths of human experience 

to discover that its essence is to be contained in the 

self-consc.iously created artiface of their own lives tnrou9h 

the selective use of memory. The focus in autobio~raphy 

~ 

is the realltionship ~raceable J;,etween the lived experience 

and its written record and ~at the written record offers 

to the reader as human being. There is the conscious 

attempt to unite the creative use of memory and imagination 

to the writer's life and personality and to see it in 



relation to the vital impulse to order that has always 
,,.0 

caused·~an to create and that, in the, determines both 

the nature and form of what he creates. 

20 

/ 
,' /' 

In Mrs. Moodie a wonderful , ~,,,, 

---- ----
"t;lie meet myseerious~nd-i.iexp1 c e in __ ~l!--gre~riddle 

-------
. -:-·- ··----·-orl:ifeT-that: plast1c tablet on "{hich the Almighty re~isters 

'" with unerring fidelity the records of being, makin~ it 

the depo~itory of a words, thou~ts, and deeds."15 

Memory is "this bo.ok fe ..• all the heart ever felt, 

the mind ever e nfstless spirit ever willed, 

is there."16 

In de Roquebrune, memory is directly associated 

. with the self-conscious act of writing: 
•,1 
I 

When from the,depths of my memory I 
recall those scenes from my childhood, 
I feel as if I we.re turning the leaves 
of some ancient manuscript 'i,ihich has 
been left lying in a drawer for half 
a century. The ink has faded, and 
the words are sometimes hard to deci
pher; whole passages remain unintell
igible. :aut suddenly an entire page 
is lit up with such clarity, that i 

lSMoodie; Life ~ The Cl~arings, p. 221. 

16Moodie, p. 222. 

I 

• 



', 
.What was almost obliterated -takes. 

----------------------- ------------------ shape once a~ain, if only for a 
inoment. 17 

21 

" In writing his autobiography'de Roquebrune_ is capable of 

giving final, lasting shape to the epiphanic illumination 

of the •,ancient manuscript" of his past. To see the past 
' 

is
/ as a·book not a cliche of autobiographical writing--

When life is recollectively recaptured in the memory, it 

~does have qualities of literary artiface about i~. 

In Grove, there are many passages Which imply the 

shaping of the autobiography, Where f~ction is. instilled 

with fact to create the fable of a life, a fairy tale past: 

What she told me, vividly and in 
ever-repeated detail, dominated my 
inner life throughout my early 
years: it always started with the 
words, "Once upon a time there was 
a little boy." It dominated my 
life so completely that to this 
day I cannot distinguish my actual 
memories from reflected ones.lB 

In writing the story of his life as a writer in Canada, 

Grove is concerned with creating a definitive relationship 

17ae Roquebrune, p. 1. 

18Grove, p. 16. 

-· 
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~ /. 
. between bis autobiograplty and .bis life• s work witlt tlte 

nope tltat _he' can know ltimself in tlte telling of tlte story . '\_,, s 
of bis life's work. The autobiograplty achieves this for 

it acts as a· .sounding .board, determining and intensifying 

the deptbs of tlte themes and creative vitality tnat in-

forms all 9f tlte vol~s of his collected works. 

In Dobbs, the "sequence of lies· or reminiscences• 

are ·chosen because they establish certain stages in bis 

I life, making links betweeri them, and defining implicitly 

a certain consistency of relationship between the self 

and· the outsi<le world. 

process of. development 

There is~~ st~te o~being but 

through the sequential episodes 

a , 

of bis life--a state of being only capable of coming about 

'When the journey and recovery of Paradise has been completed. 

If there is to be a consistency and coherence to 

the life of the autobiographer, some fixed moment or 

.Particular stance as a narrative presence must be es-

stablished. This narrative stance enables the writer to 

see his life as sometlting of a unity, something that.may 

be reduced to order because it is the centripetal force of 

a life arising out of the innocence of youtn into the 

/. 
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journey through the gradual.and painful growth of the ever-

' 
widening artistic consciou'sness through .time into a final 

, 
philosophic and artistic position by reason of a life 

having been lived. .!ly virtue of this standpoint, embody-

ing as it does the wisdom that the author .has learned, ,, 
IP· the harmony between the outward experience and the inward 

growtp and unfolding, between the incidents and the art-

. ) 
istic apprehension and sprlitual 'digesting of them, becomes ,...,-. 
established so that each cfrcumstance, each incident, 

! 

instead of being merely an evanescent detail, becomes 

instead a part of the process and a reval.ation"of something 

within the personality. In this process of selecti~n. 

the experience related thus acquires a symbolic value. 

There is both a consistency in the 'character described and 

\ 

an echoing consistency in the outward circumstances of, 

life; those .. incidents chosen being not only a recollection 
'·. . 

of the events in the memory, but a' "re-collection" of 

the peculiar/circumstances'by the shaping memory with 

self-conscious intent on the part of the artist. 

The Canadian artists concerned are involved in the 

interplay of the past and present; the significance of the 

work being more a rl!!valuation of the present situation 

/ 
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r'ather than an unveiling of the past. The autobiograp}O' 

serves as a means to review one• s life, to organize it 

in the imagination and to bring the past experience and 

the present self into balance. The object is not so much 

to tell others about one's self as it is to come to terms 

with one's self as a whole. Grove for example is writing 

from a principle of fa~lure, ·and his narrative stance, 

illumined by the human truth of that failure, is selective 

with the scope of incidents described, defining his failure 

, accordingly. His inhibitions and reserve with relating 

what was a shameful past does not injure the autobi'ography 

at all, for that which is distinctive and essential in 

his understanding of his character is still revealed. 

The truth which arises from his work is not an objective 

truth, but truth in the confines of a limited purpose, 

a purpose that grows out o~ the author's character and 

imposes_ itself\on him as his specific quality, a~d thus 

dete:tnui.nes hiscchoice:on events and the manner of,his 

treatment and expression of them. 

Grove provides us with an insight into the manner 

of his recollections: the rec.i.lling of the past, experienced 

in a moment, revealing the necessity of his stance,, 



... 

' 

indicating t~e significanqe that experience acquires 

viewed in the perspective of a Whole life: 

At that moment, I was standing within 
six years of such a decay of'the 
mental and emotional qualities as I 
had witnessed just now in the. case of 
the old man, the grandfather of the 
·~hit" by my side •.. Was that What 
I was coming to? If so, then it was 

. surely time to be up and doing •.. 
· That night I sat down to begin, 

with an avowedly autobiographic pur
pose, the story of My Life As a 
Writer in Canada.l' 

25 

Though the harmony of Grove's life is a tragically ironic 

one, his particular personality controls and chooses lang-

uage descriptive of the collision between the past and 

present, the subjective and·the materialistic reality. 

The "inward" myth Which-Grove wishes to maintain is de-

lineated by an imaginative re~casting of many of the out-

ward circumstances of his life. The autobiography is not 

simply a statement of What Grove was as, What he is. It 

is a polemical statement, another contribution to his 

life's work, not a resume of it. It is an active contri-

bution, not a closing of accounts. Its object is wisdom, 
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. 
not just self-knowledge or self-exposition, tbroug'h the 

setting up of·an order of values Which are bis own. He 

presents his failure as a blueprint and establishes it 

as.the over-riding J:)Urpos~ Which he finds has become 

expressed and_grasped in the shape of bis life. 

It is the intention of this thesis to assert 

• that the autobiographies we are dealing with exhibit 

literary patterns Which are to be found in any world 

literature of the same period. If this is to be con-

sidered, we· are not then dealing with classics, but still, 

d • 1· . . st• 1· . f \ we are ea ing with some very intere ing iterary orms. 

The "national identity crisis" of Canadians is relevant 

only in so far as it is related to the crisis of the ,, 
individuals in finding their own identities. An individual 

self transcends nat.ional boundaries. -The intimacy of the 

literary form invites all humanity to share in its truths. 

What may come to light in the course of these studies 

written at and about different periods of time in Canadian r·' 

history, is the autobiography of Canada as a country in 

general. Many Canadians like to feel- that their country 

is still in the throes of adolescence, culturally and 
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politically. What one discovers however, is that Canada 

has aged quite rapidly. The inability oCGrove ancl Dobbs, 

I I 
and to a certain extent de Roquebrune, to define themselves 

is not peculiar to the Canadian cultural swamp or the, 

"thick-skinned r,ame" (Dobbs' phrase) which is the n.-.t,1re of 

the Canadian ment~lity. It is, simply; th~ nemesis of morlern 

l~ving in any ~1:estern society or culture. 

">· 

\ 
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CHAPTER o:IB 

SUSl\NNA MOODIE 

In Susanna 
O 

Hoodie' s autobiogr?.phies the person;:il-

v- ities, events and circur.:stances becor.1e the franework, in 

sone instances ?.s with Life .!E_ '1'11e Cle?rinr:s, the er:ibodi-

r.1cnt of her personality as a writer and as a hunan bein 

who is plecged to. life. 1'here has been a good deal of 

interest s11own in the value of her .books as historical 

docuc.,ents, thc-ir virtue lying in her ";:,hotogr;:ipbic eye" 

detailing· concretely and accurately the inciC:ents of 

\. 
pioneering life in Canad;:i. If ,-,e 2re to c:eal with her 

autobioc:;rap1,ies 2s r.,~"1:"hopoeic constructions however, we 
.. 

~:7 r.?ust be set free for a r:-.or'.'!.ent fror1 t11e 'historical facts 

· ?nd fro,·.1 a concern ,-1i·c.h their accuracy 2s historical 

docunents in order ·to s?vour the central persoi:i;:ility of 

. . . , . 
l .LOOC1e. 

/\ 
l!ooclie' s i:wo principal worl,s not only reveal a 

photo~·rc>phic eye, 1Jut ?.lso reveal a "c::rowing eye" in 

t11at, the:, are r.sovc;1ents in perspective. ,/hat she is 

dealing wit11 is the ?cr,1:!isition of an 2rtistic and :;ocial 

consciousness in the Ccnadian \'1ilderness, a spiritual 

novcnent ,-.'11ich i:a),0 s pl;:-ce through the i~:pact of a series 



of scenes at specific times and places. lfany of Hrs. Moodie' s 

deeds are not simply recounted because they occurred,, but be-

cause they represent stages of spiritual ~rowth. The environ-

ment is ordered with mythopoeic co·nstructions throui;h the 

instillini; of symbolic sii;nificance into objects and events. 

Hrs. Moodie fOes beyond the mere remembrance of the past 

,, 
"Golden ,\ge" and the innocence of EnGland and fror.i a mere 

remembrPnce of the pHst AS !)()etic re-enactment and creation, _ 

into a new creative experience whereby che Grasps nnd shapes 

l:)e rsel f ane1r. 

fuch a GraspinG o~ the personality is typical of 

all autobioi;raphy, for the reader does not merely take in 

all the descriptive details "nd hi~orical facts, \,ut par-

29 

ticipates in an integrated succession of experiences. Hrs. roodie's 

books go beyond the i;enteel didactic intention as the motivating 

factor behind the structural elements of her story into the.ex-

ploration of the artistic imaeination in a n~w country, the acqui-

si tion of a new laneuaee and a visio.n powerful enoueh to 'present 

her experiences in the Canadian backwoods. Her menories of }illg~ 

\, 

land and past eentility are· subordinated to a ,lorninant vision of Canada 



in the future, a vision which is necessitated by Providence 

to' "reclaim the waste places of the eRrth and r,take them sub-

1 servient to the wants and happiness of its creatures." Her 

destiny is one tr creatini; order out of chaos, be that chaos the 

wilderness of -Canada or the incidents of her own life. In 

reclaiming the desolation that is Canada, she is involved in 

constructing a "paradise" out of the land about her. 

}:rs. l·'.oodie • s two autobiographies demonstr-..ite a 

( very intriguing. over-all pattern. ?·!rs. ~!oodie eqtiates her 

own growth fro., the innocence and rud vety of her character 

r<hen she was fresh from England ·.ti th the birth and growth 

of Canada as a nation, as v:ell :1s the crow th of the know-

ledi;e of consciousness in man after the fall from Paradise; 

for r.1~n r:1ust be educ.-i.tcd in th~ir freedom in order to en-

joy the i:;reater fruits of life,, and also, in ord~r to r.ri.r-

ror the "society of heaven" which is th,- substance of the 

secularization of the Christian vision in RomanticisM. 

The two autobiographies present anti-thesis to the one 

whole personality of Mrs. lloodie: when the self 

1
::;usanna !foodie, Rour,hinr; It ~ '!'he Bush (Toronto: 

HcClelland __ and Stewart, 192j), p. xix. 

":J). 
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is involved ~1th different outer circumstances, one necess-

arily discovers a different definition o.~ the sel: since the 

self finds its expression through its interaction with concrete 

externalities. 

Rou1;hin1, It In The !lush, as the name would seem' to 

imply, intimates the attempt to bring order out of chaos, 

_,--· 
the pioneerini; will with the axe and spade, bringing "civil-

ization" to a lawless, dark, uncivilized land. The first · 

autobiography of Mrs. Moodi't is written in the confessional 

mode, where her Mind,in isolation, is experiencing the physi-

cal and spiritual pain of life under the ,.-,ost pressinis and. 

adverse of circur.ist,,nces. The character of the_ Yankees, \\1th 

their republican s:?irit and dece})ti ve sche1:1es 1 cire pretientcd 

by Mrs. };oodie in order to express the shock which they have 

• 
on her sensibilitiies, and a~-so.to depict thnt society which 

\ 

must be educ,,ted in order to C!'eate that rational society which 

2 
will be "wortr,y o: the Paradise in which they are :>laced." 

The imr.,ediacy of the circumstances, concerned ~1th the 

2susanna }:oodie, Life In The Clearinr;s (Toronto: 
The MacHillan Company of Canada Lir,ti. ted, 19;i9), ed. Robert 
L. '~\cDougall, p. 226 • 

. , 

I 
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real struggle for sui::vival, ·gives added drar.,atic strength 

to the ·work. The book ends with the /.loodies' departure 

'b . . .,.... l . f fro;n the ush of Douro township ;i.- the c earings o 

Belleville . 

.-:ith Life In '£he Clc?rincrs we have the antithesis -----
.. • 

to ·P.ouc:hinc< It In The Bus'h, for c>s its title suggests, 

it is "versus the Bus11." Though there is a contiri.uity 

bet\·1een the ,vorks 1iistoricrlly, the letter autobio,:;r2ph~· 

is a socic,l 2utobiography dealing with tr.e soci2l !,,an, 
I 

not the solitary ;:iind in isolation. 'l'h.s l2nd r.as 'been· 

cleared, <'lnd a society r:.ust now be ;,ttrc.ptecl. In tone 
' 

the r)o::,J: is nore reticent than r .. ,,,...,~ 2.!-. :,:n The Busr, 

not only because of its socia 1 nc>tur.e ,. but ?lso bec;ause 

the clra:-.12tic, iwr.1eciinte clcr'.1ents of a life Cuelin':' \·.ritl1 

necessity and circur.-:stance are lacking. The tone of the 

book is civilized. !·lrs. Moodie as],s for our syr~pathy 

in-ti~.1c1cy. She is our, guide on a journe:1 ,-,r.ich is not 

pionee:;:ing journey' of .r.ourihinr-< It In The Bush, but 2 

tourist excursion to Ni2gara Falls. 1·lith these circu;:istances, 

the confessional strength of Rou01,inc, It is l2ckins-, but 

we have vn interesting r.etc>phor on which ;ire hun·J 2necclotes 

"nd prac:tic2l prescriptions for livin,;, as well as so::te 
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astute observ?tions of ear~y CanacJh:n society. 

• 

i:e;:clers of Rouc:hinq _G I:. '.i1°1it? Bus:1 -----
this quality of aral':latic ir.1.-:iedic1cy of which \·:e ~ave !'.l<2en 

i:1,e f2ct tnc1t Mrs. Moodie is cons'.:ructing 

11cr episode£ in re·::rospec'!:. The 11arrati~.,,.c stance .she 

aCopt£' is one of a Ciscri:.-..ir12-tin::;, srlc:ipin:; cc,nsciousnezs 

ins p2st E:::~)ericncc, i.:;ivins- it c1 :::en:::e of uni~:{ 8nd :.:Gani:icr. 

in\·-:>lvin~; t:lc uJ.·::i: ~tc rctu1:n to :;:,::-?.c1iEe ?11-::1 Goel throu ~11 

I i·lrs. 1·1oodic' s poet!:'}~, 1.·e;:-.ory·r nastalc::ia for the parac1ise 

that wc1s En}lantl, tcie pioneerins- e:,plon,tion of Mrs. ,·looclie, 

,vho lec1rns to 11 see her w2y cle<'rly throu,:h the ,-1ilderness 11 

by foot or by c;:,noe, 2nC: finally, the rec> lizc1tion of t11e 

lend ;:,bout her ?nd tne hope of· :OuilC::in<J an educc>ted society 

that c,:,n ac>in the future p?r?ciise t],;,t the l?nd is cc>pable 
" D 

., 

·, 
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of. Mrs. MooCie's destiny is interwoven and intir1ately 

involved with the destiny of Canada and her certainty 

of Canada's future. She aligns her life with future 

generations, seeing her life as a sacrifice of happiness 

and confort in order to bring birth to a land once filled 

with. desolation _c1_n_d-,de,spair-~~-~·--·.· 

An e::ar.1in2tion of the opening poera "Canada, The 

. 
Blest--The Free!" will indicate 211 of the different 

thc1oes interlocked together giving a final vision of the 

future realization frO!'.l out of the roots of the past, a 

vision that is a definite product of the Roroantic period, 

and? vision wrought fro:-:i I'rotest?nt liber2lism, the wnrp 
,., 

and woof which wove the early f?bric of C,m?da • s destiny 

as a nation. 

Mrs. Moodie' s first use of Ror',antic convention 
- ,·-....._I •, ' .!' 

Ji.nvolves t]:ie use of poet as visionary, "Borne onw?rd on 

the wings of Ti,~e", and whose vision i:-:cplies the reclaim-

ing of paradise through the perfected power of knowledge 

in r.,an: 

Canada the blest-the free! 
lvith prophetic 0lance I see 
Visions of thay future glory,,. 
A pase, with nighty rae?ning fraus-ht; 
That asks a wider range of thon<]ht. 
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B.orne ·onward on the win,:rs of 'ri:,e, 
I trace thy future course sublir-.e; 
And feel ny ?n:<ious lot grow bright, 
\·Thi le musinc1 on thy glorious sight. 3 

. 
·', 
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Her own ";,n:<ious lot" '}rows bri<J11t ?gain when she considers 

the overall destiny of the nation. Eer abili,ty to see her 

own life as c> s2crificc to future generations gives 'her 

a sense of r.,eaning anJ inte·::rrity t1,rouqh the course of 

tice. There is an 2bility to eefine one's self c>s a rn?ker 

of history, turnin, the initiel sods of civiliz?tion. 

In t11e sccc;nC stc1ns::n of t'he poc:.1, l·looc1ie prcJi~es,· 

C?.n21c12' s i:1~c)::ttc11cc frc·r., her 11 Britisi1 r::o~11sr~§. spirit, 11 

'.~.:; 

.. .:';,is lot) find co~:.Zor-t: or1 t!'":..::- 11 })oso.,!' 1 of CanZ1C.2' s v1ea~.::.1,. 

";11c !:.'€ ~)C Jple c1 l 011r; ',.,ri tl1 
~ ·~ -

.,u···1i··"' - .. , th" .... J.J _, ...... .' ~ '...t .I. 

be11eath t11e sl.:ir:~ 11 -c~iscover that c;reatncss in C?n?Cc. ·. 

I: .. plicit cl!::o i11 ·ti;e: .s~cunC: f:'tcnz2 i~ t'he the:·-.c th2t once 

3.1 '. J· L)Q(.J.(2 
' 

ROL\f,";ir1.'r It In '11'.:e r:-.u:-::11, p. lG. 

,1.. - . r,ou.- ,~ i. r.r· ,.~ I:1 'i'"i e r.1.~_:·f:_,, j_J • lG. l iOOL, J.C 
' 

-- t. 

0 
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of c~~?os i~ £cunCcl! ;J~l the 

.. ~ ..... .:.. .. ,n" 
>. .. : C·.:.,. 0.. ) • I 

",..--::.-.1::""I; ~l.·.....,,... 
_1.; ..... (. -·. -'~· 

inner 

T11:..·o'..l ::-11 t.~~e c:c ~crt soli tt\t.1 0 
o:: tr2c;~1c~s \·1c1tcrs, ::'ore.:.t.s rt1c~e, 
T~1e ._::\1.21rc._~it'n ~n..,.el ~ent ti c::~,-
..!\ll. jtl.~}iJ.(ln~ of ,._~icl.'..~ry! 

Ot~ tel:' 

11'J·o:1,··, 11 she cri..:c':, "·to t!:0' unJ.:i~.l I cl 0crth, 
Let ho,r joSr in ~ ::i·_;l1t:· !"'l.2J.:ir.1<1' s bir-+.:~, -
:ric:l;t fro:·! the lz-nd 1,~s µ2~s 'cl o\·r~~--, 
T11c Cesert bc~ks ir1· n.oon o'!: c.°;2J". 
Jc~/, i.:o :{:i.ic sullen ,vilC:1:rn2ss, 
I co:~e,.h0r srloo:1.y ~hc .... :es to })).ess, 
•rQ i.Ji1..1 t:1c }JC?!.~ clnL: \·ti}.c:i-Ct':t ,:i0ld 
'i.1~1cir s;:,.v?.sc h2unts i.:o tc.,·\-:n a~.c.i ficld.5 

T~ --- p. 17. 
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_ of nature's ".savage haunts•• to the ever-spreading civiliza-

tion of man. !-'.en of "stout hearts and willing \}ands" "win a ' 

right" to the wilderness, their discipline being providentially 

re .. arded. 

In ~he next section, the pione,.r:.nr, bcittle which Mrs. 

I 
Moodie personally rel~tes in the entire t'ext of Roui;hin1; It _.!.!:! 

.. -
The Bush, where there is a restraint required over the desires 

of the heart and a discipline ov,:r the weaknesses of the body,· 

is revealed thrqugh the metaphor of one awakenine from the dead 

and enc;a~in~ in the b~ttle with the land. This re-birth is 

significant for there are a nunb..,r of ·r.-hirths in the book, one 

• being l-:rs. Moodie .s own where she in able to 11 leave" the "heart I s 

C-
youn5 hop~s behind'' and e~Ht~e in brin(>illf; orUer out of the ch.l.os. 

/ 
\\hat is illumnated is that th .. pion~ers first hnd to conquer 

their aim bodies before they could wrestle ruid "win a portion 

· - . 5b 
of the land" fro:n the wilderness of Cana•la. This con'luering 

Of tl1e body, where 11 the peasant 11 "nerves his strons 'heart and 

\ 
'sunburnt haud" is spoken of earlier. It again implies that there 

~ust be a conquerin:; of the body before on~ engaces in conque~ng 

the land: 

It is not by such feeble instruments as 

5bGeorge Grant, Technolor:v anc! :':muire (Toronto: 
House of Anansi, 1969), 11 In lJefP.nse o}" 1:orth Ar.i.erica11 • 
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' 

t11£- r':::ovc t~.c t r-1:o,.lic1encc 1.-.10:.:~::s ,-,11en 
it s<.:0~:::; t:o rccl2i:'i -crl,;; \·.·c::;t:: ~;lacc:s or 
the criri.:11, 2nC.: ;·~r-~:e tl;c:.:- ~~1';:,~·c3:·v:..cn.·:: t.o 
t1~e ,·:01ti:,~ ~nd ':1~.:..-':.1in2ss ·or i·::s c~cnturcs. 
T11c- c-1.·c;:,·::. r··~t1-C.;r o-2 ~-::ittl~ 2~1..l :~o..Jic£" of 
•.· .. ~n. ·.·.··.10,, .. ·-....... ,.- -.:i·r-- ,.····i· ct"I ,.-",olc~')·1-· l -bo•1r .... - 1,... •• 1... ..: -·. . ••• • ... i ..::• . · ....... t:, .. 

fr0'":'.. i.n.fcl11~~· 1~2E ; ;,Ce .:t:::on:;, ':1:~ r;.cr".·cs 
t ,_ ..... _ ...... vc ·,. o··'.:'.!, i·-on ~ ... 1 ,..:...:.·,... ••• -.r,·,. 

!l<.•i.:. ii< ~- ,. c .. · .... -- . J.:. _~<··p ... J. ..... 1 ... '-- .. -.1 .... r-
2nc0,. ;:incl ::2 c~ .... 20::-::-s !:."tlc~1 t~1 f:.::1::l :.':orth 
in·to :.:::c '!7orc ~-= -::c, "~(.\·t a 1:: ~ .. ~c :.:01..1 · ·:1 

fla·tl~c £02: ·::1"'\L' ~ ... ~\1 c11cc rJi .:i,;5.:!..i::tition. 6 

"Jo~·, to t~,c f"0!1S o:: ,.,~r!Yt, ,-:1:o ~-rocn 
Il1 l2r~G..: :c1:c1·t cr'n:1·)t fee..:.~ t'!-:ciL· .::-,~.·.rn; 
~11d r.:~:.-c~:, in .:t0:?:n, c.:~tcr:.1i11c(: .1ool:, 
:~o:12s i?1 i.:.'!10 lc'J.1d of 1~::c c'11c: · \•,'o:"c.1, 

I\11C1 lc~·,..1c t.i1cir 1-:'2~:!:"i:' s :·ot~ng~,'.)~?CZ !:--e11inl~, 
'Fricn0s in ~;is di~t~n~ \·JcrlJ 'to find; 
LcL 1:-J· ti;c:.t Coci, \·.'110 £:.:0:.~ I~i~ t.~1ro11c 
l\.c~1c:irciB t11c l_JOOj_' i ~~n's stifl~J : 10;:,n. 

Lil:c on0 ?V'<l~:e11 1 r-: £ro:.1 C.h<: c:c~d, 
Tl1e pc? sa11t lif·ts 11is C1.·oo?cci 1;cctc.!, 
Ne1.·vcs 11i.s strot1'0' he«rc a11d sttriliLtrnt hc1nd, 
To win " portion of t11e l<'nc,, 

. Thrtt <ciloo:·.,s before hiri fc>r rtnd ,-,idc •••• 7 

6;-Ioodie, Rou,.~ I!. In 1..!.111e nush, p. 5. 

711oodie Rot1 "'.'!.'1inct It In 'l'hc D1-1 s~;., p • 17. • --

37 
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'.i'he i:;tr_angc parzido::ic;,l sense of sc lf which Mrs. 

l!oodic .::?rrivcs ?t is 2 freedor.1 in t1eteruinii:;::,, necessity 

ancl ProviCence be ins one and the sane •. The peasant, 

driven by Gocl into the hcardships c1nC:: toil of the wilderness 

for his own r_rooo, finds in his h?rdship, that he is "no 

'11l1is pc1r2Go:,ic2l frceti.or.1 in ("icterr.1iri.is:.1. is essential for 

!·lrs. :1oc)Oie • ~ o\·m clefinition of self since ~11e can see 
\ 

herself sl\b1.1ii:tinJ to a supre~1e i-;ill, dcdicatin,:;- her own 

life to th€ :'.:uture of her children. Hhat we '!-,ave c!<:;ain 

is the secul<'ri::;,tion of trc1clitionally thcolo<Jicc1l 

in ,...,1,ic11 One is 11 crille(l 11 to c':o God's bicitlir1g. tlrs. i·iooi.:":ie's 

ccrtc'lcir..t1· of ~elf is not tlifficult to u11C:crs·tDnd w11cn t:hc 

feels t~1c:.t sh0 11v.s l)een chosen b~{ Goc.1 to cio his \'10l:1( and 

tlll'\S 1)ccq:1e ~ c1.~cc1·tor oI 1,_istory. I:er Ccstiny, as ,-1cll c1s 
,",. 

the C:cstin~{ of 11er cor:.pc1triots, is 11ot frpgr.~ented, but 

\·.'hole, divineJ.y c1ircctcc:, 2nu it is this fc1ith which is 

self. '.i'1ie r.:et;,physic2l unity 0f substance which finCs 

its direction fror.1 God to r.,an and fro:"1 r1c>n to God, unites 

t'hc c1cstinics of the pionc0rs, \,·ho, in 'reclair.iing the 
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waste places of the earth•,. beli<:>ved they ,-,ere once a;<<>in 

r121~in<J the ea?:th reac1y for Gc,d b:; r>nce ?']c1i;1 n.ikini:, it 

p~rt of Eis orCer. 
. . . . / 
1~ one ,-:r:1.c:1 is conven·~ior1.-

/ 

c,r t~~c \·.'Qr:1..L 2s :.;1.-iCc ~:,::..· ·:.:,~c ~.o:.·.:,.n·~ of ·::';-.e ))rit":c0ioc,::-. 

of: ·Ci1c ·-,; ,,-, c~--.:··,....._ - '()"' ......... · ... r~ ..::~.':'.:" -r.;_ ._"':'·:-i...... •.• :..-_..- ... '•"- "-···-;., ; .. ·--l-- - - .,__ .... _ 
. :,; 

·,o·--~~_ .... .,,·:)C'(;. ''T·J],o .......... u-:i., r,.,,,.., L-""'i~;· .r.; ·.-<""'·!· )~r,Ll·'-II ~-a W .. 10 l l,_;j,, '-!·~ ._ \ • ,.JV-\,;.' .._. - .( ...! '~ .J.. ___ ... ._ •• -<.. '- (,.l I t 

. . . 
J..11 ~ :::LS!:'l.011 crcnti.ns 

.... , ... ,cc·~~ o? ·'·i'··,-.. ~:-... .. .. , - '- .. ,__ ' 

::h:-.11 join to::;ether the cc1rtl1 and the sea, Cnn.ida .:ind 

Education ~nd intelligence, 

----------
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all, for it is i:.ne· ,:1inC:-sou!. which is the eternal part 

ir.:provcr:.ent, it s:.c1ll rcnc:it:r .. :?n ~ore- God-lil:e ,:,ncl reflect 

rrin. l-ioot~ie is _co:·.;.::iittcc~ to t'lc bu::..lt~il"1:S' of t11e future 
I 

society in t:1e 11op<? t"hat 12t.c21tion anc~ -~ave ,.,il~ unite 

:.,an ,,1110 i~ tl:<':;~c,~ in ti1 ;e, witl1_ t'he J::.liEs ,,.?hicr. is tfle 

is ,-.1hcre GoG rnd ::0:1, ·ti·1e ?ncJ eternit~t reflect C('C11 

other ;,n.d ere one: 

JQ~T I to tl:c £':'rtr I ,-:1,cn t_i~is ~~?11 be I 

Ti1'c verc·es 011 etcr:1it.y.~i 

'l'h is poc ~-~ .. 

nc:irrcti'..·c c"'!iffc..1.-ent fro:-.~ the attituc:e of the ,,:1:-,t';\an ,.,~:Q 

once viewed Ci"n~c:.- "with h2trecl so intcr.sc t:1c1t I longed 

to .c1ic, tn;,:,t C:ei"tb 1,i,,ht cffcctu2 lly scp11ri"tc us for 
- '-

ever. 119 Thrott;:;h the cot1rse of Rou,•11in,: .!.!:_ IE!. The Bush, 

,!rs. t·loodic undcr,:oes " re-birth fror.1 the p;,:,st and a 

lonJing to return to it, into this stc111ce which she now 

8Noodie, Ronnhin:'! It In The Bush, p. lG 

91,:oodie, Rou-i'bincr .!.!_ :rn The ~. p. 38. 
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has in the nar'rative "present "--a vision of the future 

in which she defines herself. In the choosing of objects 

and circumstances to define this cireu.itous- pattern which 

involves the loss of Eden and the rc~ovenent to the possibil-

ity of c1 second Eden, /.:rs. Moodie' s discrir.:inating 11euory 

unites the water inac:-ery of Rouc-hinnc It In The !lush to her 

lost paradise of England, as well as the nelancholy 

expericn:::e of ti,,e and sep;,ration fro:., eternity in the 

forn of a leit~otif throughout the course of her auto-

bio,:;rc1phy. In the re-birth which she c,:pcriences, Hrs. 

Moodie de:~onstrates ~1;,ny archetypal pc,tterns deriving fron 

thcologicacl !" . .:!tacrh:,rs. 
f 

In Rouc,],ino It .!.!!. ~ Dush, the first section 

( 
11 Ccnc1da: l\ Contrast II'\ t"lso represents the 11 present" 

narrative st;:,nce of J.irs. ~ioo-die. It is the poised, 

collected persom,lity ?bout to render the prc1ctical wisdop 

which is the fruit of Painful experience in the Canadicin 
' -

bcickwoods. \'Tritten <1S the preface to the 1871 edition 

and at a tine when t1w ,first criticc:l reactions to 

RouCThincr It !!!. 'i'hc Dusi, had been received, Mrs. Moodie 

c1ttenpts a defense of the work, callir,.g r..o:,t of the 
• 



.I 

I 

' 

criticisr:1 of her book "unjust": 

' 

I ar.t well aware "tJ{?t a great and, I 
;.ust thin!(. cl ~.10°st unjust prejudice 
has been felt clc;.:iin!:t ny laook in . 
Canad~ because I dclred to give ny 
opini::,n freely on a su;:,jcct which 
had engro!:sed cl '"reat ce1Jl of ,,y 

. • h attention ••• T'he r:-clny w b h,,ve con-
der.meC.: the wor}: ,-it1'out .rt;?.dinJ it 
will be suri;ri scd to ::in:; th2t not 
one \'lofG. }-.~s Cc0:1 ~?iC: to ~rejt1Gicc: 
int:cnclin:.: ir".i~rvnts f::c::: ;:?~·:i:-.c:_r 
Cc:~c1..lc1. t:1,-::i:...: hc-·.c. i.Jnli.: s s, i.:1-:;e~(l, 
th"-:i ~~~ri::.-c t!'_.9 rc:-·r(:t <;: .... :r;:rL;.it;(:;t.: 

~~ b?v~~: tc l~~·~e -~ ·n2~iv~ ~~n~, 
so :1~tUl:"c'l ~ i1 ::.~:..:- .i..;:'."inful :~J .. :.:
si.c::!1,:.- !_·~ t.~~ic:~, :::::.: .:..: s .... ·,:e:i.::c l :.:~-:::-...1-:~1!'.:', 
}?r-2:·2 tl:,:->:1 i:~1: ~--:e<1lt1'1 2!'1-:..' [":Jj:_·i'.:~ o:!: 
tJ;<:. Ll•-..·j1..;cJ.:L(; c;:i:e, to .:' :~...:L:~-1:oott..:C. , .., -
c~i:_;li,..:e ::o ;.:r.e cou11tr~~ . .L.., 

42 

The ther:c s pre ~C'nteC j_ ~1 -::~~12 :-·oc:.~ 11 C011nc~c1 '.i1!1~ Elc st.--'i'!1c 

/ 

nc~ h.:;en esscntiul ·to 1-:.cr r)ersonclit~· vniJ her unc1erstanding 

lOr,loodic • ~)P • 6-7. 
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of herself. 

I.t was Frcccrick rhilip Grove who saic so1.1ethin<J 

to the effect that 'Canada needed to be fought· for by the 

soul• c>nd Rourhing It In T:oe Bu!:h is precisely Hrs. Moocic·' s 

. physicc>l end spiri::u2l. strug,:rle with th.;, Canc>dian wilc,ernc>ss, 

whi-=h, she al so discovers, r.mst 1)e won with ·~he sane clegrc>e 

of spiritt12l st.rife. In presentin·:r th~ su1)ject of 'her 

boo}: with ;:, sh'.)rt poen of introduction, ;-1rs. Hoouie stc1tes: 

I s}:etc11 froi":!. l!2ture tnc J_)icturc I s true; 
tfuc'·te' er t"he subject, \•::':1:ti1cr r_irave or c.72~/, 
Pc1inful c::,;,e;ience in ? dist2nt land 
ll2ck it 1·.y own. 

Tl1cre is a unity of the self with the subject, c1nd a unity 

of the self with the act of creation. T:1e "painful 

e::pcricnce" ;::wkes the subject her own in the sense th?t 

the self 1:1ssir:1il2tes c>nd digests e::periences which continue 

its spiritu;:il growth. 

Mrs. iloodie sees the contrast bet,·1ecn her own life 

in the p2st c1nd the present as par2llel to C2nada's growth 

ns a nc'tion: \ 
' ' 

Contr2sting the first years of ny life in 
the bush with Ce>nc1da c1s she now is, ny 
mind is filled with wonder and gri'ltitude 
at the ro1picJ strides she hns 1 mde towards 
the fulfil1:1ent of a grec>t and glorious 
destiny. 



What i1~port<1nt events have been hrou-:;ht 
to paf's within the narrow circle of less 
than forty yc<1rs! What a c1iffcrence'since 
now and then. The country is the snrle 
only in nane.11 

-~4 

The stress on ti,ne is indic<1tive of Hoodie's atter:ipt to 

nake the reader 2ware of the process of change which both 

she and Cc'n~do hcve undergone. She states that her 

"c>tt?ch::ent to Cc1nacla is now so stron•; thc>t I cannot 

,/ ir.:a1inc c1nJ1 inC:ucc1.~ent, ~hort of c'bsolute necessity" 

ca1sin0 her to le<>ve tl1e counti:y of her ao·option. She 
\ 
\ 

states th?t t:1c country is "the sc,r.1c only in nnr:0-," t11at 

it h;,,s been turned fro:., chaos into ortler, c-nd sl1e uses 

Biblic21l lirngua:;e to describe this process of civili::.:1tion: 

·..:.
1'hc USi:; 

The rcmgh l1?s 1'eco:.1e ,c,r.,ooth, the croo'.~cd 
11~ s ))ecn r:.~c!~ str:1i~:J,t, the fo1:c f:ts i"lt\re 

:!:)cc n convei:tcc'. into fruitful fh: lds, tlw 
1. .. u(ie lo':' criLi11 of the ,.,;ooCf:; ... 211 1~c s bec11 

=cpla~cd b;t the h~nc':~OLle, \,;,cll-~~"r·oint~c1 
ho~.,e.ste;:C, <"1:-.d lc1r00 pop~ous cit.iet-:- hrive 
pus1~C::C t1;e E";.:211 cl.::p-~:=ocrd€l"! ·villz~~ 
into ~~e s~~Cc.l: 

o~,-::. l;:,nc:;uc>gc with .;,pccific reference to 

ll:1ooci<.', Ro 1~1r.~i ,,~,- :r i.:. I:1 T'-c: ::',us~,, ?· 7. 

l:!!!oodie, l~Ol\C':°':in·::- It I" ~~~c :Gtl~"h, p • 7. .. - -



\ 
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• 
pi;-t.:yc.iin:::; t1:e ·countr:{ ~~ briCc i:or t'hc coi.:in:i of the 

s::.e;ld. 11 The \\Se of lic:ht ic~serj'.· is r.,at.":c evident 5.n 

.l·!c-oc":ic' z \~i~ion, <1 vir:ion \-:'hich, t11ot1.·:;·11 i:ooteci ,·in. Chrizt-

r..o.-1c1ntic :::onv·c11tio11, for it is llclievecJ t.1~~t t.his 

tcc11:1olos:t'; ns t11c r.,.ost po\'1erful 2nd 1.1ost 2ppropri?te 

tool fo::: conaucrinJ t1,e Uf'1·1:ncss of the wilderness, shc1ll 

provide the 1.1ateric1l r,e,ms for the vc>lid ternination of 

.1c1n' s condition. 'rhe lc1n'}uc1gc she· uses in dcscribin9 

tcchnolos'Y is one of dync>nis:1, exultin'] in this forn of 

con0,uest as being th1'-t which will bring Cc1nadc> to full 

r.aturity "s a m1t;ion in the shortest period of tir~e: 

' 



I 
The ,:;olitc'ry stroke of the a::-:e thc>t once 
broke the unifor,.1 silence of '.:11c vast 
woo~s iD only hc2rd in re~1ote Jistricts, 
encl 5.s F.t1pcrscc1ct1 by tnc- t11un<.lcrins 
trc?.cJ of ::,,e: iron 1oorsc ancl the ceaseless 
panting of the steac,-enc::ine in our saw
nills anJ factories. 

Cc1naC:c' is 110 lon~'2r c1 child, slcepinJ 

-16 

in ·'.:he 21.-:·1s of nc1ture ... S1:e has out
steppcd infancy, cind is in t11c full cnjoy
r1cnt of 2 stron:J and visoro1..ts :-·ot1t1l. ::n2t 
r.;;:,y not \le hope for her ,?i:urity ere another 
fort~, su\:\/2rs have glic";cd c~o\·1n tne ~trc·~:·., 
of t.i:.·.c ! - _, 

The C:est.iny of the country as she secs it, includes the 

pros1)cri t:;r fror.l Cc1.nc1.Uci;.1- s n?tui:-a 1 re sot.1rce s, technology, 

politics anc. educ?.tion 2s for~ing the constituents of 

t11e pro:·.1isec, pc>.ra{::' 

Our bus1\ f<'ctories and founC:ries--our 
copJ:.")cr, r-ilver, ancl 1:luiJJc1::o i.;incs--
our s;:lt anJ ,_,ctroleur:-,--thc inc:.:ec1sin-:r 
e::1)::,1.-Cs of nt-tive iJroOt1ce--Sl-"'C2~~ \'Olu; tes 

for ~11c 121rc)SJ.Jcri ty of t11c Dor~inion and 
for the goVcrn:.~ent of those \\''.10 ~re .2t 

t11e head of ;:ffoirs. It only rc0uires 
the lo:ic1l co-operc1tion of an intelli::;ent 
onc1 cnli~;~:tcnccl 1-'COl,Jlc to rcnC.cr this 

_ bec>llt).f:11 2nci free collntry t1,c ,:-rc;;,test 
cna l10p1Jicst· t1pon the f<!cc o:E tn~ eZtrtl,. .1.~ 

This is the soci?l vi$ion seen by Mrs. !·looclic, the c:cstiny 

\·1hich she has forc:.ulc:tcd for Can?.da. 
I 

It now llccor.:e s 

13:.\oodic, r;o1· ,,,; ')r" .I.t. !..ll rr,'\"\(\ ~. pp. 7-G • 

l·l11ood5.c, n.0t1( ·.,1i n('f It In T1:e Du~~1, p. 13. 

\ 
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appropri<tte to search for the inciividu?l behind tb~ 

vision·. 

~ ... ,....,_, ..... ; --~~ 
1\.>..''- ~ :.~., I 

r •. '1·' ('.~," 1.·n··.,11 .. ·.·r., ; .... ~~·1 ...,",,..or•,.1...;.,n '- •• ,.. <..:. •• i. c.1 c -·- . .i...,::-1....--! 

i\s t",c s 1111. ro~c c1)):)'JC t11e l10::i7.0!1, c!ll . 
tl1e ~c : .... ~·~tc:.·-of-:C;-,ct. circtl~·,::t:i:\ncc s \·.'ere 
~·rzC1.1~lly f:>r:.;o~tc11 2nc1 i '.~:i:c:cJ in t:1;c sur-~ 
J.::ic:,sF."i11·:,· ~;l:'211clcu.r 0£ ti1c scene thr't ro~c 
l.':ojcs·ticri~ .. 1:, l:'lcforc r.1e. r~hc ?r.c~/ious ~clt:1y 
hclf' J)ccn <lcr~: cn(l stor1·.~ ... ?ncl c'.' l·:eav~· fo::..r 
hc1d concc2 lcG the .,oun·t? in ch2 in, which ' 
for11s the stll~)cnGous bc1c::{:;rot111C, ·to this 
subli;:-.e \.1 ,ic'":l, cntirclJ'· fro:·.~ ot\J.- si·:.:l1t. 
As i:hc c:i!onds roll,,cJ aw;:;y fr.or., t"hcii: 0r.iy, 



hald J1ho,·rs, uncl c2 .st into Censer shnclo"' 
the \'r:G·t fo~:cst belt. tl;~t c:irGlcti thcr1. 
rol1nC., 'c11Cy 1.oor.~cd out l.i1~e :.1isrhi.:~:' 0i0nts-
'l1it~11.s o:Z :t11e 021rt11,. in 211 their ru9seU 
<1nG v,\,f:ttl ))c~t,t~{--? t'1:1rill of ,<1onUcr t"nt.3 
c1eli-:_f1yt 1Jcr"·c1C:eG 1.~y nin(l. The spcctc'cle ., 
floateu c'.i:,ly on r.,y sic_~ht--i.:y eyes were 
blindecc~ with tears--blinc:ed by the e::cess 
of beauty.l~ · 

1']1is c1cscription is interesting, for it :.mst not be 

fors·otten t'1c1t ;,t t],e heart of the "enc]rnntin;:r scene" 

is ::i cl1:::>lera epic:enic ,-1l1ich is quic]:ly depo;_:,ul2ting tl1<, 

new countr~·. 'l'he ,.iet2pl10:.:-q of tl1e land being diseased 

occurs of>:en in tl1e f:ir1:t chapter. Another incident 

,il,ich sc1.-vc.s• to inc1icutc' ?rl iri.vcri:ed orl'..ier in things is 

nistorv of Ch,c:-lcc: ::II rat.l1cr th;_,,n on t]1e Dible bccc1usc 

one could not ))c fonnC:. Suc:1 incide11ts, tT1ouc::;h hunourous, 

arc uccertivcly si~nificant, introducing an artistic 
' 

order in the events.chosen for delineation. 

An e;:anple of the lei tt.'lotif whic11 uni tc s the w;iter, 

Ens land, poetry and eternity connections of Hrs. i,,oodi,;' s 

t: 
sensibility, is the scene where s11e is lookin1 eastward·> 

down the St. Lawrence River: 
(:'"\ 

lSl)loodie, Rouc,hing It ~ Tl,e ~. pp. 2-1-25 

I 

I: 
1· 

Ii 
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Ec>stwc>rd, the view down the st. Lc>wrencc 
· tow::-rcls the Gul:C is the finest. of .ill, 
sctircc-lJ' · st\1. .. pc1sscd b~{ rit1~,ttltin·J in :.:r.c 
world. Your· eye follows the lone_: 1.·<'ngc 
of lofty 1otmt:.iim: until their blue 
stl.:-."..l~~its ?re :..~lend.cl: ~tlC~ lozt in the blue 
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o:C tne sl:y. .'i'he surf<'cc of the s:;,lendic~ 
river is l'i,;orsified wit], is11nds of every 
siz-.c 0nd s:10FC ..... "\s ·tl-:e t·~r1::~ st1.:1. strec':.:f>t.1 
1..1.pon ::~1t; :·;t-;')st pro~.,·i!"'lcnt of ::.r.c.sc.~, lc~'1·ing 

~trt'l11~·cl:{ l'J.Q\•r:'1. ~11d i!·:::-otinJ. in tl1<: r~orc 
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has never y .. t echoed to the woo¢nan 1 s roce, or received the 

/ 
impre'?s of civilization." There is a contr11 t between the 

"sounds of lif"" and the "awful silence" and "sense of di,so-

lation" which inspirP.s melancholy awe at thi, vastness.of thi, 

chaos. Only the "l..,,.psin,; of the floods" gives voici, to the 

wilderness about her. 

¥/hen she· is invited by her husband to spend an 

afternoon 1vi th a mili t.try nc1uaintunce on Grosse Isli,, 

Hrs. Hoodie's first words are: "Oh by all means. I long 

to si,e the lovely iisll\nd. It looks a perfect p11rc«lise at 

this dist1<nce. ,,l? The sailor captain wryly sr..:ilinr, at the 

irony of her words and sui;i:;estin;; th:it "r.mn_v things look 

well .. t a distnnce which are h"d enou11h when near" indi-, 

cati,s both the i1rnocence Md n"ivety of Mrs. Hoodi"' s first 

\ 
perspi,cti ves, and sh" is plac.,d, sir,ni ficnntly i,nout;h, with 

her baby' in the boat. Either Mrs. Moodie is "blinded" or 1'1he 

perceives incorrectly, which ·suggests a growth from innocence 

50 

to experience, from childhood to maturity, through the course of 
" 

the book. 
• 

When she finally sets foot on l11nd, Hrs. Moodie 

/ 

' 



is sreet<1d by .. chaotic sc,one:: 
' 

A crowd of many hun~ Irish emi
r;rants had be-,n lande during th<> 
pr~sent IUld forMer y 1U1d all this 
motley cr.,w, men, women, nnd child
ren, who were not confined by :-;ick
ness· to th<> sheds (~hich greatly re
sembled,cattle-pens)--were employed 
in washin3 clothes or ,;pr,..ndinr, them 
out on the rocks and bush<1s to dry •• 
'l'he confusion of Babel w11s nmoni:; them. 
All t,.lkers and no henr<>rs··-each 
shoutini:; and y<>llini:; in his. or her 
uncouth diali,ct, and nll accompnny
ing th.,ir vociferations with' violent 
and extraordin"ry r;esturos, quit<> 
incompreh.,nsihle to the uninitiated. 
W<> wer<> li terr.lly ostunnetl by the 
strife of ton;,ues. I shran~, with 
feelings akin to f.,ar. • • l 

Wate-r seemD to· h.:,ve R.n ordering·, cRlminc effect 

in the op<>nin;; chapter. Yir1at of nll, one is safe from 

the cholerl\ w:-.ile on~ iB in ,he bont_, nnd the immir;ri>.nts 

themselves app<>ar rr.ore orderly while on the boat: 

And her<> I lll'lst observ<> that our 
passent~<>rs, who were chi.,fly hon-
est Scotch 1 .. uour<1rs nn~· mechimics 
from the vicinity of EdinbnrGh, and 
who whi)" c>n board ,shi ,, h:i<i 10ondu" t-,d 
them,;~l ves with the -;r~<1t .. ,,t proµr:i
ety, und appeared th" r:iost qu!.et, 
orderly set of people in th~ ,,orlct, 
no sooner s"t foot uron the isl'lnd 
than th6y bec11me infec~Ad hy the 
snm<> 1;,,i ri t of insubordinn tion nnd 
misrul~, Hnd_noiny as the rest.19 

11\, di c,00 e, Hour;hi "6 It In ':'he ~. pp. 28-29. 

19Hoodie, Rou5hing It In 7h~ ~. p. 29. 
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While the captain atteapt• to •satisfy the unreamona11le 

demands of his reltellious people,• Mrs. Moodie look• 

for a retired spot.to enjoy soae rest. and solitude. She 

sits down by a •cool, !lJShin! river, out of si,ht, •ut, 

alas! not out of hearin, of th~ noisy, riotous crowd.• 

While in this not quite retired spot, Mrs. Moodie first 

views aany of the favoured En!lish shru•s to 1te found 

,rowin, wild in the wilderness. Her enjoyment of Nature 

arises froa the effects of li!ht and shade upon the water,_ 

The dark shadow of the aountains, thrown 
upon the water ••• ,ave to the surface 
of the river an ebon hue. The sunlteaas, 
dancin, throu,h the thick, quiverin! 
folia,e, fell in stars of ,old, or lon, 
lines of dazzlin! •ri!!1._tness, upon the 
deep •lack waters, producin! the aost 
novel and lteautiful.effects. It was a 
•cene over Which the spirit of .peace 

· ai!ht •rood in silent adoration, •ut how 
~poiled.•y the discordant yells of the 
filthy ltein,s Who were sullyin! the purity 
of the air and water with contaainatin! 
si,hts and sounds!20 

Here the water serves to !ive a reflection of nature, 

•producin, the JIOBt novel and lteautiful effects,• and like 

art, aervin, to ,ive a clarity of line and a fraae to 

the wilderness a~ut it. The solitude Which Mrs. Moodie 
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finds necessary to enjoy the ~auty.of nature is aullied 

lty the •contaainatin! si!hts and sounds• of the huaanity 

-around her. '?he adjectives •!•in stress disease and 

uncleanliness, appropriate 1aa,es if one were to descri~ 

chaos. 

Within Moodie•s Christian vision of society, to 

~ under no restraint is not to~ free, ltut to~ in a 

state of chaos. such detail••• the "disease,• the 

•strife of ton!UeJ,.·the contaaination of the !9neral 

area, are all descriptive of the distance she has fallen. 

'l'he land itself appears a verita•le paradise, if i~ 

~ civilized with the axe, •ut the population, lac~ 

90th education and aorality turn it into a hell, 

'?he unpeopled wastes of Canada aust present 
the sBJle aspect to the new settler that the 
world did to our first parents after their 
expulsion froa the Garden of Eden, all the 
sin Which could defile the spot, or haunt 
it with the association of departed evil, 
ia concentrated in their awn persons.21 

· '?his is a conventionally Roaantic aspect of Mrs. Moodie'• 

think.in!, for it •inds the idea of the world as not ~in! 

evil in itself, •ut always eaittin! God'• presence, and 

j 
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ca~le of a •aradise once aan is ••le to reco,nize and 

•possess/A ••radise within thee, happier farr.• Mrs. 

Moodie feels that the aoral intensification of aan•s 

inner powers throu,h education can indeed create the 

•paradise within• and the paradise without. 

In the second chapter of Rou1Jhin1J .!.!:_ .!!!, ~ :aush·, 

we discover that water as a shapin, eleaent is essential 

to Mrs. Moodie's artistic consciousness, 

I lo"Ye to recall, after the lapse of so 
aany years, every o•ject that awoke in 
ay •reast eaotions of astonishaent and 
deli!ht. What wonderful coaltinations 
of lteauty, ,randeur, and power, at every 
windin, of that no•le river! How the 
aind expands with the sultliaity of the 
spectacle, and soars upward in ,ratitude 
and adoration to the Author of all ltein!, 
to thank Hia for havin, aade the lower 
world so wonderously fair--a).ivin! teaple, 
heaven-arched, and capaltle of receivin! 
the hoaa,e of all worshippera.22 

'?he first iaportant quality of Mrs. Moodie• s co~sciouaness 

is the meMory Which serves to recall wevery oltject• which 

is of emotional si,nificance in the scene. '?he river 

creates -wonderful coa.inations of lteauty, ,randeur and 

power• the perception of which causes the aind to •expand 
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and aoar upward" in adoration to God in thanks,ivin! for 

.· the "livin,- tenple• Which is the earth. Here the clue 

lies in the si¢ficance of lloth the oltjects re-rnltered 

and the river as supplyin! the spiritual adhesive in re-

flectin! the cOl'lltinations of all the elements in the 

scene ~ich is rendered as a "livin! temple, heaven-arched.• 

Another scene in the second chapter Which des-

criltes the "shrine" and '•altar• that is nature, a,ain 
\ 

cOlllltines water as the enhancer of the lteauty of nature, 

'l'he precipitous ltank upon Which the city 
lies piled, reflected in the still deep 
waters at its ltase, ,reatly.enhances the 
romantic lteauty of the situation. 'l'he 
mellow and serene !low of the auturanal 
day harmonized s9 perfectly with,the 
solemn ,randeur of the scene around me, 
and sank so silently and deeply into my 
soul, that my spirit fell prostrate ltefore 
it, •• my soul at that m01aent·was alone 
with God ••• The only homa!9 I was capaltle 
of offerin! at such a shrine was tears ••• 
I never ltefore felt so overpawerin! my own 
insi,nificance, and the ltoundless mi!ht 
and majesty of the Eternal.23 

Here a!ain there is the typical secul~rization of 

theolo,ical constructs peculiar to the Romantics. 'l'he 

. 
\ 
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metaphor of the cor.1111unicant at prayer is chal16ed into 

the individual's adoration of nature: the s)>irit.prostrate 

in humility with the fear which instigates the sublill'"i 

the being alone with God in prayer, and the tears of thanks-

ei ving after gr:ice has been receiver\. !!er spiritual· appre-

hension of nnture is essentinlly a ll'ordswortht,m one (1':ords-

worth beini; the first to poeticize it), where man, by a triumph 

of the imagination, is cap1<ble of rendering and engendering in 

Nature, visions of the Eternal. Her notion of what is sublime 

I 

is similar to most of the HoMnntics, who_ ~~th their di~zying 

vistas, volcanoes, Md so on, foun<i t!1e sublime in the fear 

of one' G ol"n insignific\ce in the fnce of llature • s forms. 

Mrs. }:oodi" follows her d11scriptions of ciuebec 

and the benuty of nature with a passionate call to Canadians 

to protect whll t is theirs. The themes are struck in arpem,io--

Hrs. Moor\ie' o "present" nllrl'l\torinl stance energing on the 

past recollections to rhetorically call Canadians to arms: 

Make your children proud of the lnnd 
of their birth, the lnnd which hns 
i;iv11n them brt'!ad--the l11n,l in which 
you hav" found an altnr nnd a home; 
do this and you will soon cens" to 
lament your s"pnrRtion from the mo
th"r country, 

.... --···- ·7···~~--·. -.. 
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and the losa ofc:.,-4:liose luxur.ies Which . 
you could not, in honour to your~lf, 
enlJoy ••• 2, 
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'l'hOU!h we have, the call to love of country and love of 

nature,.the last para,raph• of the chapter·B1D111er!e the 
~ 

reader once a,ain into Mrs. Moodie•s recollected -1ancholy1 

Tl)e lofty ,roves of pine frowned down 
in hearse-like ,1001a upon the n,hty 
river, and the deep stillness of the 
ni!ht, ltroken alone lay its hoarse 
wailin,s, filled rry !rlnd wit~ sad 
foreltodin,s ••• ~eenly, for the first 
ti.Jae, I felt that I was a stran!9r in 
a stran!9 land 1 rry heart yearned in
tensely for rry alt sent hOl'le. Home! 
the word had ceased to ltelon, to ray 
present-~it was d0011.ed to.live forever 
in the Past ••• 'l'he heart acknowled,e• 
no other hOllle t:tian the land of its ltirth. 25 

Here Mrs. Moodie feels the "hearse-like ,1ooa• of lteiD! 

exiled from. hOiae--the stran!9r in stran!9 land, exiled froa 
' 

Jaradise. '<" '!'here is an -phasi:il on time in the pa•n,e 

once a,ain ack:nawled,in! the moveaent froa one point to 

another. 

In the chapter on "Toa Wilaon•s Bmi,ration•, Mrs~ 

Moodie•s recollection~ of the ti.me When she first left 

\ 
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En!land sound on all of the chords Which !O to make up 

the aymltolic complex of her narrative, 

ne·,1ory of May was upon the earth
of an En!Jlish May ••• 'l'o leave En,land 
at all was dreadful--to leave her at 
such a season was doullly so. I went to 
take a last look at the Old Hall, the 
lleloved h0rte of rrry childhood and youth1 
to wander once more •eneath the shades 
of its venerule ollks ••• It was While 
reposin! .eneath these no•le trees that 
I first indul!Jed in those delicious dre!llll.s 
Which are a foretaste of ~he enjoyments of 
the spirit-land. In them the soul •reathes 
forth its aspirations in a lan!JU&!e unknown 
to COlll'llon minds, and that lan,ua,e is 
•oetry ••• Here I had ~iscoursed sweet 
words to the tinklin! •rook, and learned 
from the melody of waters, the music of 
natural sounds. In these .eloved solitudes 
all the holy emotions Which stir the human 
heart ••• found response in the harmonious 
voice of Nature, .earin, aloft the choral 
son, of earth to the throne of the Creator.26 

\, 

'?'he memory of En,land .stirs the iraa,ination into recallin! 

those scenes Which spellk the lan,ua,e of •oetry. '?'here 

is a Romantic emphasis on the fact that this "la~a,e• is 

•unknown to cormnon minds," that the poet or artist is the 

mediator lletween the •spirit-land• and the everyday world. 

'?'he •rook provides the .. •music of natural sounds, • and 

she; as poet, is ule to interpret the voice of the ltrook 

26Moodie, Rou,:hintJ ~ .!.!l !b!_ ~. pp. 77-78. 
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and the voice of nature Which speaks of a unity lMlt:ween 

the self and the world, the hwaan heart finds response 

'in the haXTIOnious voice of Nature. 'l'he passa!9 ::ontinuesa 

Dear, dear Ein,land1 Why was I forced lly 
a stern necessity to leave you? What 
heinous crime had I cOl'lllli tted that I,. 
Who adored you, should lMI torn frOIII your 
sacred 'bosolll, to pine out my joyless 
existence in a forei,n clime? Oh that I 
mi!ht lie perlllitted to return and die upon 
_your wave-encircled sod at last!27 

Here the em~hasis is on the •stern necessity" forcin! Mrs. 

Moodie to leave E~land, queationin! the ~einous crime• 

Which she has coauutted. There is an emphasis on a fall, 
I 

a redelllption, and a circuitous return, the "heinous 

~rirae• lMlin! a variation on the ori,inal sin tearin! her 

fron. the "sacred ltoson. • _ of her hOille, and the redemption 

consistin! of !Qin! llaclt to rest her weary head lMlneath 

Bn!land • 11 •daisy-covered sod. • 

In Canada, Mra. Moodie once a,ain has a streaa 

Which llrin!• the spirit world llaclt to her and conveys 

tho idea of eternal lifea 

Our new hallitation ••• stood on a ,entle· 
alope, and a narrow llut lovely stream. • • 

27Moodie, Rou!fbin,: ,ll_ !!l ~ !.!!!!!!., pp. 78-79. 
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ran raurnaurin! under the window ••• 
· I know not how it was, llut the sound 
of that tinklin, llrook, for ever rollin! 

- 1'y, filled my heart with a · stran!9 lllel
ancholy, Which for raany ni!}lts deprived 
me of rest. I loved it, too. '?he voice 
of the waters, in the stillness of the 
ni!ht, always had an extraordinary effect 
upon my mind. Their ce~seless motion 
and perpetual sound convey to me the idea 
of life.:-eternal life. • • 28 

'?he llrook llecomes lloth a metaphor of time and eternity, 

and of Mrs. Moodie•s self, and she uses the'llrook as a 

counterpoint to her own understandin! of her c~rcua-
' 

stances, 
J 

A portion of my own spirit see11ed to .pass 
into that little stream. In its deep 
wailin,s and fretful si,hs, I fancied 
myself lamentin! for the land I had left 
for ever, and its restless and impetuous 
rushin,s a,ainst the stones Which choked 
its passa!9, wer~urnful types of ray · 
own mental Btru!! s a,ninst the stran,e 
destiny Which h ed me in.29 

Mrs •. -.Moodie lon,s for -the tine When she did not have to 
. _____ ,,,.\ 

fi!ht her •stran,e destiny" Which keeps her chained to 

necessity and circumstance. Captured in herself, every 

act fortifies the. liars of her imprisonment. '?he water 

28Moodie, Rou,hin! ll .!.!! !h!_ ~. p. 147. 

29Moodie, Rou,hin! ll .!.!! ~ ~. p. 148. 

I 
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con•tantly relllind• her of En!land and eternal life, as 

well as the •mental stt11!!les• a,ainst the ••tones• which 
":,. . 

- .. / 
o•trude its freedom of passa,e. It i• ai,nificant that 

she can only hear the •rook when she is not distracted •Y 

la90ur1 

'l'hrou!}l the day the •tream 110aned and 
travelled on, --•ut, en,a,ed in my 
novel and distasteful occupatj.pna, I 
heard it not, •ut Whenever my ~in,ed 
thou,hts flew homeward, then the voice 
of the •rook spoke deeply and sadly to 
'flf!l heart, and my tears flowed unchecked 
to its plaintive and harmonious music 
••• At that period my love for Can~da 
was a feelin! very nearly"'lallied to 
that which the condemned-c~inal enter
tains for his cell--his only hope of 
escape .ain! throu!h the portals of the 
,rave.30 

'l'he stream as metaphor of Mrs. Moodie•s self, drives the 

''Win,ed thou,hts homeward,• capturin! the mind in the 

prison of the self, and haviri! a disaltlin! effect on her 

altility to perform those duties Which are necessary to 
(. 

pioneer life. 

One of the patterns of Mr•. Moodie's pil,rima!e 

is an inward journey into the aelf. 'l'he deacent, not 

/ 

\ 
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only implied in the fall from anori,inal paradise, ltut 

also implyintJ a descent into the self Which ,ives the 

. autoltio,raphy its confessional strent)th (the confessional \J 
mode of autoltio,raphy is usually concerned with descents 

into the self), ltecomes a search for seff-knowl~d,e 111aid 

the •prison of the Canadian woods.' Mrs. Moodie' s con-

deranation to the wilderness creates a diaaltility Which is 

turned ·into art~nd ltecomea a necessary constituent in 

her understandin, of hersel'f. Thia disaltility is her own 

artistic sensiltility. We have looked at Mrs. Moodie•a 

ori,inal views of the ,randeur of nature--each scene havin, 

to do with an appreciation and a spiritual di,estin, of 

the eultlime. The Peterltorou,h ltackwoods however, does 

not have the rocky cra,s of the ci.ty of Queltec, nor the 

sultlime line of the Laurentian mountains. It is simply 

country of dense, interminaltle ltush. The sensiltility 

Which di,ests the sultlime in nature cannot cope with and 

turn into spiritual edification the monotony of trees to 

lie found in the dense ltackwoods of Douro township. We 

discover Mrs. Moodie doin, everythin, she possiltly can 

to olttain the necessary material for her artistic appetite, 



brook, or riv .. r :·.n Mr:i. Moo1li<1 1 R autobiography as thut which 

causes the mind to 11 &xp¥nd" 1md 11 soa1• upwi.rds" to enjoy 

t,he di vine illumin:,.tion in llaturft. 

The cl1apt"r on "llrian, The Still-Hunter" is cen-

trRl to Hrs. Moo,lie I,, re-birth froM the uenth-like pnllor 

,ihich cl'irs her Mnllibi
1
lities, 1md, PP! M example, th(;:1'18-

age we hi.ve juot been i,xam:l.ning would 1<Hm to ind~te the 

spirit ,:rowinr, woi<ry with li f<> M H is lived in th" Canadi1111 

woods. By plnc:l.ng hoi· cruci,,l exp,,rienc~. in a chapter which 

deac1·i bes u. char ... ct<>r nh& hns m .. t, Hoodi& u""" th.-l:i clm:rncter 

'"' n foil. llr.lun' ti <'vcntuaJ .,,,1ici1le broui;ht i<bnut by "~•oping 

meluncholy" and it1oli.tion, ia brou,;ht into Nl:1.cf with h<>r own 

'\ 
e<itu«tion nnd circumat11m:'""• wh,.re she, ffteli.ng like 1, con-

The ch«pter i t,u,lf in ,!'"rhapn the mo11t entertnin-

ing · of the book, h11vini; both .the con!oMionul t1tr,m1tth 

and dr11m11.tic i,~me<l:1.acy which muke fo1• 1iood AUtobiocraphic11l 
. -

writing. Arter" dl'sc>r,iption of lldan•a sad hi11tory, 

• 



Moodie atat••• 

My recollection• of Brian •••m more 
particularly to concentrate in th• 
adventure a of one ni!ht, when I . 
happened to lie left alone, for the 

• firat tine ainc• my arrival in Canada. 
I cannot now iaa,ine how I could have·~ 
lteen auch a fool aa to !ive way for 
four-and-twenty hour• to auch childiah 
feara, •ut ao it was, and I will not 
dia!Ui•e ray ~kn••• from ray indul,ent 
reader.32 

Mra. Moodie introduce• the iaolation ahe auffered ... 

which calla to her taind the character of Brian who•• 

exiatence waa terminated ltecauae.of aimilar circumatanc••· 
I 

After accompliahin! the feat of milkin! the cow• 

for the firat time, Mra. Moodie return• to find heraelf 

•in• hou•• entirely alone.• She torture• her mind with 

queationa concornin, h•r hua•and'• late arrival. When 

.it• open• th• door to listen for hia.approachin! foot--
atepa, th• •rook ••rve• a,ain •• counterpoint to her 

inward aelf1 •'l'h• little •rook lifted up it• voice in .. 
. . ~ 

loud, hoar•• wailin!, or mocked, in it• •a•lin! to th• 

atone•, the.aound of hU111an voicea.•33 

32Moodie, 

33Moodi•, 

Rou9hi! ll .!!!. !!l.!. ~. 

Rou9hin9 ll !!l !!l.!. ~. 

P• 202. 

pp. 204-205. 
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Later,"the •rook conjures up in her :Lraa,ination •unreal 

terrors• and •fanciful illuaiona• and reaaina the counter-

part of her inner aelf which ahe perceives ia childiah1 . . 
Oh, that unwearied •rooltl how it ao•lted 
and moaned' like a fretful child1--what 
unreal terrors and fanciful illuaiona my 
too active mind conjured up, whilst 
liatenin! to it• myaterioua tonea.34 

Tl\roU!h the dramatic description of events, Moodie 

creates auapena~ich leads up to a climax which pur,ea 

the old aelf1 

Juat aa t1111 · day •roke my friend• the 1, 

wolves aet up a partin! •enediction, aa. 
loud and wild, and near to the house, 
that I waa afraid leat they should •reak 
throu!h the frail window, or come·down the 
low, wide chimney, ilnd ro•'me of my child 
••• I opened the door, and stepped forth 
into the pure air of the early day. A 
solemn and lteautiful repose still hun,, 
like a veil over the face of Mature. The 
miata of ni!ht still rested upon the. 
majestic woods, and not a sound •ut the 
flowin! of the waters went up in the vast\ 
atillneaa, , .sad at heart, and weary 
and worn in spirit, I went down to the 
aprin! and washed my face and head, and 
drank a deep drau,ht o~ ita icy watera.35 

Th• 1cene provide• Mra. Moodie'• 1ullraia1ion to airaU111atanae 

34Moodi•, Rou5bin5 !!:, !!l !h!. BUl'h, P• 205, 

35Moodie, Rou5hin5 !!:, !!l !h!. Buah, pp, 206-207, 

/ 
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- . 
and in that aW1111iaaion the airth of a new ••lf, implied 

in th• ayra)tolic act of aaptilll'l in the waahint and drinkint 

of the water a of the atream, Which aa ahe aaya, ie the 

atrellll\ of •eternal life.• 'l'he experience Which •h• ha• 

juat under~ne ha• provided th• deepeat penetration into 

the iaolated aelf--the nitht aettint with ecre11111in1 wolvea 

providint the denonic-ataoaphere of the deacent. Similar 

in 11any ways to oth~r autoaio1raphiea, thi• •itnificant, ·. 

al1110at cataatrophic acene, terminate• her •childhood• and 

110vea her to a wiaor poaition in Which to view her life. 

'l'hou1h the-chapter 1oe• on to provide the donoue-

mont to the incid"nt, the next chapter, •'l'h• Chari vari·, • 

aupporta tho contention of the importance of th• acono, 

Mra. Moodie will no lon,er look. aack with hopea of return-

int to Bn1land, aut throu1h diacipli~n, her •proud and 

reaellioua feolint•• • ,auamit to make the trial,•36 

ae1innint a new life :i:n Canada, 

Our fate ia aoal'dl 'Tia now in vain to •ith, 
Por home, or friend•, or country left ••hind, 

COl'IIO, dry tho•• tear•, and lift the downcaat eye 
To th• hith heaven of hope, and ae reait~'dr 

36Moodie, Rou,hins ll !n, !b!, Bual), p. 3. 

\ 

\ 
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1'iad0111 and time will justify the deed, 
The eye will ceaa• to weep, the heart to •leed. , 

All that endear•d and hallow'd your loat home, 
Shall on a •road foundation, firm and aure, 
Bata•liah peace, the,wilderneaa .. come 

Dear aa the distant land you fondly prize, 
or dearer viaiona that in me110ry riae.37 

In ~h• inte,rated aucceaaion of ex:-periencea, the implica

tion ia that the memories of the "loat 'home• will eat.-liah 

th• foundation of •peace• with the aelf. The truth which 

•h• learn• ia that ahe muat ._ •induatrioua·• and discipline 

herself in the wreatlin! of a life from the •ackwooda--a 

truth which ia harah to a person whoae nature inclines to 

Thi• theme of th• diaa•ility that the artistic 

· aenai•ility cau••• one who i• doomed to provide the 

n~ceaaitiea of life will ari•• a,ain in Grove. Th• lo•• 

and re•uildin! of a leisure aociiety i• inte,ral with the 

lo•• and circuitous return to paradise. Unlike Moodie, 

Grove·•• aultmiaaion ia of a different aortr he ia incapa•l• 

of the aullCliaaion· which waa neceaaary to aurvi ve· the 

determinism and circumstance of a life without leisure. 
/ 

The !rowth which Mra. Moodie haa unde~one involve• 

37Moodie, Roufll)in9 !i !!l !11!. Bush, p. 2l4. 
\, 
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future. Sh• confe•••• ah ... for lMin, irreaponaive to 

her duty, 

Dear huuand l I take shame to myself 
that my purpose waa·leaa firm, that my 
heart lin,ered ao far 'IMthin.j. your• irl 
preparin, for thi• ,reat epoch in our. 
livo•r that, like Lot'• wife, I atill 
turned and looked •ack, and clun, with 
all my atren,th to the land I waa leavin,.38 

A• the paaaa,e continue• we learn that it waa not "phyaical 

privation•" Which deter• Mra. Moodie, •ut rather, th•. 

lo•• of the leiaure society, of men and women •n,a,ed in 

con,enial purauita. She, like Lot'• wife, ha• lMen 

turned to a .•aalt" of aorta, in the ••nae that •h• ha• 
' 

lM•n made imra09il• throu,h her lon,in,• to return to !n,land. 

In findin, th• aource of h•r character Mra. Moodie, 

thoufh normally reticent on auch matter•, reveals the 

•achool of ••lf-donial" Which had lMen the hiatory of 

her family, a· "family that ro•• auperior to the cruahin, 

influence• of adveraity. • ioverty and adveraity "lM.came 

their lMat teacher, tho atern •ut fruitful•~arent of hith 

reaolve and enn09lin, thou,hta.• When aearchin, for th• 

38Moodie, Rou9bin5 !!:, !n !h!. :aua'h, p. 217. 
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aeanin! of her1elf,. Mr1. Mooc!ie finda thi• meanin! in 

./ th• •,elf-denial• which ~necea1ity ha• cau1ed to lie peculiar 

to her life1 

••• Memory waa •u1y with the eventa of 
many yeara. I retraced atep •Y atep the 
pil!rima,e of my pa1t life; until, arri~in! 
at.thi• paa1a,• in the ,om.re hi1tory,· I 
,aaed throu,h the tear• upon th• ain,ularly 
1ava,e 1cene around me, and 1ecretly marvelled, 
•What •rou,ht me here?• 

•trovidence,• wa1 the answer which th• . e 
1oul ,ave. •Not for your own -lfare, perhap1, 
•ut for the welfare of your children, the 
unerrin! hand of th• Great rather ha• led 
you here. You form a conne'1:in! link in 
the deatinie1 of many. It i1 irapo11i•le 
for any hUl'llan creature to live for himself 
alone. .It may lie your lot to 1uffer, •ut 
ot,Jfer1 will reap a ltenefit from your trials. 
LOok up with confidence to Heaven, and ·the·· 
1un of hope will yet,1hed a cheerin! .eam · 
throu!h the for•iddin! depth• of thi1 tan!l•d 
wilderne11.39 

ThOU!h 1he re,ard1 her own life arid the land a•out her 

a1 a •tan!l•d wilderne11,• Moodie 1till find• a con1iatency 

in her1elf throu!h time. By ali,nin! her1elf to th• palt, 

with God; and~ con1iderin! herself a1 a maker of hi1tory, 

formin! •a connectin! link in the-de1tinie1 of many,• •h• 

i• ~l• to, .. the •1un of hope• in the apparent 1ava,ery 

of the wilderne11 and her own de.tiny. •Y reco,niain! a 

l9Moodie, RoulJl)int !.!:. !n, !b! •u1h, pp •. 249-250. 
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aociety of .. n, th• deapair Which ah• endurea ia li!ht•ned 

somewhat. 

Concurrent with Moodie •'a aulniaaion to h•r••lf 

and to oircwnatanoe ia a romantic pioneerin! •n!a!9ment 

with th• land. At a time When ah• ha• •little to do llut 
\ 

to wander ~ th• lakeahore, or a111on! th• wood•, and amua• 
. 

myaelf,•40 sh• and her hualland decide to do aom• oanoein! 
/ 

over the Canadian watera. Sh• deacriliea th• time aa •th• 

halcyon days of the lluah• 1 

'l'h• pure lieauty of the Canadian water, 
th• sOlllllre llut au!U•t ,randeur of the . 
vaat foreat that hemmed_ua in on every 
aide and ahut ua out fr011 the reat of 
the world, aoon oaat a ma,io apell upon 
our apirits, and we be!an to f••l charmed 
with th• freedom and th• solitude around 
ua. Bvery olljeot wait n- to ua. lf• felt 
aa if we were th• firat diaooverera of 
every lieautiful flower and stately tr•• 
that attracted our attention,.and we ,ave 
naJ11ea to fantastic rook• and fairy islea, 
and raiaed ima,inary housea and llrid!•• 
on every picturesque apot Which we floated 
paat durin! our aquatic exouraiona. I 
learned th• uae of the paddle, and lieoam• 
quit• proficient in th• !9ntl• craft.41 

'l'h• aoen• depicted ia idyllic, two character• in a different 

40Moodie, Rou9hin9 n ~ Th• lual\, P• 263. 

4lMoodie, Rou9bin9 n ~ !ll!, llual\, P• 263. 

\ 
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paradi••, Where •every o•j•ct• i• •new• and Where on. 

!iv••. •nlll'MI•• to the rock• and ial•• Which paa• Nfore 

one. With Mr•· Moodie'• paradiae however, there ia poetic 

involvement in.the 11cene,. the •naa1n,• of new oltject• 

with new lan!Uate• It i• the pioneerin,freedom Which 

•he experiences Which !ivea the paddlin! into the wild-

erne11• the "halcyon• quality. 

In another pa•••!•, Moodie prai••• the Canadian 

river• over the En!li•h river•• 

I 'l'he moat renowned of our En!liah river• 
dwindle into little muddy rill• When 
cQ111Pared with the au•limity of th• 
Canadian water11. No lan!Uate can adequate
ly expre•• the 11olemn ,randeur of her 
lake and river acanery, the !loriou• 
i•landa that float, like vi•ion• from 
fairyland, upon the .a•om of the azure 
mirror• of her cloudleaa mki••· •• 42 

\ 

'l'he praiN Which 81\e ha• for the •11\lltlimity of the Canadian 

water•• i• quite different from th• attitude •h• held 

earlier on in her life. It would Her& that •inc• the •u•h 

and fore•t cannot !ive th• •tuff Which i• nec•••ary for 

the • •u•lime • appreciation of. nature, Mr•. Moodie, once 

her receptivity i• open, find• that th• water• of the 

42Moodie . , 
"~\ 

\ 

Rou9bin5 ll. ~ :ni!. Bu•b, pp. 248-249 • 

- ..._ ·-
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river• and lak•• can supply th• adequate element• for 

A paa••t• which .. rvea to indicate the nec•••ity 

for water with r9tJard to her artiatic aenaillility aa well 

aa water'• ~ility to llreak down th• iaolation •h• feels, 

ia located in the chapter on "Burnint the l"allaw• a 

'l'he pro9reaa of the workmen had aeon 
watched lly me with the koeneat it1terest. 
Every treo that reached the 9round opened 
a wider fap in tho dark wood ••• !ut when 
the dar~ cedar~ frontin! the houae 
fell llenoath th• strokes of tho axe, and 
we 9ot a firat viow of the lake, my joy 
waa complete.· •• ly ni9ht'and day, in 
aunahine or in storm, wa.tor ia always the 
moat aulll-i.mo feature in II l11ndacape, and 
no view can lie truly ,rand in '!'lhich it ia 
wantint·· • .Half the aolitude of my foreat 
h0119 vanished When tho lake unveiled it• 
llritht faca to the lllue hoavena, and I aaw 
aun, and moon, and atarn,and wavint ·tr••• 
reflected there. I would sit for houra 
at th• window aa the ahadea of evenint 
deepaned round me, watchint th• maairy 
folia99 of the foreata pictured in the 
watera,till fancy transported me llack to 
Entland, and the 11on9a of llirda and the 
lowift! of cattle ,Ntre aoundint in my eMra •• ,43 

T'h• wilderneaa mirrored in the waters of the lake aervea 

to 9ive Kra. Moodie 9lillpaea of eternity and p11at happineaa . .. 

• which ah• cannot discipline unleaa •ft!•t•d in •men\al" 
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activiti••· The water -•• to tran•port Moodie'• mind 

ltack to Bn!land Where memori•• are of a country •OIIIIIW'hat 

more civilized. 'l'h• ~ility to for~t Bn!l•nd can only 

occur When •h• can "di•ciplin• my mind to learn and praoti•• 

all the menial employment• Which are nece••ary in a !Ood 

••ttl•r'• wife.•44 'l'he tenaion ltetween duty and her lon,-

in! to return to the paat run• throu,hout Rou!!)ins .!,!:. !!l 

'l'he •uah. --
'l'h• poem •A Canadian Son,• ha• water a• that 

element 'Whic~ it'~•••ntial quality of the a9iime, a• well 

•• the •canoe• Which ha• lteen u•ed for the pioneerin! 

exploration of th• country•ide. 'l'he water• are •many-

voiced" and like 1Word8WOrth, Who•• metaphor of wind and 

ltreez• aorre•pond• to th• •pirit of God movin! over th• 

water• of chaos in Gen••i•, Mr•. Moodie attempt• a parallel 

aorre•pond•nce lty •hiftin! th• •pirit into the water• 

God'• voice i• in the water•, 
'l'h• deep, my•teriou• water•, 
'l'h• Rleepleia, daahin! watera, 
Still ltreathe :Lt.a ton•• around.45 
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It i• clear why water draw• th• •oul nearer to God, for in 

it• cea••l••• movement• it reflect• ltoth time and eternity, 

and in it• mirrorin! reflection•, it !iv•• an order and 

••renity-to the 1n1rrou~din! wildorne•• which i• not really 

" there. Water i• then the central element of Mr•. Moodie•• 
•,'"; 

aenai~ility and it i• thi• which i• unique to her lan!Ua!9 

and vi•ion a• a Canadian arti•t. 

In 1840 th• Moodie• left the ~u•h of Douro town-

•hip to take up re•idenc• in th• "clearin!•" of ••llevill•, 

and the ltook_ Life' !!l Th• cleari n,• i• a product of thi• ' 

life in a more-civiiizod atmoaph•r•. Written •to !iv• an 

account of· the px'•••nt •.tat• of society in the "Colony, and 
• 

to point out it• incr•a•in! proaperity and COITl'llercial 
,;; 

advant•!•••46 to~ found.there, th• work contain• an 

••••ntially different ••n•• of •elf from that of Rou,hin5 

ll, !!l !b!, •u11h, for it i• th• more_ refined ••lf in an 

orderly aocial atmo•phore which Mr•. Moodie portray•, not 

th• oonf•••ional ••lf •••robin! for th• meanin, of it• 

de•tiny. •oth Rou5bin5 ll, !!l !b!. •u•b and ~ !!l !b!. 

c10,rin5• do •hare in one of th• .. jor"obaraoteri•tio• of 

46Moodie, ~ !!l !b!, Clearinw•, P• xxxiii. 
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auto~io!J:'aphy--that i1 th•Y pr•1ent practical r•com-

~ndation1 and pr•1cription1 for livinf which ar• product• ~ 

of th• •xpori•nc• o~. adv•r•ity and circU1111tanc• ~ip1t•d 

and und•r1tood in th• individual'• por1onality. 

Mr1. Moodie find• that it i1 •impo111i~l• for any 

hWllan creatur• to liv• for him1•lf ale~,· and IUCh an .. 

attitude i11 ,ood for th• writin, of aut~io,raphy 1inc• I ·3 

th•r~ ia alway• an audi•nc• impli•d in it1 cr•ation. 

Moodi• hope• to conv•y •much u1e~l information• in her 
. ' 

. ~ 

work, and if liuch communication fail•, •h• will "ainu•• 
. , 

th• Had•r" with her "li!'ht pencil" 1ketcho1 of th• per-

1onalitie1 and th• •nviroNHnt a~out h•r. To her privat• 

life and th• lif• of h•r fainily, •h• p11y1 little att•nti,on. 

Thou!'h th••• 1u~j•ct1 ar• dealt with reticently ov•n in 

Roulbinw ll !!!. !.ll!. au1h, th•H ii no lon,•r anythin! of 
' . 

particular dramatic quality a~out h•r •xporiona•1 in tho 

•cl•'!'rin11", nor aH th•r• •xpori•nao1 Which pluru th• 

depth• of the hum~n por1anality throu1h 1evo~phy1ical 

and 1piritual adv.r1ity. Mr1. Moodi• 1•em1 to N well 

awaH of the chant• in h•r 'OWi\ po1ition and por1onality 

~roufht uout ~ a Httlod d•cad• of "lifo in tho cl•arin11." 

Th•r• i1 a 1ocial r•c•ptivity in h•r charaat•r which i1 -
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. 
not found in !OU!bin5· .!5. ,!! :Di!. ~• ltllt thia aooial 

a~Mre alao de111anda 1110H re.ticenati with retard to her 

private pe:raonai life. 'l'houfh •h• ia fearful for her . . . -

life lteoaun of the illMaa that 'haa COIN upon her, we do 
•' - . 

not !ave the ~eaperate·narch for Nlf that male.ea.for 

trea\ confeaaional autoltio,raphy under auch circ\lll\atancea. 
. . . . . ~ . 

. ~ . 
Rather, there iaa calm, del.ilterat• peraonality prepared 

. ,. . . 

to die after a life Which ha• proved fruitful. 'l'hia 

. awaren••• of death ia OM of the re.aaona wtly there .i• 11uch 

inf_omation in th• llook alloui, death, · 'Wbeth•r of the. 1lody 

aa iif ~· ·chapter "Wearint Mou~nint for the l>ead, ~"or of 

th• mind, aa in h•r many anecdote• on·dnnkenneaa or her 

· reflecti9n'a · on.,th• lunatic aayl\lDI.. 

' 'HY· critical endeavour on Rou9big ll. !!l !b.!, •u•b 
( ~ . . . 0 ' .. ~ ... 
haa lteen to ahow the: illportanae of water to Mra. Moodie• a 

artietic conaciouaneaa. Th• irllportance of water continuea 

' . 
Oft in !i!£.!. !!l lb.!. 9\••uns• I 'Wl\ece 'We have th• entire_ . ' 

atnctu~ of th• 1lodk ahaped with aomethint ha~int to.do 

.,,.. vi"th water. l'~r•~\· of all, 'Wbal!ver drua~ic PG"r th• 
.. ' lt)- .· 'g. _· 
-, 1look may have ~·~• ~nth• fact :that V" vaitint for 

~-~ Moodi•'• de~riptiona of __ ll~ra,l'alla •.• , i• th• 
. -- ... . •. . · ... ~ 

•91\rineil to Which we are··jo~rneyi._. •.. our jo~r~y i1 ltei~ 

. " 

. ' . 
. ' . . 

• 

I 
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tu•n (411'tirely upon water. w. are aued into intimacy 

lJy Nri. Moodie Who ia literally on her death~, · and 

ahe entertain• •-.11 hopea of her reoovezy•, 

c:cne and tu• yc\lr ••t·with me on the 
deck of th• atemert and •• • tlide 
over th• water• of thia llea\ltif\ll •ay 
of Q\lint•, 1 will 111u• yc\l acq\lainted 
with evezy apot worthy of note alont 
ita.pict\lrelq\l• ahorea.47 

W• are aaked lty Mra. Moodie to llear the "infimitiea• 

Vhioh are th• nat\lre of her •to••ipin1 Hx and •t•r• to 

. lle~r oharituly her ma~ of preHntation, 

lf l dwell 'too lont upon aome a\l~jecta 
do not oall .. a ~re. or vain and 
triflint if l pa•• too -~~thtly over 
othera. The.little knowled,e 1 po• .. ••, 
l ialpart freely, and wiah it were more 
profo\lnd and extenaive for yc\lr aake.48 

' 
such intimacy at a tiae When death hant• ~\lt.th• door 

.. / 

ia oharaoteriatio of a\lt~io,raphioal writiny. lt di••=• 

the oritio and aaka for h\lllan QQ&t'hy on,,o\lr ;lo\lrney 

thl'O\lfh life--to aavour th• peraonality of thia individual 

Who. baa ohoHn to llefri•nd \la. The i~VOC1ation to intimacy 

\.-'lty Moodie alao indicat~t there will 1M- a Hleotive 

' 

. . 
e1Ul4Dnt to her NOOlllotiona and deaoriptiona, each 

~1., Wlt in~ si,,sins,, P• •· 
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contt~uti~ to th• Whole of h•r over-all plan. 

The trip to Hia1ara Palla NZ'Y9a •• the akeleton 

. . 
narrative atance ia aiailar ·to the one mpl.o~ .~in 

.... _,;.;,::,....,..: .... -._ 

l'AAlbffl! n 1n l13!. !m Where we have th• Nlective. . . . 

·. . mamory in th• •preNnt • •ntafed in portrayint the paat 

•• preNnt. 'l'houfh her trip to the Palla ·occurred aOM 
··~~i.,1, . . • 

tilN •to, •h• tivea it an·$allediacy Which ia not really 

there 'lly portrayint it•• preaent. 'l'h• concrete ~jective 

world and th• flow of time NZ'Y9 to iaolate M~i•• and . . 

to tive their deacriptiona preciNMaa throufh their 

direct relationahip to aome •pictureaque apot • or aitnif· 

icant detail vorthY of not•. 

Nra. Moodie•• hope of Nei~ the Palla ia parallel -

to the hope ah• entertain• for Canada•• a political 

entity. An exaination of aoM of the lantu•te uaed to . 
deacrille th•~ detail• will indicate thia, 

1 

'l'h• hope of ... int lia1ara Palla reaitned 
for th• preNnt, vaa alwaya indulpd •• a 
~itht future--• pleaaant day-dream--an 
eveftt 'Which at acme unknown period, Vheft 
happier day• ahould dWft upoft ua, aifht 
talc.• ,Place ••• 4t 

4~i•, W.b.1.1 b 9\!tEiDlf• P• :a • 



,. 

A little further on ah•. deacriltea th• lmitrant' • hope a 

for Canada aa well aa her owna 

Let Canada ati.11 remain th• ~rltht future 
ln your mind. and haaten to convert your 
preNnt day-dream into realtly. 'l'h• time 
la not far diatant 'When ah• .ahall lie th• 
theme of many tontu••, and th• old nation• 
of_ the world· will apeak of her pro1reaa 
wlth'reapect and adllliration. Her infancy 

- la_ paat, ah• Ntina to f••l her feet, to 
know her own atrentth, and to Ne her way 
clearly throufh the wilderneaa.SO 

'l'h• lantuat• of peraonlflcation ia adequate enoufh to 

deaoriN the trowth of Noodle in J'C>UfbiM ll .1n %b!, !!.!h, 

for ab• learn• to "feel her· feet,• lknaw her own atrentth, ~ 

and .... her way clearly ·throufh th.Jwi.lderneaa .. • throufh• 

out the oourN of that 'lltook. 'l'h• atrentth of th• ploneer

lnt vialon 11•• ln th• future--th• converalon J th• 

•day-dream into reality,• \Ill& J ttt, 'Whether 

that reality N 111atarlalor moral pro1reaa, and Moodl•'• 

aoolal aut~io,raphy ia written to deacr11N 'What needa to 

N done •t~ render perfect manhood ona with aod.•Sl 

ln the chapter "'l'houfhta on lducatlon•, we ca~ 

,, ... that Mra. Noodle• a vlalon of aooi•ty ia not one of 

· s~odi•, l&!b.-B Dt 9\••r&n,•, P• s. 

•. J 

1
,,c-~SlMoodi.e, · Uf.!. lD. D! 9l,!tfin,1, P• 53. 

/ 
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open repultlicania, lNt rather one need oil. th• diatinc-
. \ ' 

.tiona of 1tirth and Vllalth Which are •neceaaary for th• 
' 

Vlll.1-Nin, of aociety.• ·'l'h• n•c•••ity of aocial diviaiona 

in a Cl\riatian aociety find• ita aupport.and reflection 

in the eternal.aociety of h•a~;n, ' 

terfeat, unadulterated repulllicanim ia 
a lloautiful 1tut fallacioua chilllera Which 
never ha• exiated upon th• earth; and 
Which, if th• 1i1tle 1lo true (and VII have 
no doullt• on the au1tject), VII an told 
never will ed.at in heaven. !12 -

SUch a aociety, which accept• aooial divid,ona aa nec•••ary 

evil•, need• 11oral education for tho•• Who are·more •1tl••••d• 

with th• tood thin1• of th• world' ao that they aay •aa1te 
• 
laltour honour~le,'1ty exaltin1 th• poor operative into an 

\ 

intelli .. nt aoral ... nt." 'l'h~ aooiety which Mra. Moodie 

. Nea i• one wh~ th\re will N an "equality of ~h• mind•, 

we •.re advocate• for m•litY if l!l!d··for 
a commonwealth of intellect, we earneatly 
hope for it, ardently pray for it .. .cmc,r ••• 

lut equality of atation ia. dreua--an 
error Which ia hourly contradicted 1ty reality. · 
Aa the world ia at preaent conatituted, auoh 
a atat• of thint• i• impoaai1tle. 'l'h• rio'h 
and th• educated will never loolt upon th• 
poor and i1norant •• their equal.at and th• 
voice of th• pultlio, that ia ever influenced 
1ty Vllalth and paWer, will Har th•• out ill 

' ' 

. S2MOodi•, ~ l!l D,t Cl••r&ns•, P• 5'1 • 
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their deoi•ion.53 

'l'h• •oaiety piatured 1ly Mr•· Moodie i• one Whiah 

work• alon, the.conventional Roaantia t'helle of Chri•t •• 

llrid.,room and the aountzy •• Stride, 

•o:ruth, 1t'i8don, Virtu•-·th• eternal three, 
oreat 110ra1 awent• of th• univ.ir••--
8ha11 yet reform and JleautifY... th• world, 
And render it fit re1idenc:1• for Hill 
xn WhOl'I the•• ,1oriou1 attriltut•• aomllined 
To render perfeat manhood one with Qodl•54 

~ world 1111~ N ·~ran1formed and lteautified 1ty the ~,re,' 

moral apnt.•• in order that it may aoauine ltoth God, 1./ 

. th• fiture of Cbrimt •aw xn Whom th••• ,1oriou1 attrillutel 

CIOfflllined• and manthroufh th• redemption of eduaation, 

into a fit paradi .. Where Cbri•t will reitn atain over Hi• . , . . 

people on thi• earth. ' · • 

IU\OWledp and 1aienc:1• are tho ... •IIOral qualiti••• 

Whiah will tran1fona and Jleautify th• earih. Mr•. Mdi• 

look• to lritain •• thti aountzy Whiah 1Met. exeinplifi•• 

. th• ever-inarea•int perfeotion of mankind, Wh•re th• "aind, • 

vbiah i1 a110c:1iated w~ the eou1,\ God, knawledp and 

eaienae, ha1 ovel'Cla.a and overpcnM~ matter, ~ 
'l'h• pow~-·of th• ~J ha1 eudued all the ·. 
natural olletaal•• that .,impeded h•r ciourH, 

/ 

s:,Hoodi•, we, 1n m s1t,uns•, P· 2,,. 
54Moodie, Lift 1n lht. SltV&Dlle P• 5.3. ··-
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and baa placed her altove all h•r-c0111pet:l.tora 
• - • .Proa her educated men have aprunf lill 
thon wonderful diacover:Lea in acience Which 
have extended th• COlllllerce of Great aritain, 
•nlllfed her capacity for \lNfulneaa, and 
rendered h•r th• ,eneral Jtenefactreaa of 
aanJt:Lnd. 

lf education baa accompl:l.ahed then IILiraclea 
••• th:LnJt of What importance :Lt ia to Canada 
to Natow thia ineatilllule tift on her children.SS . 

ah• calla it, aa the hith•at for111 of the hwiaan intellect, 

Mechanical ,en:Lua, Which oufht to lie 
retarded aa th• · firat and ,reateat effort 
of human intellect, ia only now Ntlnnint 
to lie reco,niaed aa auch. 'l'he atateman, 
warrior, poet, painter ••• Who .mon, them 
baa ce_leltrated in aon, and tale the ,rand 
creative power.Which can make inanimate 
111etala move, and act, and almoat live, in 
the wondroua machinery of the preaent dayl 
lt ia th• mind that conceived, th• hand 
that reduced to practical uaefulneaa th••• 
m.:Lraculoua inatrwnenta~ with all their com
licated work a IIIOYint in harmony, and per
t~rm:l.nt their appointed office, that aomea 
near.at to th• aultlilll• lntelli,ence that 
framed th• un:Lverae, and ,ave 1:1.f• and 
110t:l.on to that aaton:l.ah:Lnt p:l.eae of Mahan:I.•, 
oh• hwiaan tom.SI 

Today aOM of ua may look at Nra. Moodie' a aoM

W'hat ~· opt:l.lliam :Ln technolotY and th• 1:1.Jteral v:Lai~- -

. · 55MOo4:Le, Ub. ln D.t. si••EiDtt, P• st. 
58Kood:Le, lilt 1n D.l 9l•t£4DS!, P• 230. 
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w:Lth an 'h:Latot":Lcally auper:Lor :Lrony, 'llut What lll\l9t not 

'lie 1oqotten :La that t'h:La conquer:Lnt relat:Lona'h:Lp to 

•natural o'llataclea• and t'he open-all:lled acceptanoe ot 

ao:LellCl9 and t.l.c'hnolOfY_are 'llot'h tund1Mlltal roota ot our 

Canadian :Ln'her:Ltanoe. 'l'h:La v:La:Lon, ·· t'he lroteatant l:L'lleral ,· ' 

v:Laion, :La :LtNlt a product ot l\lropean roraant:Lc:L•, and 

:Ln :Lta praot:Lcal:Lty ot appl:Lcat:Lon, Where a conquer:Lnt 

relat:Lona'h:Lp waa made neieaaary 'lly. ~'he 'hara'hneaa of t'he 

land, :Lt :La no wondert'hat_ Mra. Moodie would 'lie aorry 

•to ... t'he aon• of~'he poor 9111:Ltrant waat:Lnt t'he:Lr 

valuallle.tille :Ln aoqu:Lrint Lat:Ln and ar..ic..•!7 'l'he educa

tion ·a'he preacr:L'llea ia not a.l:L'lleral aducat:Lon, not t'he 

purau:Lt of truth, wt t'he tra:Ln:Lnt of t'h• m:l.nd to conquer 

matter. 'l'hat t'he aternne•• of t'h:La v:La:Lon, t'he neceaaary 

d:Lao:Lpl:Lne required 'lly t'he p:Loneer:Lnt ap:Lr:Lt ovtir •that 

aaton:La'h:Lnt p:Leoe ot ~ol\an:Lam• t'he 'hupn 'llody, a'hould 

alao 'have t'he Nntillental:Lty ao neceaaa,y tor e110t:Lonal 

· pat:Lf:Lcat:Lon Wh:LCl'h, ~·· MOod:Le ex'h:L'll:Lta, :La a rather 
~ 

atrante and paradoxical :Ln'her:Ltanoe we 'have aa canad:Lana. . ~ ' 

.··-· ______ ~at_ ~·--~~:Le 'ha~ated :La II v:La:Lol\ Wh:Loh 'ha1 

foned the Y&rp. and woof of that fallr:Lc Which con1t:Ltute1 _,.;:? 
' / 

• • 
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the Canadian identity • 
... 

/ 

'l'h• -,baaia which Mr•· Moodie plaa•• on th• 

aoaial aapeat. of thia NqUel to, I\OUlbiM n 1n lll!. !!!.!h 

aay lie found in th• u ... of other peraonaliti•• to deaarille 

their atori••· An exupl• ia th• atory related 1ly t'h• 

travellint lll\laiaian 'Who waa a yount friend of Mra. Koodi•'•, 

"MW dead" , 'WhoN atory baa lleen taken "down from dictation• 

and 'Who acnea to life alloard the ateuer to relate the 
\ 

•trial•" of hii preaarioua livint• 'l'h• voice of th• 

· narrative ia the muaia:t.an•a own, lNt Mra. Koodie•a rbetor-

:Leal lantuap COMa throufh full force. :en autoltiotraphiaal 

vr:t.tint, th• u .. of oth•~ peraonaliti•• aa narrative voiaea 

.. rvea to atreaa the point that. th• identity of th• in .. 

dividual, 51!1 individual, ia to lie found aa much in ot'hera 

with whom one COMa into contact, aa within OMNlf. Mra • 
• 

Moodie•a tendency baa alway• 1leen to retard 'her fat• aa 
•' 

never uniquely her own, lNt ahared 1ly a nU11Nr of othera. J 

l'h• .... h•r•lf aa the "aonneatint link in th• deatin:l.ea 

of·aany.• Othe:r aharaate:ra and thei:r experienaea lleaOM 

the •l•o<U.Mllt _of Nra. Moodie•• pe:raonality .aa a write:r 

in 11Nah the .... faahiOll aa ve an d:rawn into he:r aphen 



/ 

\ 
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\ . . . .:·-
' as ., 

of intlu•no• lty 'tllkint our Nat ••id• her on tl'i• mteaMr. 

'fhe journey Of life i• made IIIOH interemtint throup the 

relation of anecdote• and the tellint of .tori••·· aaah 

Character, ••ah experience ha• ita mtory and leaaoll to 

tell, llut th• protuaion of detail• which occur to th• 

INIDOf'Y neaea•itatea a Nleative proaeaa, ahooaint thoN 

.which are IIOR revealint and entertainint. 

'fh• ayuolia al\lmter entailint water, Bntland, 

lrovid•na• and paradiN that we have 'IIHn exwnint in 

l\o\lfbin, .1i. 1n Df. b!h ia alao ~NrYUle in 11.llt. 1!l b, .. . 
ClftE&DI! • 'i'he apha•i• ia not· ao. lll\lah on Bntland any 

lonpr, 11\lt the llook doea.aontain an overall airauito\la 

pattern where th• alo•int pou1a •peak of •lfh• Land of 

our Jlirth• and •Cor Lopdon•, ahawint Nra. Moodie• a event\lal 

return to her lletinnint• 'fhia pattern, Which i• ~n-
. 

ventionally \lNd ill aut~iotrapby, ia perhapa MR aapt\lred 

in '1'. a. Bliot • a phraNa in •aamt Coker•, •in -,., lletinnint 

ta rq ibd•, •in my end ia rq Nti.nnint•, for wa'h la th• 

tendency Which a\lt~io,raph•r• ,.nerally ... retroapeotlvely 

•xud.111.nt their livea. loth l\o\lfb#,nt n 1D. DI. b!h and 

l&ib 1D. DI. c19a;in,1 11\ltteat a aira\lito\la ret\lrn, th• . 

whole ayale aontainlnt th• entire .peraonallty of Nra. Moodie. 
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) 
tia1ua Pall•, ve learn fll:Cll NJ:•. Moodie, 'ha• 

ltNn a ~tloriou• id•a.1• to 'her mind ever mine• c'hild'hood1 

Like a tll:\le dauf'ht•r of :rcmance, 1 
could not ltanill'h from ray. mind t'h• 
tloriou• ideal 1 'had foll:ll\ed of t'hi• 
wonder of t'h• world, .ltut •till con-
tinued to apeculat• allout t'h• lllif'hty 
catuact, t'hat •ulllime ·~nder.of 
water•• whoN very name from c'hild'hood 
'had ltNn au•ic to ray ear•. SI 

l'he apealt• of th• c'hanp t'hat 'ha• CON over 'her t'hrouf'h 

t'h• courn of tiM and . of the c'hanp• vhic'h 'have taken 

place over t'h• country•ide of canada--t'he vild•rne•• 'ha• 

1Men turned into. a 'haven of HR••and a• uwal, water 'ha• 

· attriltute• of Pate and lrovidence in it• de•criptiona ., . ' 

. Often a• t 'had taaed upon it (t'he lay of 
Q1ainte) in .tom and •'hine, it• ltlue 
tranapannt water• IIHMd to llllil• upon 
me IIIOll:O lovintlY t'han u•ual. 'lfit'h 
affeationat• int•re•t 1 looked lont and 
tenderly upon t'h• •'hon• w wre leavint• 
'l'h•n •tood my peaceful, 'happy 'homer t'h• 
'haven of re.t to Whic'h,J:rovidenc• 'had 
conducted ., after t'h• .to~• and trial• 
of aany yeu•.ss. · . 

'l"he pa••ate indicate• th• puadiH Hcured fll:Clll t'h• wild• 

••• of the 'INa'h, and t'h•H. an a n\UIJMr of Notion• whic'h 
V"' . 

58Koodie, 1&il!. 1n D.l 9\•tt1n,a, P• 2 

!SIMoodie, l&ilt. ln D.l 9\!IE&Dlt• P• 3 

) 

) 
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. 
tu.en.plaa• in the appearance of th• aountrya1de. 

Nra. Mood1•'• attitude to llatun 1a typ.1.aaYof 

the Romant1a .. -man 1• • fallen anatun, Natun.aonta1na 

that •1111• lleauty Whiah· it •Xhillt1ted to Adam and ave. 

llatun ntleata_ 11 :rn th• outward lleauty of Ria creation• 

the divine £map of·~. and throufb th• "innate per

aept1on of the 1Maut1tul•60 th• 1ntelleat 1a refined and 

th• aoul 1a·up11tted to God. 'l'h1a "innate perception• 1• " 

not aimply aont1nod to th• art1ata or poeta, 'INt .1.a in 

every man of _th• •moat CIOIIIIIOn" aort. :rt 1a aaaWNd that 

if one teaahea 111~ haw to perceive nature, he wf,11 _natur-

ally lleaO&M a •.aral apnt • of th• un.iverN a~aH to 

lie a f,all•n anature. 'l'h• id••• an na1cally Worda-

vorth1an. A nW'lllHar of paaaapa of Pl'ON and aome of th• 

poetry ienea to 1nd1aate th1a, . -

), _·. 

Heaven 1a tllove ua, and another heaven--

- :-ro:f ~!.":t:C:t.~•:1:::t!:!!7;!~:!n 
are traced exqu1a1t• form• of earth-
tnea, and flow.ii'a, and verdant alopea, 
aDd ltold hill•, and nrren runed roalta 
• • .w. open our heart• to nae1ve 1ta 

• 

./ . 
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9'Met influena••· •• and th• inner 
voice o! the IOU1 whi1perl••CJod ii 
herel Dolt thou not catch a reflect-
ion of.'tfil 11ory in thil 1uper~ picture 
of Nature•, awn paintint, while th-' 
barmony that 1url'Ound1 hi• throne i1 
faintly echoed lay th• warm ~a1l'lly wind. •,• 

•10 llllliled th• heaven, upon th• ve1tal earth, 
Th• 11\0rn lh• l'ON •xultint from her ~irthr 
A·livint harmony, a perfect plan 
Of power and Nauty, •re th• ro.1 11\an 
J>efil•~ with •in, and ltain'd with kindred ~lood, 
Th paradiH hi• CJod pl'Onounoed a• fQOd.•61 

The pa11ap icate1 that throufh a refinement of hi• 

intellectual a~ ~al ·powera, Nan will once a11~n N 
, . . 

ul• to _nltore h,•1.t t~ "th• paradiH hi• CJod pl'Onounced 

a• fOOd·" What qne alao •••• i• the importanae of water . 

a• a creative Mtaphor. Mr•· Moodie i• peer.int into th• 

lake, •••int th• •exqui1it• fom• • reflected \h•re, and · 

in viwint tll• 1cene, •h• capture,'the •refleo~ion" of 
' ( . . . . . 

Clod'• ,1ory.i1 t~· •muper~ picture of Ra~ur•'• awn'paint"ln,.• 

ror Moodie, th• frlllllint effect which the water, of the lake . . 

have, •,often,• th• actual 1cene it1elf, 1ivint it 'ltoth a· 
. . 

I . 
clarity of line and an easy acce•li~ility of a11illlilation. 

ln. the openin, poem • Indian lume:i:; • . the ai:i:ro:i:int. 
. . 

reflection of th• water il,luatrat•• thil ..... art'iltia . 

61Noodi'e, Wt 1ll D.I 9l••;io,1,. P• 10,. · · 
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appn'henaion oj t'h• aoene 1 · 

~ . . 
Xn their dept:'ha, lite·lik• tlowint, 
We ... a Ncond foreat 1rawint, 
laah pictur•d leaf and ~rana'h ~atowint 
A fairy pace on that twin wood, 
Nirror 1d vit'hin°t'h• cryatal flood. 

' I) • ~ • 

'11'• water ••rve• to five an order and a plaaticlty to t'h• 

aaene whiah aaauapa t'h• 'hara'hn••• t'hat ia tbere~ Many 
. 

ailllilar acenea an to lie found in 8991b&DI ll .ln DJ. b!h 

and they .. nerally Nrve ·t'h• aame purpoH. Like a 

. Wallace lteven'•' jar in Tenna•••, t'h• river• and lak•• 

of auauma Moodie ·~ to . frame and order"!'• country.· 

,,.. aide 1urroundint t'h•· 

'l'h•. moat illportant c'hapt:era in Mr•. Moodie• 1 
• 

Nrene aut~iofl'ap'hy are 'her deaoriptiona of Ni11ara 1a11a. 

we ~ave paaNd the time on our voya .. li1tonin1 to 
' . . . -

'o'haractera tell their atori•• and to Mra. Moodie•• moral 

wcdot••· Aa • contraat to ~991b&DI ll .lll DJ. !Uh, · Where I. 
'• . 

life ia deaariNd dr111atiaal.l.y 1 th• ie~nity of Mi.Cl 1n 
if 

:rh.t. 91tti&Dlf i~apt:1.1:red 1ly Nra. ~odi~ in a fw linea, 
. . . . . -·· ·. __ --'\I 

We did not meet ·with a aolitary adventure · 
on our very p11a1ant YOYltet .t'he d••P ~lue 
autuual. aky, and t'h• ·pnt1Y!"1.1nd1.1J, a.tint · 

, water•, fol'lllint t'h• chief attraction, and 
tiYint riN to pleaaant' traina:of t'hol.lf'ht; 
till the apirit ~l.•nd•d and 'hamoni1ed 
with th• trand and 1ainlpl.• elemonta t'hat 
ac9poNd' the aoene.63 · . ;, · 

· 62Noodie, WI 1ll DI Ql•tr:in,1, P• 243. 
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'l'here i• a marria,e of the mind and nature in the -scene' . 

the spirit "llllertded and humonized• wit)) the environment 

• u:c,ut it. 
l, . . 

The waters ·of the Ra_fids 'Jllec~ a ,eneral- metaphor 

of life fo:i:- Mrs. Moodie. She ••• each individual wave 

, as an •identity• annihilatltd 1'y a Bllperl-or forces 
\) . 

I , Yet it is curious to mark how tliey' •s_lacken 
·their mad speed'when t'hey reach the led,e 
of the fall, and melt.into the icy smooth
Mss.of lts polished ltrew, as if conscious 
of the superior force that is destined to --

', annihilate their identity, and 'dash them_ into 
mist- and spray. In .like manner the waves - \ 
of life are hurried into the altyss of death, 
and altsorlted into the vast ocean of eternity.63 

The r~flection i.eems to indicate Mrs. Moodie_•s own thou!ht·s 

on havin, her "identity" annihilated in the near future, 

' i 
1'ut there is a calm unders1;:andin, similar to the •meltin, 

smoothness• of the waves. There i_s an understandin, of 

•life flowin, perpetually forward: which Mrs. Moodie has 

and~ch eases the- fear of death and the annihilation of 

the self. The. falls themselves are a metaphor of God's 

perpet'1al power in Bis creation. 

'?he earth as a paradise, and lfia,ara a• an 

iridicatio~)of that paradise, is captured 1'y Mrs. Moodie 

63Moodie, Life !!! !!!!, Clearin,s, pp. 251-252. 
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in the early. morni~ when she ia viewi~ the falla1 

Earth: how 1Nlautiful thou a.rt:· When, will. 
men .. worthy of the-paradise in Which 
they are placed: Did our first father, 
amidst· the frelih you~ lteauty of hi• Eden, 
ever "aze upon a spectacle more wortby of 
his admiration than this?64 

( 

'l'be mind of man is capule of seeini, the wor_ld a• 

a •aradise if there is a Shift in bis ima"ination a~ 

moral consciousness. Education, it is hope~, will oJb 

a"ain Jllake men worthy of thi• paradise tbrou!h the in

crease of bis intellectua:l and'.moral ~rs • 
• 

, 'l'brou!h the course· of ltoth Rou,M.n;: !E_ .!.!1 !!!.!, ~ 

and Life In '!'he Clearin,s,. Wl!t have lteen examinin" the 

thou!hts of one of the·first women in Canadian literature. 

Mrs. Moodie, havi~ lteen a writer in En"land 1Nlfore her . . . 

\ 

emi~ation, had a natural inclination to continue writi~ 
\ ........ 

her oltservatio!lS of her country Yhich have proved ltoth 
j 

unique and interesti~ as historical documents and ·as works 

in the "enre of autolti~aphy. 
. 

~ut there is a deeper 

,, motivation ltehind Mrs. Moodie•s writi~s perhaps 1test 
. , 

. r 
captured in the poem Which introduces the reader. to the 

chapter on •odd Characters• in Life .!.!1 '!'he Clearin,ss 

64Moodie Life .!.!1 .!!!!. Cloarin,11, p. 266. 
'<.] ' I 

, 
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•Dear merey·r-der, did you ever hear, 
Whilst travellill! on the world'• wide lleaten road, 

'l'h• curiou• reaBonintJ, and· opinions queer, 
. Of men, who. never~in their lives llestow'd 

one hour on study, whoBe exiBtenc:e se-• 
·A thintJ of course-a practical deluBion.

A day of frown!~ cloud• and 1is11nny ,1eam-
Of pain and pleanre, mix•d in strimtJe co~fu•ion, 

Who feel they move aJlj:l ltreath•, they know riot why
Are lK>rn to eat and drink, and Bleep and die. • 65 

"' Mrs. Moo4ie i• makintJ an attempt to understand "the 

't§reat riddle of life• and to understand her. place in it. 

'She discovers that she l• attached to h1llllaD!ty as a Whole, 

lK>th in the past and in the future, and that her whole 
~ 

life has lNen one' of sacrifice, "lK>rne out of t;he sc:hool 
•. ' 

of self-denial", to a future vision of aoc:iety lK>th 

Canadian and universal,' when time shall ~iilrt§e. on eternity. 

)' 

.i '\ 
! 

I 
I 65 ' . 

· Moodie, ~ ~ .!!!!. CleariJlfJ& 1 p. 140. 
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CHAJTD TWO 

~ 
In Roltert de Roque~rune • • Test11111ent · 21,. ~ Cllildhood 

' r 
we bave a social vi•ion Whicb i• es1111ntially tbe antithe•is 

to Mrs. Moodie'.•· 'l'he vi•ion of the future paradise whicb 

Mr•. Moodie see• as a product of bistory, tecbnoloff and 

education is, in de RoqUe•rune, ironically and explicitly 

rejected. Por de Roquellrune, tbe aristocratic a,rarian 

world of tbe 1s,o•s Prencb Canada constituted a "Golden 

A!•• Whicb bas since lteen replaced i,y Que.ec • s and Canada• a 

zealous adhere1_1Ce to pro~ess and economics, or, as be 

terms it, "Americanization• •. · In bis cbildhood, auto•io,raphy, 

de Roque•rune descrilNs tbe symltolic life' be lived1 one 

whicb is representative of Western man· Who, havin, reached 

an epocb in ~ivilization, has ,iven up an opportunity to 
' 

live in an a,rarian culture, and where, tbrou'!h recollections 

of bis own cbildhood, he is a1tle to resurrect a society and 

an a,e from •a world that has vanished" in. time--an a,e 

whicb is referred to as the· "!olden a,e• ·of Que.ec. 

De Roquellrune•s auto•i()!raphy is concerned with a 
'. 

retrouve lea temps, where the circuitous pattern he finds 

bimself involved in is one of a journey throu'!h life search-

. ( 
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i~ for "bappine••• and- one w'hicb alway• ltri~• 'him ltack 

to t'he place where 'he lte!an as a c'hild, t'h• 11anor-'houH1 

Indeed it is proltaltly' ltecauH of my 
ltirt'h in t'his 'house t'hat I 'have always 
lteen passionately devoted to happiness. 
And. lf I 'have alwaya_sou!'ht-~t, always 
pursued it, it is ltecause I once knew 
'happiness~ 'have since always tried 
to. recapture it. 

•ut eac'h time I 'have t'hou!'ht it 
wit'hin ·my ~rasp, t'he memory of my· c'hild
'hood 'home 'has come ltack to me and it 
.-a to me t'hat everyt'hin! in my life 
w'hic'h even resemltlea 'happiness 'has come 
to lte associated with the place 'Where I 
first encountered it.l · 

'l."he circuitous return is indicated in t'he passa'ie w'here ... 
one continually aearc'hea and pursues the •paradise• or 

"Golden A!e" one once knew, and in autoltio,raphy it is 
- ' 

usually as a c'hild. Within t'he frameworJc of childhood, 

recollection has a·~ood c'hance of creatin! that concrete i 
hOIIIO!eneity of au.ject and oltject, of past and present, f 
of mental ima!e and external event w'hic'h sees the life 

as a defin.ule continuity .• 

To set the quest off in Romantic terms (and 

these are -the· tenas of de Roqueltrune), the fall from 

paradise j,a the fall from the "happiness.• of .the manor-

lao~rt de Roqueltrune, Testament ~ ~ Childhood 
(Toronto, Univ. of Toronto •ress, 1964) trans. Felix 
Walter, p. 2. 

--------- -- ----------
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" 
house into the "world• of nece111iity and .circumstance; and 

to re,a;n ~t circuitously 1ty 'INtiJI! •passio ·devoted• to the.search for it." 
... 

Its recapturi~ occur 

throu!h its refashionifl! in the form of an autA1..io,rap~..---
' r,' '":'S::.: 

As I mentioned in the introduction to this thesis, Rciaantic 

literatu:i:e is primarily a literature of mov-nt, and 
f _.. . I 

de Roquearune•a auto•i<>!;aphy shares in this characteristic 
. . - .. 

1ty constantly puraui~ and aeeld~ a past which h'aa vanished, 
,, 

his vehicle of movement aein! memory. 

· · De Roquearune•.a description• of the manor-house 

are indicative .of the paradise he once k-1 a life of 
• 

" rest ana peaceful isolation, where necessity was once 

'auccoured r 

In our old house ••• we lived on_ a sort 
of island far from t~ rest of the world. 
ff~ beard little .of wh~went on outside. 
SO?lle families do li~e like this, reJJIOte, 
self-sufficient, content.with a ,arden, 
a wood, and ·a strip oj · river. They never 
seem to feel ,the need for aroader horizons; 
\there .chance·and adventure may·lurx.2n 

Here de Roquearune' indicates the lack of movement, a lack 
' ~ 

of •chance .and adventure,• the •,arriaon mentality• ,of 

colonialism as it b~s aeen called. When speaki~ of his 

--.,..____ 
2d_e Roquearune,·. Testament of rJChildhood, 
,/ . t -~ 

p. 2. 

--
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, puenta, de 'RoqUeltrune states tltat •tbeir attitude toward 

' 

\ 

·. ' "' 

"' 
life cau .. d tbem to live in a •piritual i110lation Vhich 

• . /, ' ' I 

wa• a• altaolute. as tbat of the bou.N itNlf ••• we liv~ 

a profoundly peaceful, IUIUIZincJly happy life •• 3 H• speaks 
. I • 

I 

of hi• own childhood a• a,•ltli••ful eternity,• an eternity 

Vhich ~e .ha• constantly attempted to -recapture I 

'l'bese childhood years of mine seem to
have lasted for a v~ry lo~ time. When 

·I recali our.life to4Jetber in the 111anor
bouse, it seems quite endless, a sort of 
ltlissful eternity. It i•· ·as if my exi._ 
tence as a child bad lasted throutjh a 
,thole normal lifetime. • • 

When I recall my childhood now with 
the. eyes and the ears of memory, I r'elive 
for,otten vistas, for,otten echoes. And 
Vben this happens, I am thrown ltack into a 

· past th1,1,t · 114Sems like somethi~ .out ·of a 
fairy tale.4 

'l'bu• we have in.de Roqueltrune the Golden AtJe of the past 

and tqe memory Vhich attempts to seek it out, return to. 

it· and relive it. '?he search for happiness i• caused 1ty 

I . 
an almost external necessity. , 

in&, the past 'lty the memory. 
I 

'l'he self is •thrown ltack • 
'. . 

'l'hi• movement of the memory 

necessitate• a "reconci-liations of some 110rt ltetveen the 

I 
3de Roqueltrune; Testament ~ ~ Childhood, p. 2. 

' 4de Roqueltrune, Testament of ~ Childhood, p. 2 • 

. ' ( 

\ 
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'' 
past and the pre.ant, to 11ee tbeia •• a contiriuou• revela-· 

tion of t'he personality and ·of life in ,eneral. 

'l'lle IQne>r-bouee·, a• t'he i,yuol Whicll pervades .the 

_entire 'lfook I lie side. inforlll.i.D! the memory . o,f de Roque1trune 

in bis searcll for self, also acts as a synecdoclle for the 

.entire 'hiitory of Prenc'h Canada, and for a .. lf t'hat wa• 

once defina1tle in t'hat aristocratic society. ' 'l'lle manor- · 
. I . . 

house was •simple ••• 1tUt harmonious, •5 •a1tsolute• in it• . . 
isolation from the surroundin! world, and .with. an accretion . 

of tradition ~icll dated 1tack tit the days of L<?ui•"XIV. 

'l'lle oral tradition, Whicll is such an important vehicle in 

the tranl!lllission of tradition, is that Whic'h keeps the 

past alive, 

'~ 
I 

, . 

.. fore I ev.er read novels or stories, I 
was reared on these tales of the_past, 
and these dramatic events of 1ty-!one_days, 
in Which my ancestors had played a part, 
made history especially real for me. 

The old house Where I was Jtprn and spent 
my childhood was saturated with the past. 
Everythin, in it and a1tout it wa.s a re
minder of P4t'Ople Who had lleen dead for 

·many years. Their pictures, their furni
ture, and ot'her o1tjects Whicll had llelon,ed 
to·tbem-kept t'heir VaJµ.IJhed world alive.6 

5de Roque1trune, Testament of ~ Childhood, p. 5 • 
• 

6de Roque1trune, Testament -2£. ~ Childhood, p. 52. 

. ,_ - --- ----- - . 
. . -----------------. ---,: -~· ..·.:... :. .. ., -. •.-_ ., 
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l'or de Roqueltrune, · the p~st i• '!iven •shape and 1111ltstanc:e• 

lty hi• father Who relate• the history of bi• fllllily, and 

concurrently, the history of Prencb Canada, 

For.me, the history of Canada wa• a-story 
told ~n the evenift'!•, under the lamp-li'!bt-
almost a fairy-•tory. lond, i-t was my father• s 
word• that .,111ve shape and sultstance to thi• 
illu~riou• past~7 

Canada•• past ltesides ltein'! a story. of the de Roqueltrune 

fllllily in p.art, i• also a story of the manor-house, for 
. 1~··. 

:'-' " 
·the character• who created the· history of Canad·~_haye all 

.resided there. 'l'he•past for de Roqueltrune "remained'a 

liViJl'!,,re.ality• thra11'9b it• relation lty hi• father.. It i• 

the material oltject•, eucb a• furniture, picture• and so 

forth which link the dead .selves of' de Roqueltrune'• 

ancestors to the pre•ent, and t'he si'!ftificance of the•• 

oltjects, their intimate ~ies to their owners, i• related 

lty de Roqueltrune • s father in his evenift'! •tori••· 'l'he•e 
·, 

oltjects not only link the m«n0ry to the past, they also 

serve to estulisb a continuity ·and harmony in ltoth the 
. ·, 

universe and time, the sul9jective and the ~ltjective worlds, 
,. 
I 

the self and it• roots. 'l'he identity ~icb de Roqueltrune 

7de Roqueltrune, Testament .2! ~ Childhood, p. 2,. 



'' 
ha• ~n.xtricalfly linked to the oral tradition and the 

past, and be can find 1119ani~ lNcauN it ha• ltoth 9}1ape 

·and sultstanae, or, in other words, reality. -It i• not 

dead or vanillbed, ltut continue• to live on·in the memory 

o~. tM family •. 

'l'be importance of the oral tradition ~n determini~ 

.a NnH of Hlf i• very easily reco¢:z:alfle in de'Roque1trune • . -
Even 1tefore be ~a• con•aio~11 J114t.1110ry of bill life, th• in

cidents of bis 1tirth and the circumstance• surroundinlJ it 
' 

I are all relat8d lily mem1ters of bis fa,mily. How be was. ltorn, 
I 

tbe'C!boice of hi• name, the ·circumstances of the family 

at the time, are all related lily de Roque1trune a11 he received 

them from Sopbronie, Roque1trune, -hi• mother and other IIICtla-

lters of the family and he cons,ider• these early event• a• 

important factors in hi• life, 

• 

I 

Already I had a past llehind me-a past 
of only a few hou,-rduration ltut still a 
past. ,'!'here I lay in Sophronie 1 11 lap with 
TilJ•r and Je•• pulli~ the 1ti1J :lerlin ••• 
lfaiti~ for 1118 at the other end)of the first 
jo112:ney of my life was the A1t1te Dorval. • • 

· ready to christen me. lfhat was really wait
i~ for 1118, what I was really on my way to 
meet, was my life. 

My life was just 1te4Jinni~. It had already 

\ 1te4JUn.8 ~-

/ ~ ---..... _nt !2i. "'/'hildhood, p. "· 
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' De Roque•rune consider• these reiated reminiscences.of 

others~~ ~•sential to hi• aim history, in much the •mne 

way •• hi• ancestor• are an e•sential element of hi• awn ... 
self. 'l'bi• relation,of the past i• not only e•sential 

. .,. - ---------
to the con•istency Which one find• in time, 1tut also. i• 

important in relation to the idea that the essential self 
"· 

i• a• much located in the interaction• and exi•tence of 

others and the out•ide world•• it ia in it•elf, or a• it 

i• within the sphere• of one•• own personality. 

De Roque•rune•11 childhood Share•~ many feature• 

Which.are characteristic of much-auto•i~raphical writi~ 

on childhood in ,eneral. 'l'bere is an empha11i11 on the 

ineluct.-le modality of the visi•le, the empirical approach 

of childhood as ·the formulatin, principle .ebind.the 

wor)t. 'l'be tone of de Roque•rune • • 11ook ha• the>,raceful 

freabne•11 of a well-•red chi>l~, findi~ o•jecta, other 

lNinlJa, and usin, 

~ 
them a11 points of Ofientation into the 

,iven world I I 
A child i11 always likely to .a affected 
.y the contents of t.he house Where 
sensOility first comes to him, 1tut nothin, 
makes so deep an impre1111ion as pictures, 
e~avi~•· and portraits., . 

'de Roque•rune, Testament ~!!:(Childhood, p. S. 

I 
j 

I 
I 
! 
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~ lltr••• bore i• on •i!bt--painti"'J lNift! ;n art form 

Which mainly depend• on •i!bt--and ~ th• reader watch 
., 

\ 

the ,rowi"'J .. n•i•ility ot a you"'J lloy with a penchant tor 
• c 

•u .. lo•• olltentation and tor the poetry ot decoration~"lO 

In tho .. cond Hction ot tho 90ok, tho lltr••• is on the 

Nnse ot beari"'J as - lillten to the lltori•• ltein! told . 
to de Roque•rune, 900ks Ni"'J road to him and finally, 

his own readi"'J derivin! from the •sin ot curiosity.• 

'.1']1• adult• Which are presented 1-y do Roquo•rune have that 

tinisbednosa and pla•ticity that they can only have- .tor 

a child, tor Whom they are the "!iven, • olltulisbod world, 

,accepted a• .uch with a ,reat deal of affection. They are 

not really "character•" in any sense. They have a f-

concrete lltatic.characterilltics Which are noted ltecauso. 

they have influenced de Roque•rune to a certain extent. 

'l'heir love of isolation, their affection for one another, 

their interest in tradition as veil aa the. family, are all 

important factors tor de Roqueltrune, not only ltecauae 

they represent aomothi"'J Which ia unique and peculiar to 
'Qc .. ......., ... 

·himself, ltut also, they represent those characteristics 

Which are ,onorally th~ nature of the society of Quoltec 

lOdo Roqueltrune, Testament £!.! !:!I_· Childbocid, p. 5 • 

' 

\ 
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. lNfor• th• turn of tlle century. 
. . . . . 

'l'hrou!l,· th• influenpe 
J . 

of their cllaracter• on'de Roqueltrune, w. can trace th• 
. 

inner development. of hi• .. n•i•ilitie• emltraced in outer 

o•;!ect• and event•. De Roqu••rune di~ov•r• that •• a . 
• . 

cllild he rarely 11erutinized hi• ••••ntial .. 1t, for 
. , 

'there wa• no ontolo,ioal nec~••ity to do.so. He di•cov•r• 

that he c011111• to N and know him .. lf throu!l, hi• aware-
, / 

ne•• of other• and th• outer wor,ld1 

••• it is ea•i•r to remeraller what other• 
did than What· one did onoaelf. Moat 

.. ._ -

, 

cllildren are very oltpervant and notice , 
with ,reat interest ·everythin! that happens 

I around them even thou!l, they are hardly · 
conaciou• of their own existence. A man 

• · of sixty will oft~n succeed in retraci~ 
hi• atep11_•ack to that for,otten period· 
of hi& life. He will find it ia all still 

· . there, clearly etclled in hi• memory like . · 
IIOll18 clla~eleaa landscape. • • . . 

'!'here i• only one person mia•in!1 I my11elf.ll ,. 

H•. di11eover11 that hi• own e1111ential .. it is not there, . 

that it is impo•aOle to ,et in•ide oneaelf and aee.·it'· 

from an o•jective po•ition. A• a Ch.ild one•• relation to 

th• world i• the·pa••ive reception of emotions, o•jecta, . . 

nenta and circumnanc••· In :r:ecollecti~ his childhood, 

he finds that th• o•jective world is •all still there, 

llde Roque•rune, 'l'eatament .!2£ .. ~ Childhood, p. s,. · 

' 
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clearly etcned in his' memory like .. some cpan,.eless land-

scape,• and his process of ~~h nece11sarily takes on a 

lively, concrete form tlU;ou~ o•servations of thin"s and 

people. Be discover11 that his youth is a widenin" con

sciousness in a wideni~ world., De R~e•rune descr~11 
.. 

"the events of _•one p_articular day• Whicll he remem1ter11 

with •special vividness• .acause be experi-enced •a set 

of completely new and intense emotions for the·· first time.• 

Such is the process of ~owin~ up. 

The method of memory Which is si¢fied in the 

~e passa"e is one Which is selective in its choice of ., ._ 
events. It chooses in this' particuliir case, a day in 

Wbicll .de Roque•rune experienced a new self. ·The events 

are decided and defined lry the memory .acause they are· 

constituents of 
. I . 

an essential self. They are arran"ed 

accordi~ to correlated o•jects and the ima"ination creates 

a:rt:iface out of.'-.these ima"es and events lry maki~ them . \ 
• 

alive and vivid. The •man of sixty,• de Roque•rune him-

11elf, . possesses 'the pas,t in the present. and sees his 

\ 
particular past as filled with feeli~. 

This awareness of the past is necessitated lry·a 

search for the self which is missi~ when he recalls the 

( 
I 

l---
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- I 
·cb~ele1111 landscape• of hi• mind. /The motivation 

llehind the writi~ i11 to search~or ·IIIOIDl!nts of •poetry 
' . . . 

and· passion" Which are elements of his personality!, and 

. ) 
to search for a consistency of himself thrott'1J the con-

·tinuum of timer 

I am aware that many men and women have 
_completely lost their.childhood. Or at 
llest they have· retained_ a colourless, 
shadowy ~ecollection of that period, and 
hardly ever-think of it.· Such a surrender 

-- of childhood memories is a afire si~ of 
indifference to oneself, lll\lt then- lots 
of people are not really very interested, 
in themselves. They easily for~et their 
own pasts ana· are frankly Jtored with 
their own persons. ·Their lives·are a 
day-to-day ·affair, and"they iet.the past 
die out completely, as if there were 
nothi~ ajout it Which made it worth hold
i~ on to, and yet :the life of any in
dividual -may have its moments of ps,etry 
and passion. Childhood in particular is 
full of such moments.12 

-
Unlike people Who for~t the past, de Roque•rune finds ' . 

.... ' 

that. his holding of childhood memories. aids in the over-
. ' 

comin~ of indifferenc_e to oneserf as well as shovi~ a 

consistency of identity throu~h time rather than merely 

a day-to-day shiftlessness Which is extti:.ited in the mass 

of people. 

' 

., 

12de Roque:.rune, Testament 'of~ Childhood, pp. 2-3. 
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This indiff.,renc" towards the self and the r,radual 

erasinB of th"! pa~t are, we cur.if! to discover, charactl'!rist1c 
' . 

features o~ -modern life. De iloc;uebrune. informs us .th,it the 

book whifh held the far.ti.ly tree was the most sacred po,;sesz~on 

of eitl1er the aristocrat or peasant farr.ier. De ·Roqueb'run,e 

discovers that where there is an indifference to ~he self, , 
.this indifference extends to tradition and the family, each 

. individual denyin5 hini'?eif and allowing tir.:e and cieath to 

eradicate the "intervening link.,:" between the ;:,ast and the 

p~esent, bet~een past influence and the unique in,lividual 

personality: 

. ' 

All fnrni.15.es ha.ve a !)~st of.th!!ir own, 
but rr.ost ,,Ao:;,1-, imow nothing abo~t 
thej r Rnce.stors. ':'he lives of the.· 
men an<l wor:ien 3re sh!"'ouded in cori
plete ferret fulness. · Gr.indchild:-en 
Y.noY fa thin;.:; of t::'!ir 1~randparent.S~ 
TI-1ey h-1.ve perh;.p3 inh!"ri ted. th~ fea
tures of one o·: these ::"orcotten for
bears, th~ chclrnr.tf"!r or 3.nother. 
Elements which ·were pres~nt in the· 
dead ,~re rea.ssemhle~ in o1. boy nnw 
living or t,;o to n.,ke u"p the lov-,li-
ness of a youcc Girl's frtce ~nd ~ 

fe.:itures, but death and ner;lect ~:3"e 
wiped out th~ intervening links. 

l3de Roquebrune,-Testeur.ent of~ Childhood,~· ?.8. 
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'1'he concern for the self is the c·oncern 1:o_r the con-

·· siatency o:t; the self throu!'h time. Since the self's 

·definition is llound in the influences and inheritances 

of individuals Who have 'existed lo~ ltefore .the present, .. • 
) the search . for 

~ the past~ 

the sel:f·ltecomes an infinite re~ession 

Por de Roqueltrune, his :first uneartbin,-

of _the past is the existence of :aernard La Roque in 140,. 

Since t;his is the earliest possiltle relative, one can 

lte~in the search there. In a passa~ previous to the one 

' quoted a1K>ve, de Roqueltrllne presents a criticism of modern 

I 

society, Which, ltecause of· some "dreadful spell" has lost 

the feelin,- of life alt°'etherz 

The past appeared suffused with a stran~e 
charm, ltut the human race today had lost 
its joy of livin~ and its sense of lteauty. 
Some dreadful spell had deprived mankind 
of the spirit of darin~.14 .· 

' '!'here is the element of fairy-tale and ma~c in the 

"spell" as well as the intimation of a fall frOlll the , 
~ ·~lden A~e· of the past where rauance, lteauty and darin~ 

were everyday elements of life. Modern society to de 

Roqueltrune is one of lloredom; shiftlessness and indiffer-

' ence. 

14de Roqueltrune, Testament of ~ Childhood, pp. 27-28~ 
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De Roquelfrune•s criticism of modern 
\ 

aociety may 1fe found in an analysis of his narrative 

c.onsciousnesa. 1fe have seen that the happiness Which de 

Roquelfrune has attempted to recapture has always 1teen 
' 

located in his childhood days, implyin! tbat he has not 

1'een happy si:cce lfut has lfeen fl'D!a!ed in · a circuj.toua 

search, returniD! to the paradise of the manor-house. 

'lfhat we discover further is that de Roqueltrune • s search 

for happiness and his essential identity is' motivated ]ly · 

a much stroD!er force, for be feels that he had lfeen dea4, 

existin! in a •1iviri! death•, a conscio~sne.ss in the 

present ponderin! the past and seekiD! a clue to the 

constituents of lfeiD! and discoverin, its location in t.he' 

interaction ~tween the past and the present, sulfject and 

olfject: 

:It is our senses that lead us to our 
knowled,e of people and of thin,s and 
to our mastery of the external world 
Which itbey constitute. Those faces 
that :I ,ot to know so well, those famil
iar olfjects that :I came in contact with 
e~ day ••• made their impression on my 
child's lfrain, which ltefore had lfeen a 

. ' . lflank, and·this impression remains, intact, 
,,,precise, and alive, thou,h the child that 

X was no lon,er exists. :It is as if ••• 
those days still exist and :I alone am 
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dead and ~one.15 

The outer world is so dominant on the personality Jtecause 
~ ' 

memory, needi~ correlative o•jects as an or~anizi~ 

principle, orientates the past and its myriad of ima~es 

quite easily with external o•jects that remain ineradica1tle. 

The most elusive quality of the past is the perceivin~ 

su1tjects 

·, The process of rememlteri~ consists in 
reeal.li~ the external world as it was, 
in recreati~ places that have vanished, 
in ltrin~in,J l,ack from the dead an entire 
family. The onl:iir one of them all Who is 
still alive is precisely the or.e Who seems 
most elusive, and that is one• s own self. 
It is impossiltle for a person to see him
self in such a settin~.16 

The elusiveness of the self is ltound up in the process of 

time. One cannot ima~ine one• s self in •such a setti~·, 

for in time the self is chan~in~, ~owin~, creatin~ amid 

a.Heraclitean flux, and the autoltio,rapher must attempt 

·to find the "still point" ltoth ineffaltle and elusive, 

in order to redeem the self from ltoth time and chance. 

'!'here are two ways of conqueri~ times one is 

8tlllmission to it: and the other is to die. De Roque•rune 

l5de Roqueltrune, Testament of~ Childhood, p. 8,. 

l6de Roquelitrune, T.estament of ~ Childhood, p. 8,. 

' 
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chooses a variation of the latter. The manner in Which 
' 

de Roque1trune ~ies is ltound in the workin,s of .the memory-..; 9 

he must literally.•die to himself• in order to resurrect 

r 
the past: 

' 
aoth the method of this dyin! throu!h memory 

and a hint of the discretion de Roque~rune uses in choosin!· · 

, events from his childhood are !iY~~ d the 

close out the section •out of the •ast •. It should 1te 

rememltered that it is de Roqueltrune himself Who is •dead 

and._it is the past Which is still alive: 
. -~ . 

What a sti'i!n,e thiil'J the silence of the 
dead is! They seem no lon,er interested 

. in earthly happenin,s. And if BOTletimes 
a departed spirit returns to wander in 
the place where it once lived, it does 
so with the ,reatest discretion. Only 
the va!Uest indications ltetray its unwonted 
presence, so that the livin! are not 
usually aware of it •. 17 · 

The ~lie fall of the ni!htjar in the ,a.rden 

associates ltoth dreams and memory as connective links to 

the past. It is de Roque1trune himself Who is the "wander-

in! spirit suddenly.hurled to earth•z 

Sometimes, in the evenin!, tne quiet 
of the ,arden was disturlted lty a sudden 
thUddiillJ sound, a noise of lteatin! win,s · 
and ~fa ltody fallin! throu!'it'space, as 
if someltody or somethin! had lost ltalance 

17de Roqueltrune, Testament of ~ Childhood, p. 70. 

-
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I and had fallen on to the lawn •• \_. . 
• • .There was sometbin" very diS-: · 

quieti~ a1K>ut this ~~pt thud, like 
the sound oi a violent tbou~h invisi•le 
catastrophe, the...death-fall of a wan-

" derin" sp;~it suddenly burled to earth. UI • • 

The scene ~lic~ily depicted ily de Roque•rune is the 

ltody relaxi~ .afo:z::e "oin" to sleep--tbe muscles un-

windin" and the sense of fallin" Which all of us have 

experienced . at one time or another. The scene at first 

appears· insi~ficant, disjointed. It is only throu~ the 

~ association of dreams and memory that the passa"e is 

. ·relevant. 

I 

In the next section de Roque•rune does speak of . 

the' nature of dreams and memories1 

And yet, ni~t, where the dead hold sway, .A 

sometimes •rin"s one of them •ack ••• 
When sourid.asleep and dreamin", _I some
times see them a"ain. on such occasions 
my parents are'°all mixed up in a most 
unexpected way wit~places and people .a-

1o~in" to a totally different period of 
my life When they were ··~on,er alive •. 
The incoherent nature of d ams •rin,s · 
people and periods to,ether i this way, 
disre.,ardin!J time ana space, a o:i:min! 
fresh "roups ily choosin,.from succ sive 
layers of memory.1, 

'"" 18de Roque•rune, Testament ·of ~ Childhood, p. 6'. 

1,de Roque•rune, Testament of~ Childhood, p. 70. 
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It is the memory and dreBJIIS Which are altle to conquer 

time and space simply J,y ~disre,ardill'!J" these two elements 

of life. Time and space are the prison ,ates .of the self 

J,y !iVill'!J to themselves the appearance of points of re-' 

ference for the search of self. The self 111 ·a free spirit 

in drea111s, capaltle of formill'!J •fresh ,roups• and asso-

ciations fran the cumulative layers of memory, seeill'!J 

itself as a unique whole consistent throu~ :.0th time and 

·space •. 

De Roqueln:une ,oes on to speak of some of the 

dreams he has had which disre,ard time and space, of how 

obis mother was altlel .to speak of his wife even thou!h they 

had not met eacp other in their actual lives. The.deli!ht 

he has of seeill'!J these "fresh associations• is dispelled 

J,y • another presence , • one from which he mu st make a 
/' ' . 

"!Teat effort to escaper• and we can infer that the other 

•presence• is actual deaths 

And there was another presence there.· At 
first I didn't want to !O -into·the room 
and in the doorway I started •ack. I didn't 
want to see whoever it was who was there. I 
didn't want to bear that voice, .ecause when 
I do, it is too painful.20 

20de Roque•rune, Testament of ~ Childbood, p. 70. 
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Such a realization of "death standill'!' at the door• 

necessitates the search for an essenti~l self--drelllll• 

and memories are too fluid and insullstantial. Auto-

•io~apbical writin! in many instances illustrates the 

particular perso~ilty•s preparation for dea\'h. In many -~ 
cases it is the theme of the auto•io~aphy, and the know-

led,e expounded is a Socratic one-the ~eate!ltknowled,e 

one can learn from lif~ is how to die. 

The manor-house is the chief sym}tol of the ltook, 

,ivin! ltoth a synthesis and unity to sections Which exist 

as a series of reminiscences. !!ach individual section 

in each individual chapter consists of a series of ima,es .. 
and events Which are isolated in time, each contri•utin! 

to a ·suc9ession of experiences. ~or example, we discover 

that de Roque•rune is_ ltorn on the twenty-ei!hth ·of July. 

After his •aptism, the ltook speaks of early autumn -and the 

associated o•jects and events Which are typical of that 

time of the year. The next section deals with the ,ales 

of lfovemlter, the next, Christmas and Deceuer, and "the 

•i! •lizzards and the really cold weather• of January and 
' 

Pe•ruary_. We are made aware of the passin! of time. In 

similar fashion, the chapter on •out of the •ast• deal• 

in each section with a fi!Ure from the past, .e,innill'!' with 
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the first relatives and endi~ in the present. 'l'hou'1t 

these iiections are unified throu'1t the linear pr~ression 

of time, their isolation in time is distilled somewhat 

1'y' their·associati6n within the lar,er framework of the 

aanor-house .• 

Concurrent with de Roqueltrune•s lamenti~ for.his 

lost childhood and the happiness Which he once knew, there 

is also a lmnent for the passiR! of the Golden A!e in 

Queltec--in the act of lamentiR! there is a celeltration·· 

of memorys. 

Those years ltetween 1e,o and 1,os passed 
as if in a completely different universe-
not only remote from us in time, ltut re-I . 
mote in the appearance of thin,s, in the 
way people thou,ht, and the way they acted 
• • • The ltreak . ltetween then and now. has· 
lteen so complete, that even havin, known 
that era !ive~ me the sens~tion of havin! 
lived on another planet.21 

Melllory is celeltrated ltecause it ltrin,s to life an a,e that 

has vanished. In passa,es throu!hout ,the ltook, the memory 

duriR! childhood is seen as a ltlank slate, a taltula rasa, 
( " 

on Which are written 1110111ents of poetry and passion. For 

de Roqueltrune, the past and ~ry are an •ancient manu-
.. (; 

script• Which one must attempt to interpret and ltriJli! to 

2lde Roqueltrune, Testament of.!:!:£. Childhood, p. l~ 
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life. In his memory, 
I 

de Roque•fne sees the manor-house 

in civilization--an a~e When society representi~ an epoch 

· reached its peak. In the .section •out of the ,ast•, the 

. ,.:; 

. 
tradition that ha• been aecrued is that Which constitutes 

;· 

society's hei!'ht, a hei!'ht·from Which they have since 

fallen due to •Aniericanization•r 

I " Al~ civilizations reach a_;ieak Which is 
inevita1tly · followed lty a-'complete re
vol\ltion in manners, morals and customs • 
lfo society can remain at its apo~ee for 
more than Ii' vi,ry. few years, and refine
ment' is always th~ end product of a lon~ 
series of social accretions perpetuated 
lty tradition. ·It,takes several ~enerations 
of civilized .. persons to produce intellectual 
sultt:lety, purity of diction and consummate 
politeness ••• •ut these remains are only 
arc_haeol~ical curiosities, muscam pieces 
"at }lest. ' The. towns and the countryside of 
the province of Queltec are th,p;rou!'hlY 
Americanized, and the people Who'live there 
now don't even suspect that their ancestors 
1tuilt up a deli!'htful civilization Which 
was still in existence a llare haif century 
a~o.22 

De Roquellrune sees his childhood as the hei!'ht of a 

eivilization Which took two centuries in the makin~ and 

Which since has seen a complete •revolution• in morals 

and thou!'ht. The spirit~al climate Which was "all-per-

ivadi~" over the countryside is wiped_ out Jtecause of the 

\' 

22ae ~e11rune, Testament .of~ Childhood, pp. 142-143. 
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failure of Que1'ecer11 to uphold the family, tradition, 

110raia ,· manners and customs Which -re conducive to the 
~ 

creatin! of a "Golden·A,e.• 'l'he a,e itself, Where ma,ic 

•Wall real ftnd miracles and Visions occurred, Wall not 

' 
tainted lly economics, technolo!Y or science, •ut lived in 

autoch~honous harmony with the land. 

'l'he sharp contrast Jietween life as it is lived 

-in the 1e,o•~and life as it is lived urtir American in-

fluence is shown most clearly ~n the sections on Leonide 
' 

de sal~rry. . 
,, 

JourneyiD! over the world in pursuit of love and 

happiness, Leonide first lands in En,land Where he contracts 

a cfisease Wbicli, on his return to L'Assomption, the local 

doctors find impossi•le to cure. Pinally, the family calls 
~-

in St. Gei;main, whose profession of witch doctor "was as 

old as mankind' itself7" "his art left the science of the 

docti>rs far ~hind. o23 
.\ 

He performs one of his usual mir-

acles on Leonide and we discover that Leonide once a,ain 

le,aves Que.ac for 5ew Tork City, Where "he made a lot of 

money and •acame' completely Americanized. •2-4 The story of 

23ae Roque•rune, Testainent of ~ Childhood,· p. 56. 

2-'de Roque•rune, Testament of ~ Childhood, p. 62. 

,, 
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Leonide continues with foreseeule consequencesr 

.. 
,\ 

Leonide never did come •ack to Canada. 
lie went on practisin, lnw in !few Tork.and 
.ecame more and more like an American 
.usiness man. lie even Ncame naturalized 
and chan,ed h·is name to "Mr. SalslH!rry. • · 
There are people.like that 0Who can shed 
their personalit1es completely when they 

- leave thei~ former surroundin,s. They 
turn into someone entirely differnet. 
Leonide-'not only lH!came a different person, 
even.his physical appearance chan,ed •••. 
Leonide didn't have a very stron, character, 
and so !few Tork chan,ed him very quick~y. 
Altout ·1~,6,·he sent my parents a photo,raph 
of himself ••• It was the picture of a man 
with a fur-rowed •row, a ,rim expression, 
and a ~ard 'look a.out the eyes that 1tore 
usolutel,y no resemltlance to ·Leonide, a.nd 

'no wonder, for it was in fact a picture 
of Mr. sals.arry.25 . 

'l'h~e is a stress on the "indifference'to oneself" Which 

de Roque•rune has·stated is characteristic of modern 
• 

society--in modern society· people tend to ."shed. their 

personalities completely.• 'When the civilization of 
' 0 

America takes over, de Roque•rune sees fra!ffl9ntation and 

indifference, He speaks of the •quite irresistilllle force• 

of Kew York's •str8n!e spell" Which is, of course, money~ 
. 

The effect of the effort i_n makin, money on the personal-

ity creates a completely different man out of Leonide.· 
0 

., 
25de Roque•rune, Testament of~ Childhood, pp. i3-64. 
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r 
nis complete turn allout is equated with the turn a.out 

in m~ society as opposed to the civilization of French 

Canada durin,- the 18,o•s. 

De Roque•rune ~oes on to descrilte.Leonide's death-
' 

the ima~e drawn of Kew York ltein~ one of a deminnic bells 

,rew Tork kills off its inba1titants ruth-. 
lessly, especially in summer durin~ the 
~eat beat-waves. The d~-days are as 
dan~rous as a full-scale epidemic, and 
people collapse on the sidewalks and in 
their offices ••• The hospitals are crowded 
with balf-dement:ed victims.-of sunstroke or 
beat stroke, and the bu~e-city turns into. 
a sort of cauldron in Which millions of 
human ltei!~s slowly melt in the intense 
beat •. 

• • • :t was durin~·tbe do~-days that 
Leonide died. ~e was stricken as if an 
unseen enemy bad hit him ltetween the eyes 
••• Kew York's ma~ic is of a different 
sort, and perhaps Leonide died ltecause he 
~ver really found that out.26 

i 
j 

~e medieval healin~ ma~ic of St. Germain is juxtaposed 

to the ruthless ma~ic of modern Kew Tork City. One may 

also intuit the contrast l9etween the medieval aristocratic 

atmosphere of the French colonies and the modern, deter-

mined, money-makin~ Americanization of the French- people. 

In the next section of the 1took, de Roque•rune . 
~~-~ 

,_,, 
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makes certain of his.juxtaposition litetween the hell ·of-

•ev York and the idyllic paradise of French Canada duri~ 

the 1a,o' s lily ~ivin~ a description o.f the zeit,eist of 

the periods 

, 
•.· 

Alon~ with a little Latin and a little 
Gr,eek they [the priests_::{ tau~ht a Whole 
way of life first conceived centuries 
a~o alon~ the sunlit shores of the Med
iterranean. This ancient culture, which 
came to Canada with the first mission-
aries and the first colonists, mana~ed to 
survive ••• The fact that they had done 
some Latin and read some of the French 
classics le~ its mark on the French-Canadian 
peasantry. It wasn't unusual to meet a · 
farmer who could quote Vir~il or an haltitant 
Who used ta~-ends of Corneille and Racine 
in everyday speech.27 

The description is similar to many others used in Romantic 

literature to descrilte the past as Golden A~ and seein~ 

it as either.in the society of Athens or somewhere in the 

surroundin~ area of the Mediterranean. 

'· 

The city of Que'ltec is also depicted lily de Rogueltrune 

as an •authentic antique,• quite the opposite of lleW York, 

ltut since, throu~h Americanization, the society and the 

charm have 'lteen left in ruins, to lte preserved only in 

the memory1 

27de Rogueltrune, Testament of ~ Childhood, p. 6,. 

... 
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'fhe Queltec of the :aoucherville re~ime va11 
still an authentic antique: the spurious 
Chateau Frontenac, desi~ to titilate 
.American tourists, had not yet 'Ileen erected. 

• • • Que'ltec society had remained intact 
too: more than that of any other city in 
the province, it had retained it11 special 
virtues, its prejudices, its defects and its 
charms. It was an· aristocracy of towns
people as old as the colony itself ••• 2e 

. . 

The ruins of the fortress of Que11ec are the only reminder 

of its antiquity. 

De Roquel,rune unifies hie destiny with the destiny 

of his father and with the destiny .of French Canada as a 

whole. The two events Which finally determine the down
\ 

fall of French-Canadian society are the death of Sanilto 

and economic necessity. rt is Sanilto Who •tau~ht" de 

Roque•rune •a1tout death,•29 and it is the end of "the 

steady rain of ~ld from heaven•30 Which forces the £amily 

to contend with necessity •. rt is death and necessity 

Which are the si~ficant characteristics of life after 

28de Roque.rune, Testament of ~ Childhood, pp. 141-142. 

2!1de Roquel,rune, Testament of & Childhood, p. 136. 

30de Roque.rune, Testament of & Childhood, p. l3e. 
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tbe fall frOlll paradise and tbe "fall" for de Roque•rune 

comes when necessity is no loD!er succoured. De Roque•rune 

speaks of the letter from :aoucberville as the •really 

decisive factor• in bis fatber•s career and it is also 

tbe really decisive factor in bis own life. The lan~a~e 

used 1ly de Roqu9run,e to express the circumstances •rou~ht 

allout 1ly the letter, the •arupt ch~e of direction•, the 
' 

•complete .alleub face, •3lis similar to the lan~a~e used 

to descri1te tbe differences .atween the civilizations 

he has known~ The letter is a si~nificant sym)tolic event, 

modulatin~ the closi~ cadences of tbe ltook. 

De Roque•rune · speaks of the "Whole ser_ies of 

coincidences and fortuitous events• Which make up a 

person's life and the alterin~ of the facts Which earl 
' 

occur in "literary artiface.•32 The sym)tolic incident 

of the letter is the achievement of art: a sym)tol chosen 

•Y the evaluatin~ memory to ~ive an ima~inative kri.awled~e 

of the situation. De Roque•rune states that "one can 

really only write allout one's awn life,•33 for it is only 

3lde Roque.rune, Testament ~~Childhood, p. 146. 

32de Roqua.ru~, Testament of ~ Childhood, p. 14,. 

33de Roqua.rune, Testament .2f ~ Childhood, p. 14,. 
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· one• a ~ . self Which knows that si¢ficant meeti~-

place ltetween the individual and the outer world of o•jects 

Which illuminates 'ltoth. The letter is an o•ject and event 

that is symltolic of de Roque•rune • s personality as. an 

entity unfoldi~ in response to circumstanc~s he is placed 

' in, and as such is capa1tle of ltein~ sym}tolic of the down-

fall of French-Canadian civilization. De Roque•rune is 

a1tle to see his own life as sii.¢ficant llecause he is 

c~pa1tle of seei~ it aa syI119olic of the ~eneral unfoldi~ 

of life a1tout him, revealin~ si¢fic;µit truths a1tout the 

shortcomi~s of that life. 
I . 

De Roque•rune closes his auto•io~aphy ~ illus-. . . 

tratin~ the connection ltetween the manor-house and the a~ 

that is now ~oner • 

We sometimes spoke of the manor-house and 
of the life we used to lead there, •ut it 
had all ltecome rather hazy and mer~ed into 
a distant past that was' ~adually •lotted 

/ 

out. Memories in their sharp, detailed 
outline ltecome va~er ·and va!Uer until a 
Whole period of our lives could lte summed 
up in a sin~le ima~: the manor-house. 
This phrase ••• ~adually ceased to have· 
any particular meanin~ ••• our new way of 
life had~ now entirely enveloped the 
old one, with a completely new set of huits 
and familiar o•jects. The phrase had 'Ileen 
the sym}tol of the old life: it died on our 

( 
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lips ltecause the period it represented 
vas now completely effacep ••• 34 

i 

122 

Por de Rogue.rune the/manor-house and the a~e which it 

represented, thou!'}l now destroyed 1ly fire, is saved 

•fronr destruction• by the memory Which uses tlie physical 

o•ject to project a chain of events in the past Which 

evoke 1toth a lament and a cele•ration. Sin~le memories, 

Which are essentially the memories of o•jects that evoke 

the emotions related to them, Jtecome less precise, less 

sharp, and since this is the case, the manor-house, the 

all-pervasive sym1tol of the ltook, acts as 1toth a synec-

doche for the a~ and an informi~ representative of the 

self in the aesthetic reconstruction of the past. The 

passa~ altove seems to si¢£y the death of the oral 
I . 

tradition in 1toth the de Roque•rune family and, cor-

respondin~ly, in French-Canadian culture alto~ther. With 

this destruction of the oral tli'-dition, we also have the 

death of the family and tradition. The past is entirely 

•enveloped• in the present Where there are a •new set of 

haltits and familiar o•jects. • Sophronie, "the last link 

34ae Roque.rune, Testament of !::I.Y. Childhood, pp. 1s,-1,o. 
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that ~und them to that particular place,•35 has since 

died. The furniture, pictures and e~avin~s Which had 

held de Roqueltrune' s ancestors to the •present• have since 

lHten sold at an auction. 

' . ' . .. 
l:n order to retain th~consistency of identity 

Which was easily held in the ast throu'1t the oral tra

dition, de Roqueltrune attempts to preserve it in the 

print tradition throu~h the literary artiface of auto-

ltio~aphy. As he notes, ·~oks are always easier to plan 

than hllll!Jn existences themselves•3'·since the cqincidences 

and fortuitou.s events which make up the c~aracter of a 

. ~ -
person• s life can lHt aesthetically shaped lty ~th the 

, : memory and throu'1t an ima~inative illumination of the 

knowled~e to lie drawn from the character of a life havin~ 

' 
lteen lived. :If one finds that one• s experience is merely 

·~iven• without si¢ficanc_e or direction, then it ltecomes 

necessary to unite sensation to event, self to oltject, in 
\ 

order not merely to attempt to discover one• s self, ltut . 
' 

to save Qne • s very soul. 
, 

The retrouve lea temps of de 

3Sae Roqueltrune, TeM:ament of !:!Y. Childhood, p. 154. 

3,de Roquebrune, Testament 2f !:!Y. Childhood, p. 14,. 
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Roqueltrune is a ·literary one7 the anal~ of memory to an 

•ancient manuscript• is an apt one. 

!'or de Rogue1trune, the redemption of the self £rom 

chance and coincidence involves the sym]tolic refashioni~ 

' of outer event and inner destiny, seei~ their evolution 
/ 

as parallel processes in the continuUlll of time. The 

preservation of the self from time involves 1toth memory 

and artiface. Such a redemption involves a circuitous 

return, to find one's ~end• in.one's ·~innin,-.~ 

see that ~ aJ end as ~evealin,- somethin!J 

and to 

unique, 

essent1al and meani~ul--a journey undertaken to re-

capture a dispossessed self. 
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Of the four auto•i~aphies chosen for con-

sideration in this thesis, it is perhaps l!'rederick . ntilip 

Grove V'ho 9est.exemplifies the •quarrels with circumstance• 

that seems to 9e the nature of,Canadian auto•i~aphical 

vriti~. In his poi!Jlclllt autol>io~aphy, the failure of 

the potentiality of his art to rise altove the miri~ swamp 

'Of Canadian i~rance and indifference, as well as his 

failure to r~ain the leisure so necessary to the artist 

for the act of creation, is disc~ered to 9e litoth the 

result of the circumstances he is placed in as well as 

the result of his own nature. The circuitous search for 

the "lost paradise" of European culture Where necessity 
I . 

sacoured and leisure a1tounda and the maseguont failure is 

to achieve that state of leisure is the stru~~le Which 

is characteristic of Grove's entire life. 

Grove• s •paradise• is in many- ways similar and 

yet quite di~inct ~ram Moodie•s and de Roque•rune's. 

lfh~rea11 in de Roque.rune we have the idealization of 

memory (especially childhood memory) which ~ives us the 

sentimental social form of the paradise vision located 

... -------------
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in the. past, a sentiment~ and no~al~ic paradise Which 
' 

increases the separation Jietween the sultject and the o1'ject 

.y drznd~ the sultject into the isolated world of r-

collection, in Grove there is a :r;eversal of this process 

with the attempt to unify the sultject and o1'ject: ~n the 

ima~inative act ~terary creation. Grove is not writin~ 

a "testament." Bis auto1'io~aph:y is not concerned with 

the disposition of his artistic and individual property 

after his fictive, literary death. Rather, in his re-

trospective ~atherin~ of accounts, he attempts to under-

stand his personality as it has acted throu!'h the continuum 

of the past and present, its,interactions as sultject with 

the· o1'jective world, the 1'attle which it has fou!'ht as 

spirit a~ainst the encroachin~ materialistic reality. 

Instead of dispensin~ the present as de Roque1'rune does 

. in his childhood auto1'i~aphy, Grove is more concerned 
i1rtv-f.Jt. ...... t ill 

with.,.the present. !le endeavours to 1'ri~ his past and 

present self into 1'alance, to eliminate the contin~encies 

of circumstance. 

Susanna Moodie• s Rout(hintJ It In The :aush resem1'les 

Grove's auto1'i~aphy in many respects. Rather than 

attemptin~ to return to the paradise of the past, one 

. 
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.. 
commits oneself to·-a--political vision of the future. 

Moodie, however, sees the renderin~ of paradise throu~h 

technol~ While Grove indi~antly rejects the .techno-

l~ical vision. 

The structure and patterns Which inform Grove's 

auto•i~raphy are enucleated in-his theory of art, one 

Which may lte called an aesthetic of infirmity.l The 

orderin~ principle belaind Grove's narrative consciousness 

in the •present• is his failure in findin~ the leisure-

necessary to perform the creative act--he has lteen .-.aund 

Jto¢1y and soul to the •chase• after the necessities of life. 

Grove's theory of artistic creation also works within the 

realm of Romantic philosophy and conventions, examples of 

. \ . i Which we have seen in de Roque•run.e and Mood e • 
' 

· ·Grove• s past, he makes us realize, was one of 

~eat ,POtentiality, a potentiality Which was capa.le of 

actualization in the.~reat cultural centres of'Europe, 
' 

. ·i.ut nc,t in the uncultured 1tackwardness of· the Canadian 

wilderness. In the ••rolo~e· to the auto•io~aphy, 
. '--

lprederick •· Grove, In Search of Myself (Toronto: 
The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited, 1,4,). Grove's 
theory of art is to lte found on pa~es 42,-433. 

' 
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Grove 'Jluilds up the attitude of promise in bis al,ilities 

to ironically express the •fall• from tbe paradise of bis 

pal!lt. Speaki~ of the time when be was a prote,e of a 

you~ Frenc'hman who bad since ~ad an effect on the •universes 

of human tbou~t and human sentiment,.•2 be expresses the 

potentiality Which others bad· seen in bimr 
' . 

. .,,, Stran,er tban anytbin, else, there bad 
come •ack to me 'the memory of the attitude 
which tbis.youn, Frenchman bad o•served 
towards myself·r the attitude of a mentor 
coacbin, one of ~om ~eat tbin,s were to 
.e expected, tbin,s ,reater than those 
within bis own reach.3 

When be returns to Europe and meets 'the Frenchman . a,ain, 

be discovers that "tra,ically ••• we had nothin, any 

lon,er to say to each otber,•4 circumstances, llein, 

exiled .in Canada, leadin! to bis lack of a.ility to com-

municate with European cultural circles. 

Thou~ Grove in fact never did return to Europe 

after bis exile in canapa, such an ima,inative recastin, 

of the circumstances of his life help to artistically 

create the ~ituation of the artist exiled from the Golden 

2Frederick •• Grove, In Search _of Myself, p. 4 • 

-3Frederick •• Grove, In Search of Myself, p. 3. 

4Frederick •• Grove, In Search of Myself, p. s . 

·, 
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A!e of bis past. It also indicates that the theories 

and au11jects of his art in Canada are quite distinct 

from.his European lite;c:ary aspirations, and from those 

of his counterparts in his youth. '' 

Grove's theory is more than simply a philosophy 

of art. It works more alon, the lines of What the Germans 

call the Marche•, an invented myth, incorporati~ 1toth a 

philosophy of life and of history •. Grove·:.e,ins his· 

philosophy lry expressin! that "all art is a product of 
•.. 

leisure•S and he supplies us with an illustration of an 

ima,inary nomadic hunter in neolithic times discoverin, 

the essential dichotomy of Grove's own life1 that one 

cannot bunt and at the same time carve the ima,e of the 

deer or lion. Grove provides us with analo,ies to his 

own circumstances 1ry·su,,estin, that "no1tody has ever lteen 

•creative• under a threat,• that threat ltein, starvation. 

Once the bunter is preoccupied with the "chase• after the 

necessities of life, such a chase consumes all of the 

hunter's time. ne must concern himself with supplyin, 

the stren¢h and tools to carry out the successful com-

pletion of the chase. 

Sprederick •· Grove, In Search of Myself, p. 42,. 
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" Grove presents in a nucleated form the Romantic 

plot of the circuitous or spiral quest, where hi11 own 

individual personality and stru,,1e11 are equated with all 

artist8 in ,eneral. !'or Grove, the "chase• is his attempt 
'":',· 

to create a nest_,, from his earni~s as a teacher and 

la.ourer in order to have the time to create the works 

of art that have lo~ rested in his mind. Economics and . . 

art are concurrent and inseparaltle in the auto•io,raphyr 

••• this ltook is the record.of a failure; 
and it's explanation: a doullle failure, an 
economic and I!. spiritual one, for ultimate-

·.<-ly one involved the other.• .,., 

Grove's concern with economics overpowers the auto•io,raphy 

and is one of its weaknesses. Thou,h there is a copstant 

.. strivin, to unite ~th economics and creativity, and like 

Moodie, Grove strikes these themes in arpe,,io fashion, 

one fishes that he would have taken us •acksta,e to see 

the hidden processes which drove the works forth; the 

creative impulse Which" is _the· first issuance of art. l!e 

does do this with his account of the character of~ 

Spaldin!, and this episode is certainl.y one of the more 

entertainin, of the' ones related, .ut throu!h the rest of ,, 

•Frederick•· Grove, In Search of Myself, p. 40,. 

0 
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the ltook, the, reader is often sulllller~d in Grove's 

()},session with econoniics and is only rarely allowed to 

emer~e from this co;icer:n to ~asp the freshness of his 

creative impulses. One may turn to any section of the 

auto•io~raphy frOIR "Manhood" onwards to discover the over-

ridin~ concern with economi~s and the.continual displace,, 
ment of his time and efforts, directin~ them towards a 

future state Where he hopes to lte capa1tle of writin~. 

'!'his is ltasically Grove's circuitous journey •ack to the 

•paradise• of his past, a paradise Which he was incapa1tle 

1of onteri~~ into in his awn lifetime. 

As an artist, Grove's position towards the ol,jective 

world.is an aesthetic one--an "attri•ute of him Who is 

more or less unfitted for the chase,•7 a "temperamental" 

disa1tility. Such a disa1tility, or infirmity as he calls 

it in places, conveys leisure, since the artist is in-

capa1tle of the chase after meat or money. When he sees 

the io•ject _f?f meat, it represents to him so much lteauty, 

and.throu~h this aesthetic apprehension of the.o•ject, 

the artist is united, ltecomes one with the ol,ject he is 

7Frederick •· Grove, In Search~ Myself, p. 430. 
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altout to kill, and thus ltecomes incapaltle of the act. 
~OH t,v.,~ "' 

!'or Grove, circunrstaDOes did not aitli~at:e for such an 

arra~nt. 'l'hrou!}lout the course of his life, Grove 

is ltoth physically and temperamentally disa1tledz phys-

ically throu~h bis deafness and semi-paralysis, and 

temperamentally Jtecause he is •of the aesthetic sense.• 

The leisure Which was a necessity for Grove under such 

.circumstances was not availaJtle. !!:e is forced 1'y the· 

circumstances in V'bich he is placed to 1te a man of the 

"chase•, yet the -aknesses of his own character, par-
·~ 

ticularly his infirmity as an artist, necessitates an 

inevitaltle failure ltoth economically and spiritually. 

Grove states that the failure of the artist in 

modern times is inte~al with the cultural and political 

conditions of the society be is placed in. The aristocracy 

o~ the past has Jteen replaced 1'y •a more or less stupid 
• 

pultlic•S Where the artist bas Jtecome the pu]tlic enter-

tainer Who •must rattle his tin cup• in order to ~ain the· 

•cruraJ.s• from the pu.lic's ta1tle. The artist, despisin~ 
\ 

\ 

"the pialic • s ollsession of makin~ a success of their 

8!-reaerick •· Grove, In Search .2f Myself, p. 432. 
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material lives, re:mai1111 meanwhile, unfitted for such a 

task and •starves, metaphorically, if not in fact •• , 

In his relteilion a~ainst the society he is placed 

in, the artist is impotent. At least under the aristo-

cratic re~ime he could claim the crwas as hia -ri~t. 

The malaise of modern livin~. its concern with pro~ess 

and material.well-ltei~. its •standard of livin~· as 

Grove indi~t1y calls it, creates a much ~reater spirit-

ual task for the artist if he is to chan~ the pultlic • s 

taste and •create the ltein~s Who are to enjoy his paradise,•10 

for under the present circumstances, •everyl,ody•s·task is 

noltody.• s task• ll as the modern ~rld moves to social and 

paychol~ical specialization. 

Grove in his <lidacticism attempts to. rise al,ove 

the mere sultjective validify of aut~io~raphy into a 

convin.ci~ set of values ~ lteliefs on an oltjective level. 

Thou~ he is limited lty the literary form he is. worki~ 
v . 

in (in the sense that autolti~raphy .does not serve as 

, 'Prederick •. Grove, .!!l Search .of Myself, p. 433. 

l<>!'rederick •· Grove, In Search ,2! Myself, p. 432. 

llprederick ,. Grove, .!!l Search of Myself. p. 433 • 
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an appropriate means to ur~e the o•jective truths of a 

doctrine), the !9neral truths that he has come to ~rasp 

in the workin~s' out of his life, ur'9 the acceptance of 

the values which his doctrine partially formulates. In 

-/ his ~nt a~ainst materialism and p~ss, he insists 

on the personal; sultjective validity of the proposal: yet, 

be insists that if· bis ar~ent simply exists on the per-

/ sonal. level, •it would not lte_worth my while to expound 

it.•12 

Grove's political vision is extremely close in 

· character to Rousseau's. Givin~ up on technolo~, modern 
., 

civilization, which he feels is a •consolidation with 

•ar~rism,•13 he is attemptin~ to make a consolidation with 

nature, where an a~arian society, in close harmony with 

the ·~nuine impulses• of life and •free fr0111 stultifyin~ 

convention,• supplies no •material wants lteyond those 

requisite, all°"'3.n~ one the freedom to follow his thou!}lt 

wherever it leads him.• lie presents himself as ~th a 

heretic and an outcast, livin~ on the ~rders of a civil-

ization Which bas shifted its emphasis from a spiritual 

12prederick •· Grove, In Search .2.f Myself, p. 447. 

13J!l'rederick •· Grove, In Search of Myself, p. 448. 
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I 
to a materialistic realm. 

Grove'~ auta.i~aphy is-at the heart of the 

Jlorth American philosoph;ical and political proltlem1 one 

Which may lte SUllll'DBd up as the conflict ltetween material-

ism and idealism, a~arian culture versus the urltanization 

of man. This c.onflict, thou,'h complex in all its varie-

~tions, remains one Which arose·from Romantic thinkin": 

it involves the pra.lem of how man could ltest render 

paradise here ori earth. The Korth American continent, 

viewed as pure potentiality, was attacked with the vi"our 

of ltoth spiritual conviction and material opportunism. 

The over-emphasis of materialism in this vision is essen-

tially the pra.lem Which Grove '°rapples with durin" his 

entire life. 

In a footnote near the end of A search !21:: America, 

nil •randen, the narrator) states that the •paradise• he 

!:' 
has lteen looki~ for has lteen a.andoned in the United States, 

1tut perhaps, not yet,, in canadaz ,.,, 
I have since come to the conc~sion that 
the ideal as I saw and still ~e it has 
lteen a.andoned by the u .s .A. That is one 
reason Why I became and remained a Canadian.14 

l4Prederick P. Grove, A Search !'.2,r America (Toronto1 
McClelland and Stewart Limited, 1971), p. 382. 
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.!!! Search !?!_ Myself, written much later in Grove• s 

vritin" career, speaks also of Canada's uandonin" of this 

ideal vision. Grove's voice remains the voice of the 
' 

dispossessed self, a self Which can only find expression 
I 

~ an outcast culture. •ei~ neither a Christian, nor 

havi~ faith in material p~ress, and livi~ on the ed"9 

of a society Where these are the dominatin" mythol°"ies, 

Grove's isolation is intensified. The artist Who attempts 

to "ive voice to a cultural vision Which will not nor 

cannot lte heard, truly lacks the audience Who has the 

ears to hear. 

What Grove is basically ar~in" a"ainst is the 

"Vill-to-power• of modern technolo"ical civilization. As 

he stateaa 

Every skyscraper erected in the Unit'ed 
States, every canal du" throu"h every 
isthmus, every air-line opened up exacts 
its toll of human life ••• It exacts its 
toll of human qappiness as wellr for the 
sheer physical '1.allour required to •rin" 
such thin"s a.out can only lte supplied 
1'y some sort of slavery.15 

·' In a· society aent on -oth pr~ess and industrialism, 

technol~ ltecomes the most effective means of J11aD's 

15l'rederick P. Grove, .!!! Search!?!_ Myself, p. 448. 1 
! 
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. 
utilization of his "will-to-power•, Whether that "will-

to-power• 1MI rural or ur'Jtan. Grove• s reflections on 

Bietzsche .are pertinent to this points 

From the ~innin~ I saw that there were 
~ Kietzschesr the Kietzsche 1tefore and 
the lfietzsche after •zarathustra•. I felt 
that the earlier Nietzsche was a European 
event: the later Nietzscl!e, the violent 
one, .acame more and more specifically 
German, precisely 1tecause of his anti
~rmanic violence.16 

It should 1te rememltered that Grove is constructin~ his 

auto»i~aphy duri~ the Second World War and that 

•ietzsche • s •violent• philosophy found its most »ase and 

violent expression in llazi.Genuany. Thou~ Nietzsche is 

undoulltuly the ste~andfather o·f Facism, the remark 
. 

throws more li~ht on Grove• s character than at other 

:glaces 'Where he »elieves he is ~ivin~ us psycholo~ical 

insi~ts into his ~ personality. The lfietzsche after 

•zarathustra• was the mature Nietzsche--the philosopher 

followi.~ his thirikin~ to its inevitule and ineluctable 

conclusions. These conclusions found one of their form-

ulations in the masculine l~s of the "will-to-power•. 

Grove rejects the masculine force, the violence of the 

lil"rederick •· Grove, In Search of Myself, pp. lii-li7. 
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will Which attempts to su19ju"ate and control the stuff of 

the world. What is peculiarly disturlti~ allout Grove's 

personality in bis rejection of the "masculii:ie violence• 

is his femininity and passivity with ~ard to his view 

of the cosmos as well as bis retrospective view of bis own 

life. !!e rarely, if ever, delves into this element of 

his character witl'i any psycholo"ical precision and one 

wishes that be bad. Perhaps its foundations are, at 

ltottom, ·his love of the Decadents in bis early life. 

Wilde, Geor"e, Gide, the Decadents in "eneral, are all 

peculiarly feminine with re"ard to their view of nature 

and the world, expoundin" as they did an •art for art's 

ca 
'sake• pose. Tbou"h Some critics take pride in the fact 

that Grove was one of the pioneers in realism and natural-

ism in Canadian literature, one wonders "'1lat bis sultject 

matter would have lteen had he not had the stru""les of 

the pioneers to deal with. !tis early writin"s Which are 

imitations of Stefan Geor"9' s :work ma_y lte an indication 

of this. •ut this is moot speculation. Kl)at we do have 

is a man ltuff.eted lty fate · and circumstance, concerned 

with "the ultimate workin" out of W'hat was in me1 a 

sort of reaction to the universe in Which man was trapped, 
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defendinc himself on all 'fronts ae;ainst a cosmic attack. ,,i7 

It seems rather odd that a m,,n lookine; for rootedness 

in the land should have such a reaction to nature. Such think-

ing does not lend to rootedness, but homelessness. ·One may 

·speculate that his early Nietzschean influence affected 

his lack of Christian faith, supportine; his artistic pride in 

exile from :i culture where such " faith predominated. o·ne is 

reminded of Stephen Dedalus. But the psychological rletenainism 

so evident in his pers~nnlity (the fatali~tic pRssive unfolding 

of the innate qualities of an individual's personality ..nd char-

acter in the buffeting flux of nature), seems to be an undenii,ble 

product of his Olm eccentric quirks, as well as his incapacity to 

come to terms \•,ith the nature of the "humetn will" which, in any 

action, does sorne viole~e to the world as it is. 

i 
In Grove 

I
s autobi~t;rnphy, the circuitous return to the 

"eolden at;e" of hi,; past is not considered. As an indi-

vidual in a society of men, the Golden Age is no longer 

l7 d · k I . h l Fre enc P. Grove, n Searc of Myse f, ,p. 
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considered as an individual.• s past, ~ indi vidua_l, 1tut 

ia contained aa a vision of the future political.condition 
. - - . . 

of society. l!e states in A Search !'.2!. America that "the 

Golden A~e stands at the never-attainaltle end of history, 

not at Man's ori~ins:•18 in other words, that the Golden 
l . 

A~ is always and has always lteen an ineluctaltle trans-

cendence. The patterns are similar to Susanna Moodie's in . ,., ,• "': 

lll8IlY ways: they have since under~one a century of secular-

ization throu~ the thinkin~ of Darwin and •ietzsche. 

'!'hey still em1tody however, an implicit theodicyz the fall 

in Grove, thou~ less explicit'than in other aµthors, is 

conceived as a fall from unity into division with a au... 

sequent movement 1taclc, throu~ inte~atin~ the su1tjective 

and the o1tjective worlds. 

'l'he''!:and is central to Grove• s vision of priadise. 

J!e views the hlllnan 1tein~ as a •seed," •once released from 

the parent plant, it has to seek, or rather to find, its 

soil, there to~ or perish."l' The land, the o1tjective 

world, works in a collusion-like process on the individual's 

18Fredericlc ~. Grove, A Search !2!_ J\merica, p. 382. 

1,Fredericlc P. Grove, !.!l Search of Myself, p. 156. 
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soul, m.aki~ him aware of himself intuitively, in a 

start~~ f~shion. 

S:iller£a which first 

:It is the dishearteninoJ vastes of 
~ 

reveal Grove's soul to him. :It is 

only later, When he is ltrou~t face to face with the 

country surroundi~ the Pemltina Mountains in Manitolta 

that he can once a~ain strike root. !!is journey is a: 

lo~ one. Grove must find that place where the sultjective 

self is capaltle of identifyin~ with the oltjective world 

altout it. This identification produces a life which is 

totally •aestheticu, to use Grove's theory of art once 

a~ain, Where the self or •:r•, and the world, the •not-:r•, 
. . \ 

are inextricaltly ltound in a harmony of identification, 

Where the soul of man is revealed to him. Life then 

ltecomes a ltattle a~ainst the "u~ly, • a~ainst all that ~s 

not lteautiful. 

'l'he ltest method of unifyin~ the sultject and the 

oltject is throu~ the ima~inative act of literary creation. 

The land acts as a catalytic a~nt providin~ the spiritual 

impulse which emer~es as a final work of art. Thus._ 

see the si¢ficance of the openi~ "Prol~e·. The 
; 

i 
vision of a life~ down in the mire of circumstance, 

a life Which is a "wash-out• in respect to the iJreat 
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potentiality Grove feels he had a11 an artist in hie youth, 

is captured"in a •rief epiphanic illumination of the 

ollj~ctive world. '!'hie vision of the landscape allows 

Grove to see the inexorable conditions "of his fate as 

well as an illumination of his soul. It is the si¢ficant 

meetin~-place of the eu»jective and the olljective_worldsi 

the paradise in Which men are made aware of themselves, 

a place Where they may find their identities. 

For Grove, the Golden A~e and the act of creation 

are concurrent. Man, throu'1t tiI!le, comes closer and· closer 

to the Golden A~ as more and more of the "°°d and the 

lteautiful appears ;::-;;e earth. '!'here can never lie a 

complete realizati~ of the'Golden A~, however, for that 

would mean the end of "history," the complete unification 

of the sullject and all Which is separated from it as ollject. 

'l'he experience of history or time is the experience of 

fra,mentation, alienation and chaos characteristic of life.20 

For Grove, art overcomes this fra~ntation throu~h the 

unification of the self and wor.ld~ llrin~i~ man to a closer 

approximation of the Golden A~e throu'1t the marria~ of 

20sae pa~ 3 of the Introduction to this thesis. 

·, 
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the self and nature. The realizi3-tion of the Golden A,.e 

would mean the end of its existence in the mind as a 

\__ motivatin,. forcer its inspr!ational value would lte finished. 

Grove felt that if God were known, he would lte dead, for 

knowled,.e destroys transcendence. The realization of the 

Golden A,.e would spell spiritual death, for it would 

•' ! destroy ~he ,.aals which have ,.iven men meaninj throu,.hout 

history. •ut the very ideal of the Golden A~ is, for 

Grove, a ,.oal Which man has chosen because it is lteyond 

his abilities to achieve it. For Grove, the process or 

search is all. !!e participates in that thinkin,. Which was 

at the heart of the Romantic movement: the search for 

perfection is held hi,.her than the-realization of that 
, 

perfection itself. 

The circuitous pattern of the auta.io,.raphy, 

Where the fall from the leisure society of Europe is 

united to the search for the Golden A,.e of the future, 

is liound up J.y the llelief in the "educational" pro,.ress 

-
of man. -The arts. Which are eternal lead man into the 

' . depths of his soul, continually enlar,.in,. the knowled,.e 

of his consciou'sness, ltrin,.in,. him closer to the state 
' :! . ' of perfection. cultures follow a circular fashion in that 
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they rise up and fall a,ain, but art and knowled,e con, 
\ 

tinue .to accrue in man• s consciousness in a slow spiralli.n, 

p~ess •. _When this pro~ese is completed, so will history 

1te complete, for man will 1te a.le to repossess the wt;,rld 

and once a,ain restore the world of .thou'1tt to the world 

of nature. All art does this. Grove moves from his own 

individual concerns with the search for a Go~den A!e, into 

the necessary social vision, a vision of a society •ased 

~on the necessities of lifet the raisin, of a family, the 

~n, of one's own food, and a deep commitment to one's 

fellow man. 

In The aut®io,raphy, Grove states that "In t'his 

record, I know, I am dyin! to myself, ·21 implyill'! that iri' 

the search for· himself, the realization of what he is 

brinljs an end to the mystery of himself, a spiritual death, 

i 
like the creatures of his own ima!ination who, once created, 

are "born into death.:0 22 Literary artifice as an eternal 

fo:cn, carries Grove from time into eternity throu,h the 

preservation of the patterns made evident in his life. 

.J 

21Frederick I'. Grove, In Search of My~l.~, p. 387. 

22P'rederick P. Grove, _!!l Search ~ Myself, p. 387. _,,, 
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The work of art, rather ,.than contriltutin! to the individu~1 ··s 

identity, destroys this identity lty !ivin! it a.finality 

aaaewhat like death. As Grove state.s1 

The life Which is peculiar to me consists 
in letting other lives work themselves out 
within that, to me entirely mysterious, 
. ' entity ·Which is known to others by my nllll\lt. 
What I am, as a consciousness, has nothin! 
to do with it": I have often doultted Whether 
there is anythin! that I can le!itimately 
call •x•. I have also dou.ted Wl!ether any 
so-called personality can lte considered as 
an end in itself: for better or worse, our 
lives are part of the life of mankind. 
Willy-nilly we live for a While under the 
illusion that the link in the chain has as 
much reality as the chain itself. Death 
destroys that illusion, and death may well 
not lte the cessation·of anythin! Whatever. 
We l~e as much in others as we live in 
ourselves. For the.chain of the ,enerations 
the life we live for others~ in others, is . . 
the one thin! Which has any importance What
ever. If we consider our indirect influence, 
it may .extend throu,h eternity.23 

The individual, once understand.in! himself, recO!nizea · 

that there is no self to understand: 'he laltours under 

"the illusion of the individual life.•24. Grove, aimilar 

to Moodie. in this respect, aeea the individual and hia 
,\ 

meanin! ltound to the history of humanity in !19n&ral1 

231-rederick P. Grove,!!!. Search 2!, Myself, p. 452. 

24Frederick P. Grove,!!!. Search .2£. Myself, p. 452. 
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that he_ and all -n, are in.evituly pro41ressin41 to an 

unrealizule 4JOal. Whereas for Moodie, the acqui ai tion 

of this future state of society can lteat lte rendered 

throu4jh technol04Jical and material pro41ress, Grove relies 

on the antitheais to this vision. Art and culture will 

-contriltute.to the expansion of knowled41e in man's con

'aciousness, not the continual race to acquire material 

4JOods Which once acquired lose their si4jnificance, nor 

the will-to-power over nature throu41h technol04JY. Grove 

sees the fundamental need of man lteat provided lty an 

a4Jrarian settin4J. Art shall 4Jive the solace to the soul 

Which materiali8111. and the acquisition of material thin4Js 

cannot provide. 

The tensions involved in Grove's autolti04Jraphy 

ltetween the •practical" and the "impractical,• ltetween 

apirituality and materialiam, ~he self and the oltjective 

world, life as •adventure• or discipline, are those Which 

make up the drama of his .life. ThroU4Jhout the course of 

his autolti04Jraphy, Grove insists on ltoth the inexoraltle 

-akness of hi• character as -11 as the •malice of 

circwastancea• Which inavitaltly cauaes him to make the 
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vron~~ce at every criaia of hia life. There ia an 

under,{u~din~ that "this ia the way it had to ~·, that 

nature had shaped and pre-destined him for What he in-
' 

, evitaltly was. The artiface of autolti~aphy directs our .. 
attention to 'the personal sujective history of the IDB.DI 

to·the ·ideas and actions aa inevitaltle effluents of hia I 

-personality and circU111stancea. 

, 

~--



-
Moat IDC>dern autolti~aphical writin! tends to aee 

the self aa an elusive protean confi~ration-there ia an 

undenialtle certainty that i<I" ia there, yet, When one 

approaches it throu!h recollection or contemplates - the 

oltjective circU111atancea aurroundin! and !ivin! illWllination 

to it, it tends to disappear or chal\!9 form to remain the 

aauewhat un,raapaltle phantom of a life. SUch a protean~ 

self ia JCildare DoWta, Who, llein! incapaltle of anawerin! 

·the question• ••• Who ia this-fellow? ••• • offers 

instead a volume of short, deli!htfully descriptive pieces· 

of reminiscence. In hia autoltiO!rapby, the author· andL 

th• reader walk t0!9ther in a aeemin,1y real dream-

alliance towards the !ardena inhaltited •Y Stephen Dedalus 

and Marcel Proust, a paradise conceived in the ima,ination, 

Nit the "dayapriJl!a of youth", captured and held in the 

1181DOry and rendered into the •poetry• of art, or the •yet 

unima,ined" Canada, •a country still in the future.•l 

We are walkill!, or rather runnin!, tc:Nards these ,ardena 

with Mr. no..a, •ut we fail to reach them. 'l'h• circumstances 

licildare no..a, Runnin, !!?_ Paradise_ (Toronto, 
Oxford University Preas, 1,,2), p. 150. 
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of our tilN• keep u11 from them. 

i 

al;'d Grove, Doa.11 attempt11 to,capture the multiple radiation• 

of a Berie11 of •moment11• and hope11 for an illumination of 

the multiple •selves• to lie experienced in each particular 

IIIOl1lent. The major moment is a Prou11tian! moment, where the 

•11111811 of sandalwood• actin! like the Proustian tea, en-

,ender11 the attempt to retrouve les temps, which seem •110 

lltran,e and still so familiar that it ,1ows in memory like 

a le,end of the ,olden a,e. • 2 In Doa.s, there is the in

tan,i•le, distur•in! re~ati~ .etween poetry and life 

as a preparation for 11omethin! which never happens, where 

the dream and the reality are stran,ely related, lie that 

dream the past of hi• own life or the country to which he 

is runnin! and fails to find. Doa.s like Grove, is wary 

i of the •idealized memory• of childhood, the lon,in! for 

a nostal,ic paradi11e of the past, of which de Roque•rune 

i• an example. The two quotations from Teats used.to 

introduce the ltook. SU!!est that there are two paradise•a 

the paradise of the past, to which memory,reseDWlin! 

2JCildare no..a, Runnin! !2 Paradise, p. 9. 
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•those SWedenltor,ian a~els; forever flies, and the 

par~dise of the future, a country of political and social 

co-operation to Which he is runnin,. ~th paradises are 

ima,inative constructionsz the nostal,ic past ltein! one 

.constructed out of the "idealized memory• creatin! the · 

usual "!Olden a,e• confi!Uration typical of the other 

auto•io,raphies we have 'Ileen examinin,r and the paradise 

of the future, a !Oal to Which one constantly strives 

Which is capaltle of creation in the ima,ination and must 

lte rendered into a political,,and social reality. •oth 

paradises are explored in Do»As' auto•io,raphy and, •Y 

way of a stran,e circuitous fashion, 90th paradises 

one. 

The su.ject matter, aim, and structural details 

of Do••s' auto•i°"raphy share in What is the chief enter-

prise of many of. the ltest modern writers--that is, the 

•creative auto•io,raphy." Do-.s is creatin! 90th a factual 

and fictional work of art. In his "Preface• he attempts 

to ,et up the coura!9 to say that his 90ok ia aut09io,raphi-

cal and he asks us into intimacy with him on his journey 

throu!h the past. He is pre-occupied with memory, time, 

and the relationship of What ia passin! to What is eternal--
1 

• ' I 
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the circumstances of his own life to the vision of paradise 

Which he eeea as the !()al of hi• life. The pere,rinationa 

to paradise, Which are the over-all adhesive to his life; 

determine the peculiar mode of experience and hie response 

to the world. The auto•io,raphy is concerned with the 

evolvin! mode of vision of Do••• in term.a of hie successive 

e~a!8Jllenta with the world and hie response to these 

en,a,ements. Doltlts and 'Grove, and moat artists of the 

twentieth century, find it necessary to understand this 

evolution of vision, for it is the •proltlematic• of th& 

artist, defined in its most po~nted form. .y Nietzsche. 

Thou!h no.•s is writin! from a "fixed" point in 

' the present en!9ndered .y the •11111ell of sandalwood" and 

the circumstances of hi• past experiences, he does not 

really have the stron, "narrative stance• of a Grove, 

• Moodie or de Roque•rune1 that is, he is not quite certain 

of his evolution of vision, for this evolution.is still 

in the'process of creatin! his s~andpoint Which is as 

fluid as time itself. His stance is an ineffule one, 

filled with uncertainty1 

I 

••• this 1took is auto•iO!raphical. I'd 
have written a proper one, complete with 
ancestors, funny sayin,s of the artist 
as a tiny tot and all, if I thou!ht I could 

.• 
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; 
I 
; 

!flt away with it. aut I'm only too well 
aware that the question would then arisez 
Who is this fellow? Or, worse still, Who 
does he think he is? Good guestions,ltoth 
of them. It just happens that I'm not 
ready to answer them yet. 3 

I . 
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The self that is sou,ht lly Doltl,s is not t~ llle found in 

· a creative noatal!ia. 

There is an over-all circuitous return to the 

·~lden a!fl" of one's childhood, llut tllia return i1t not 

the de Roguellrune nostal,ia for happier times or for the 

social conditions of the,past. Rather, the return in-

' volves a return to the attitude of childhood, to a time 

When one waited with patience and wonde~z 

Each mornin! of our life we woke up with 
the conviction that today somethin! won
derful was ,oin! to happen. On Christmas 
day somethin! wonderful did hap~n--llut, 
stran,ely, without at all lessenin! our 
faith in wonders to come. Perhaps in this 
we were like the first Christiana, aston-

·ished llut not sated with a miracle, de
li!hted llut still confident of the deli!hta 
to come. Simeon alone was satisfied, the 
only one to' sin, MUnc Dirnittis. or perhaps 
we were just lllein! children, Who, Wherever 
they ,row up, have it in their nature to 
wait and wonder.4 

3JCildare no:i..a, Runnin, !.2, ·Paradise, pp. 1-9. 

( 

4JCildare Dolllla, Runnin, !2. Paradise, PP121-22. 
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. .• 

'rhis attitude reflects the Christian 1telief that •unless 

ye 1tecome like like little children ye shall not enter 

the ,,.kin,dom of. -heaven: • the auto1ti~aphy bin,in! on the 
. ~ 

second comin, of Christ, the somethin! wonderful that will 

happen, the miracle for Which one is vaitin,. 

It is interestin! to view Do1t1ts' Runnin, To Paradise 

Y""+'-t , 
in li!ht of the closi~ sentences of Yeast:11 childhood 

auto1tio,raphy, Reveries. The Teatsian influence on Do1t1ts 1
• 

• 
1took is undenia1tle. The writin! style, the ima!9s are 

••• When I think of all the 1tooks I have 
read, and of the wise words I have heard 

· spoken, and of the anxiety I have !iven to 
parents.and ,ra~dparents, and of the hopes 
that I have had, all life wei,hed.in the 
scales of my own life seems to me a prep-. 
aration for somethin! that never happens.5 

The restlessness of Teats at the close of his auto1tio!
·c 

rapby is captured 1ty Do1t1ts in his •prelude• to Runnin, 

!2, Paradises 

~fore I fall to sleep I have the feelin! 
that somethin! wonderfu+, somethin, mi
raculous is !Qin! to happen. All my life, 
this feelirl9' will not leave me ••• , 

Swilliam •utler Teats, Auto1ti9!raphies1 •aeveries 
over Childhood and Youth• (London1 Macmillan and Company 
Limited, 1955), p. 10,. . 

'JCildare Do1t1ts, Runnin, .!!?. Paradise, p. 9. 
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'!'bi• aomethi~ that Do1t1ts is expectin~ to happen throu~ 
l'I p .. ,,.. ly;, ./-., 

the course of his life is made up of a .. ueapesiff occurrences 

heeither hopes for a realization of the ima~inary desti-

nation to Which he is runnin~, w'here ·~ kin! is 1tut 

.!.!. ~ 1te,,ar, • or, he is vaitin~ for the second comin~ 

of Christ, ltoth of Which are expected to happen, 1tut the 

chances are hi~hly unlikely. The Chr~ian milleniwa is . 

very stron~ throu~h DoltlDs' auto1ti°'raphy. Many of the 

chapters are recorded on Christmas Eve or Christman Day, 

each indicatin~ hopes for the next ~reat miracle. 

What has determined the writin~ of the auto1tio~-

rapby is a si~ficant scene in the final episode, a scene 

w'here the o1tjective and the su1tjective worlds meet to 

~ive an epiphanic illumination of a personal truths 

I walked dawn to the shore, 1tehind me 
the 1tlack forests-,;.and 1tehind ~ the 
w'hole of Canada and the world and my 
life, 1tafore me the ~learnof the Pacific, 
the waves runni~ over sand and pe1t1tles 
to my feet, the heavy drum of the surf 
1taatin~ on my 1train. I looked out into 
the open ocean. 
~ the ~ saith it is ~ with ~· 7 

It was Marcel Proust Who said that •the true paradises 

7JCildare Do1t1ts, Runnin! !2. Paradise, p. 159. 
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a.re the paradises ._ have lost, ~ and IIIOst autolti~aphical 

r 
vriti~ tends to a~ee with this assertion, seei~ the 

paradise as the "lovin" ""olden a"9" of childhood or as 

an a"9 When Man himself was much 111Qre innocent. Doltlts• 

final vision sees the Whole of his life and the world 

ltehind him as ltei~ an experience teachin" him that the 

ideal destination to Which he is runnin" is not to lte 

found in Canada nor, perhaps, in this life. 

In his ltook Readin! The!!!!!!,, Doltlts states that 

•nostal"ia ••• is _only another response to frustration. 

llo one with an interestin" future lliefore him has time_for 

dreami~ a.out the past. •8 It is evident in the writin" 

of Runnin, To Paradise that Doltlts does not see an in-

terestin" future ltefore him--there is only the sea. With 

such circumstances militatin" a"ainst further journeyin", 

Doltlts decides to endow himself with an"9lic qualities, 

qualities Which will help him to resemltle "those Sweden-

pass throu"h "intermediate space• on their pere"rinations 

to their youth. 

'icildare Doltlts, Readin! !!!!_ !!m!, (Toronto 1 'l'he 
Macmillan Company of Canada ~imited, 1,,e), pp. 10-11 • 

• 
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different connotations. First of all there is its literal 

meani~, one• s past lletween his childhood and maturity, 

and secondly, there is the idea of •youth• ·as a method of 

perception, as a way of or~anizin~ and perceivin~ the world 

throu~ a freshness of sensation, as an attitude of wai~in~ 

and wonderin~. Romantic literature is filled with references 

to childhood in almost every writer and hii philosophy. 

Bach writer sees . childhood as a time. When perception was 

at its hei~htr When the •miraculous• was to lie "found in 

the common• everyday occurrences of life. When man. ~ows, 

• he ~ins to lose.his senses and finds himself in a con-
I 

dition of alienation and isolation. Throu~ a radical 

shift in vision, man can onc7 a~ain retrieve the freshness 

of vision Which he had as a/child, Where everyday facts 

and oltjects are perceived with an epiphanic-like illumination. 

SUch perception is thou~ht to lie an adequate alternative 

to the forfeited Golden A~ of the past, and in some 

writers, Carlyle, Emerson and Thoreau for-instance, an 

adequate alternative to the expectations in a millenial 

hereafter. \ 

Doltlts continues in this tradition. lie sees children 

' ,;, 

~ 
., 
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Who "wherever they ~ow up, have it in their natures to 

wait and wonder,• and be himself is journeyin! an"9lically 

to this kind of childhood, where perception is constantly 
I 

poetic. !!is actual childhood .is a sort of ""°lden a"9"-

there is a pastoral acquiescence in the "pleasantly llorin,• 

routine. ' The idealized memory can c~ine lloth "stench 

and perfume• into one over-all pleasin! scent. In the 

"Prelude" to the work, the "Slllell of sandalwood" calls to 

no.lts' mind Christmas as he has experienced it tbrou!hout 

the different sta"9s of bis life. Each Christmas bas a 

speci£ic moment wbich is particularly rememltered, an 

epiphany Which stran,ely intimates the,meanin~ of the , 

event and SU!!tlsts the manner i~ wbich the.memory works. 
i ' ' 

candles on their •acks, The first is the turtles. with 

' al.owly movirl!' toward the river. The ima!e is a sharp oner 

the meanin! not explicit. In the second Christmas, a 

work of art called the Tbr- Pots intimates to no.lts' mind 

the rector and his family and the !!oly Trinity. In the 

third, it is Mount JCillo, "the lamp of God.• In the fourth 

section, the lion roarin! at ni!ht and instillin,,a primal· 

fear into the wbite men, as -11 as the "inter~ative, 

'Who? Who?'• of the hyena su,,ests meanill! Nyond What .is 
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!iven. The atmosphere of mystery and the exotic is well 

estuli-shed throu!}l the concise lan!Ua~ of Dobbs, thOU!h 
;,•"'i" 

there is an elusive dream-like quality to the descriptions.\i 
_("J 

The perception of the images is "fresh•r each common object 

an epiphany of itself and of somethin! more. Th~ •some-

thin! more" of the "Prelude" !ives the vague quality Which 

the reader feels When he reads it. 

· 'l'his •ptelude• is similar to anumller of autolti-

0!%'aphies from the Romantic period. One is immediat!lY 

reminded of Wordsworth and Proust. Like Wordsworth's 

'Jreat poem and Proust's ,reat novel, Dolllts opens his auto-

•iography with a preamble at a time of his life When the 

narra:tor, fallin! asleep, has already experienced the 

events he"is about to unfold. The narrative proper be!ins 

with memories of the author'.s childhood at Viewmount of 

Which the central scene is waitin! for Christmas and the 
/ 

•SOlllathing• that was going to happen. The narrative 

continues with successive memories of specific characters 

and events Which are somehow indicative of his childhood, 

adolescence and manhood. The Whole involves a journey 

to an ideal destination, a paradise Which, it is intimated, 

! is not to be fo_und in any country in the ·world. Each 
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I 
chapter preaenta • different ••lf1 aa ~· aaya, th• , 

ill time. J 

When failin, to f~nd th• •ola•• Garden•, on a 

trip throu9h a Victoria, •r±tiah Collllllllia hotel,~· 

conjectureaa 

Did I dream thi•? Waa it a trap aet 
for me. • .or· w~ a hint, perhapa, 
that that count~waa runnin! to, 
and atill aoek, waa not to lie found? 
Aida had led me to thia, of-that I 
waa convinced, ao'that I realized I 
waa not her favourite •• ,9 

One ia :reminded of the aituation "Many are called •ut few 

are choaen•, Do~• himaelf beint una•l• to find th• apirit

ual and ~o,raphical foundation on.Which to •a•• a ••lf. 

Upon readin9 a •i•le, in Which h• finda •retu~· from th• 

dullnaaa of.hi• occupation aa a ltook aaleaman, h• quot••• 

"Wh•r• ahall wiad011-. found?" indicatint a ••arch for 

aone kind of poaition on Which to •a•• a viewpoint. ft• 

··' 

·.,. 

.... Canada aa a •limitl••• territory riaint from imatination 

into fact, and now aunx down into memory.•10 Canada ia 

an •ocean of lonelin.aa acattered with villa~• and citi•• , 

9~ildare Doaaa, Runnin5 !!!. Paradiae, PP• 151~159. 
'I 

l~ildare l)Oa'lta,· Runnin5 !!!. Paradiae, p. 155. · 
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i'ike li~thouaea win'kin! from the ahorea of aleep. ·ll. 

The end of the ltook indicate• that What~· ia loolci~ 

• for ia not to lie found in the •aea• Whether that aea lie 

the Pacific Ocean or the vaat emptineaa of Canada. Stand-
/ 

in! out on the farthea_t w.·atern point of Canada, illla!inin! 

. the world and hi• Who~liife !OM ltehind him, I>o»a 

attempt• to find the •atandpoint• or narrative atance 

upon wl)ich to ltetin hi• autoai01raphy. l!ia life and ex-

periencea Which he finda to hi• aurpriae are a reatl••• • 

journ~in! "weatward", runnin! to an ideal deatination 

Which ia not only in the ima,ination 'llut ia exiatin! in . 

fact, are the circwnatancea Which contain the illlpulae of 

th• writin9 of the auto'llio!raphy. The autolaio,raphy ia 

circular in atructure--ita end an 'inevitaltle reault of ita 

.. ned.a and vice ·veraa. Since there ia no Where el•• to 

run, and aince hi• intuitive·wiadom indicate• that What 

he ia aearcbint .for ia not to lie found in the aea, he 

ltetina to retrace hi• atepa throu~ the l'QUIOry, hopi~ 
..; 

for an illumination of the aelf amid the incident~, 

ima .. • and cirowntanoe Which imprint their importance on 

hi• mind. 

lllti,ldare I>o»a, R~nnint Ig, Paradiae, P• 150. 
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Bach aeparate chapter of the llook indicate• a 

frowth either of intuitive, intellectual, or practical 

knowled~. The character• and their action• are ~red 

eitllu 'IMcauae they are "character•• and wo~ ruiemNriJl!, 

auch a~ •utton1haw or R.F, Fitatalllot, or llecau .. they 

teach Dolla• aomethill! of value, auch a• Matata or Mr, Da 

Souaa. Throuth the relation of incident• or charactor•, 

de_tail i• auperilllpoaed upon detail until, uaually at the 

end of each chapter, an epiphanic'illWllination of What 
' 

ha• happened occur•, ~. ia eluaive a• a ••lf in many 

of the chapter a-he ••em• merely a voice, There i• no 

deaperate atru!!l• to find the Nl~ until the end of th• 

llook, Similar to each individual chapter, th• entire 

itook auperimpoNa detail upon detail, Nlf upon nlf, th• 

total of Which i• Dollaa' life, each contr~utint to th• 

illWllination of th• meaniri! of hi• life a• a journey to .. 
acme paradia,, 

o· 

There~. an inlplicitiaocial viaion in Dolla•' 
~ 

aut~io,raphy, not explicitly atoted, merely indicated, l 

Ti• paradi•• to Which ~. ia
0 

~nnint i• a "deatination 

l2Jtildare Dollaa, Runnin, !2 Parad:lH, p. 150, 
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the 'INffar.• At the cloN of the aut~i~raphy, ~· 

i• an alienated man-h• ha• no country, no foundation, 

no fixed point of vi-, only an illap of an ideal after 

Which he constantly strivea. In bi• •Introduction• to 

the llooJt Readin, Ib.!. :tl!!!!., ~. tive• ua a clearer in

dication of hi• poaition in tbe wor_ld.. ll• stat•••' 

The chapter• that follow are ••• product• 
of a mind on the run ••• Th•Y are ••• 
attempt• or trial•, a nomad'• effort• to 
make NnN of What be nea a• be rune 
tbrou!b th• landacape of bi• part of tbe 
twentietb century.13 

Ile ,oe• on further to aay tbat I 

contemporary man-i• a 'nomad, witbout 
ancestor•, without poaterity, and 
without a country. Deapite the con
aolint fiction of nationality, we are 
all diaplaced peraona.14 . 

(:]: 

sucb a cbaracter ia th• narrator of Runnin5 !2, Paradi••, 

a modern man, Who, after bi• beadlon, ruah aero•• tbe 
) 

landacape of Canada, look• ~ack to examirw Where b•'• 

~n. witb bi• ·•incorrit~l• baltit• of makint pattern• 

and 1ivint to hi• experience• •an intelliti~l• fol'll.•15 

In oppoaitio~ to modern man•a.reatl••• runnin,_and bOM-

llJtildare ~ •• Readin5 lb!. Time, p. ix. 

·l4Jtildare ~ •• Readin, !ll! Time, p. x. 

l5~ildare ~ •• Readin5 lll! Tiile, p. x. 
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leaaneaa, ~• relate• the circU111atanc•• of an older 

,-nerationa 

My father•• !9neration •• ~were tau1ht 
to look at the world around. them frOlll 
a fixed point of view aa thou!}t they 
were atill attached to th• land, rooted 
in a particular place. culture, for 
them, wa• a fixed ltody of experience 
paaaed from !9neration to !9neration. It 
conaiated of certain llooka, art oltjecta, 
myth•, inatitutiona, lluildint•, aciencea, 
and certain a1reed waya of reapondint to 
them. A cultured man knew What to think 
a• he atood in the Alhamllra or on the 
plain• of Marathon.15 

Modern mania captured in a atate of fra~ntation and 

alienation.· !'or ~ •• one muat have the •alienated 

viaion• of th• nomad in order to lie free from the tyranny 

of modern time• and to recot'JUU th• darknea• we live in 

a• real darkne••a 

We live increaaintlY in a city of illuaion, 
aometimea a lovely illuaion like Expo 57 
with it• darkened pavilion• of toy• and 
movint ahadowa, and thi• city hold• ua 
captive with What Col•rid!9 called •th• 
tyranny of th• eye. • To lie free, we 
muat ••• th• hou•• of mirror• for What 
it ia and, with th• traveller•• alienated 
viaion, learn th• trick of readint th• time.17 

l5Jtildare ~a, Readinc !h!, ?!!!!,, p. ix. 

l7Jtildare ~ •• Readinc .?h!. ~. Pf xiii. 
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'fhi• •introduction• throw• a ~ deal of li!ht on the 

urrator Who i• 8tancli~ on the •hore• of the Pacific. 

'fhe inaltility o~ th:L. •nomad" to define himnlf, to find 

a fixed point of vi- from Which to view the world, i• 

du• to the malai•• of modern livin, alt~ther. Canada 

a '"country .till in the future• i• "sunk dawn to IIIIIIIOJ:y, ~ 

it• lovely illu8ion• pre-demtinin, its inevital)le out

come. It• vamtne•• and stark emptinea• doe• not contain 

it• •youth"r the mentality of it• citizen• Who are rilodern, 

ali•nated men lNiin, an indication of it• •a,e•. 

-
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